
t MP def ends grant allocations against critic~m 
• by Anna Margaret !vfacDonald 

Projects which appeared to give 
the greatest public benefit in 
addition to student employment, 

• were given priority by Denis 
Ethier, MP for Glengarry-Pres
cott-Russell, as applications for 
the three counties were submitted 
to him for recommendation, Mr. 

• Ethier told The News on Monday. 
While applications for summer 

grants are regularly submitted to 
a panel of representatives from 

Rev. Rudolph Villeneuve has 
been appointed by SD&G County 
Board of Education trustees to 
replace Lucien Chenier on the 
French Language Advisory Com
mittee, and Sam McLeod will 
replace Harry Gatward on the 
salary negotiating committee. 

Mr. Chenier resigned from 
FLAC over a month ago to protest 
the actions of the committee 
concerning Glengarry District 
High School. -· 

Mr. Gatward, charging admi
nistrative meddling, resigned 
from the salary negotiating com
mittee last month. 

His proposal that a review 
committee be formed was ratified 
by the other trustees. 

Chairperson Sandra Enns cho-

the counties for selection, the 
projects were then passed on to 
Mr. Ethier for a secondary 
opinioh this year. 

Some students whose grants 
had been rejected had held a 
press conference in Hawkesbury 
a few weeks ago charging the MP 
with using political influence to 
reject their projects. 

"It seems clear to us that Denis 
Ethier intervened. We find it to 
be an abuse of power," repre-

se Eugene Legault, Wes Libbey 
and Mr. Gatward to sit on the 
review committee, appointments 
which were opposed by most of 
the trustees. 

Mr. Gatward, who led his 
colleagues in opposing the selec
tions, said that two of the 
members are on the same com
mittee and expecting to get a 
frank report." he said. 

Both Mr. Legault and Mr. 
Libbey agreed it would be "Pre
ferable" that other trustees be 
appointed to the committee. 

Trustee Lloyd Markell stated 
that it would be a form of conflict 
of interest if not done so. 

Chairperson Enns was not 
present at the meeting. 

sentatives of the groups said. 
One of the critical groups was 

an Alexandria-based theatre 
group, Theatre du Different Ciel, 
headed by Jean Marc Sauve and 

Francois Legault. The group 
planned to present community 
oriented plays in the three 
counties. 

"Alexandria has received a 
good share of grant money-$15,· 
000 for the Alexandria Park. 
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$12,390 for the newspaper project 
" Des Avirons 11" and 6,482 for 
Cafe Terrasse. 1:he money has to 

be spread around the com
munity," the Liberal member 
explained. 

The theatre project was a 
cultural promotion which is the 
type of grant promoted by the 
Secretary of State, Mr. Ethier 
added. They should have looked 
for funding there. 

--

"Many of the grants are of 
value to a broad section of the 
community and these are given 
my first consideration. For ex
ample, the playground type of 
project keeps the children in a 
whole area occupied and off the 
streets and their parents also 
benefit from the knowledge their 
children are gainfully super
vised." 

" The Maxville Manor grant 
al~" wi11 provide an opportunity 

for the aged to participate in 
community activities and enjoy 
outings. After all these people 
have contributed to their com-
munity they deserve a little 
pleasure too," the member de
fended. 

Eleven projects received fund
ing in Glengarry, accounting for 
more than one third of all the 
funding spent for the three 
counties. 
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Board defers 
GDHSissue 

• 
• • 

Glengarry District High School 
has not yet been freed from 
controversy . 

The SD&G Board of Education 

Passerby .. 

, 
• 

rescues 

family 
A Williamstown child and her 

parents were rescued from a 
boating mishap on Lake St. 
Francis late Sunday evening by 
an alert passerby. 

Marcel and Suzanne Struthers 
of RRl Williamstown and their 
two-year-old daughter, Jennifer, 
had been boating in the main 
shipping channel south of Fraser 
Point in the lake when the 
steering of the boat suddenly 
broke. 

The family was thrown into the 
water at the subsequent abrupt 
turn of the boat, and Mr. 
Struthers, 29, ·t'eceived a leg 
injury from the sharp propellor. 

Lancaster OPP report that 
Wayne Day of Summerstown had 
been passing by when the in
cident occurred,., and he im
mediately came ~ the family's 
aid. . 

Mr. Day helped them out of the 
cold lake and applied first aid to 
Mr. Struther's leg, before the 
three were taken to a Cornwall 
hospital. 

Girl, 16, 
killed 

~ • A one-car accident on King's 
Road near McCuaig's Corners 
east of Martintown 'claimed the 
life of a 16-year-old Cornwall girl 

Ii,( at approximately 10:30 p.m. on 
• Friday evening. 

Suzanne Guay of 28 Westgate 
Court, Cornwall, was fatally 
iniured when the westbound 1973 
Buick in which she was a 
passenger went out of control and 
rolled into the south ditch. 

Sustaining minor injuries were 
three Cornwall passengers, Rob
ert Ferguson, 23; of 57 Westgate 
Court, operator of the vehicle; 
Kenneth Lamarche, 18, of 1232 
Brodeur Street, owner of the car 
and Bruce Boileau, 17, of 22 
Westgate Court. 

has made the decision to refer the 
decision of whether or not there 
should be implementation of an 
English department within the 
French section at GDHS, to the 
Language of Instruction Commis
sion of Ontario. 

Members of the Association for 
the Preservation of Bilingualism 
in Glengarry say they are disap
pointed with the board's decision, 
because trustees are, "once again 
passing the buck". 

''They made a decision on the 
subject and are now going back 
on it. Small wonder they have lost 
all their credibility.'' 

Under the terms of the Educa
tion Act of 1974, the board is 
required to defer action until the 
controversy is resolved, Director 
of Education Rosaire Leger said. 

FLAC chairman Albert Morin 
said the committee's decision to 
ask the commission to make its 

· recommendation was made "with 
regret, but we had no alterna
tive." 

In the letter to the commission, 
Mr. Morin said, "We are asking 
you to help us break the deadlock 
which we have reached." 

Some trustees, however, were 
opposed to going to the commis
sion. 

"We're just giving up on our 
decision by going to the provin
cial commission,'' said Trustee 
Mahlon Zeron. 

We have to stick by the promise 
we made to the public." 

HOT DOG- Mary Helen Laplante, 16, comforts Sadie an 
Irish Setter pup shortly after saving her from a burning shed 
owned by Marcel Bellefeuille in the mobile home park south of 
Alexandria. Sadie's panting expression says it all! 

(Staff photo-Brian Filion) 

DOWSING THE FLAMES-Alexandria Fire Department 
quickly put the damper on this fire Friday morning in the 
mobile home park, preventing any threat to neighboring 
homes. The heap of charred tin shows their dismantling efforts 
in extinguishing the fire. Shed and contents were lost in the 
small blaze. (Staff photo-Brian Filion) 

Burning dog 
saved by girl 

by Brian Filion 
Fire in the mobile home park 

south of Alexandria on Friday 
destroyed a small wooden shed 
and contents owned by Marcel 
Bellefeuille, but failed to claim 
the life of the family's young Irish 
setter, Sadie, which was captive 
inside the structure. 

Mary Helen 'Laplante, 14, was 
walking past t:1( Bellefeuille 
home about 10 a.m. when she 
sighted smoke seeping from the 
shed and heard Sadie yelping. 

Helen opened the door and 
found the dog on fire; she quickly 
extinguished the flames which 
had taken hold on the dog's coat. 

The door opening fanned the 
flames and the structure was 

quickly engulfed. 
Denis Deschamps, also saw the 

fire and alerted the Alexandria 
Fire Department while three 
neighboring men attempted to 
control the blaze with garden 
hoses. Within 15-20 minutes after 
arrival, the department had the 
fire extinguished with the excep
tion of smouldering firewood 
which was stored in the shed. 

The family lost a snowblower, 
riding lawn mower, a set of 
hockey sweaters and a washing 
machine, among other things. 

Sadie was treated for her 
singed side by a veterinarian and 
is recovering although her paws 
are still tender. 

Cause of the fire is unknown. 

Trustee Fraser Campbell was 
also one of those who maintained 
that, " If we have dumped our hot 
potatoes on the language commis
sion, if we are unwilling to make a 
decision, we might be expected to 
support the commission's deci
sion. As one of the English
speaking trustees of the area 
affected, I retain the right to 
refuse to support the decision of 
any commission." 

Lights confusing residents 
D. f Ed t' R · Area drivers' ignorance per-trector o uca 10n osa1re , . . . ffi 

Le · d th t Ith h th tammg to laws regulating tra 1c 
ger sat . a a oug . e lights has resulted in numerous 

recommenda~,o~s of the commit- complaints to the Alexandria 
tee are not bmdmg on the board, Police Department, reports Chief 
the trustees must follow the S 1 • Cl . . h A t y v10 eroux. 
regulations set out m t e c · • 'The two main problems are 

Trustee Sam ·McLeod felt the that people are not aware that 
board should meet with FLAC in 
order to openly discuss FLAC 
philosophies. 

they can turn right on a red light 
after coming to a complete stop at 

the stop line and people turning 
left or going straight through at 

an intersection should be in the 
left hand side of the lane not the 
middle of the road; both of these 

problems are holding up traffic," 
the chief said . 

The Highway Traffic Act reads, 
"When a · red signal light is 

showing at an intersection every 
driver or operator of a vehicle 
. . . that is approaching the 

" I don't know what their 
philosophy is," he said. 

I feel we are handing our work 
to someone else with less under
standing of the situation.'' 

Board hires Warner 
Mr. Morin said that the com

mittee had decided not to meet 
with the board. 

An angry Lloyd Markell said, 
"It seems whatever we do won't 
satisfy (FLAC)." 

'' But let me reminfi you that 
this is an English province and 
the only way you'll get what you 
want is in Quebec.' ' 

Bernard Warner has been 
appointed superintendent of the 
English section of the Stormont 
Dundas and Glengarry County 
Roman Catholic School Board. 

The appointment should come 
as a relief to the Association of 
Catholic Parents, who were con
cerned that Mr. Warner's unilin
gualism would circumvent his 

being chosen for the job by th.e 
board. 

The board's advertising for the 
position stated that bilingualism 
would be an " asset". 

A spokesman for the board 
said recently that Mr. Warner 
was the best candidate for the 
position, out of 12 candidates. 

He was formerly a teacher at St. 

George's School in Long Sault, 
before taking up vice-principal
ship at Bishop MacDonell School 
in 1970 and four years later 
becoming assistant to the super
intendent of education. 

Mr. Warner recently obtained 
his qualifcations as superinten
dent. 

intersection and facing such 
lights shall bring his vehicle to a 
full stop at a clearly marked 
stop-line . . . until a green light 
is shown, but the driver or 
operator may, after bringing the 
vehicle to a full stop, turn to the 
right." 

Another problem cited by the 
chief has been the pedestrian's 
failure to obey the walk signal 
symbols. 

'' A pedestrian must obey the 
walk symbol signs. When a 'don't 
walk' symbol is showing ·a person 
shall not commence to walk. If a 
person is walking across the 
crosswalk when a 'don't walk' 
symbol appears, the person 
shoulcl quickly proceed across anct 
has the right of way for that 
purpose over all vehicles,'' the 
chief added. 

Drivers or pedestrians violating 
these Highway Traffic laws are 
subject to $28 fines. 

Glengarry has been granted 
$78,000 out of total of $220,234 
allocated for the three counties. 

This does not include the 
Township of Charlottenburgh 
which is in the neighboring 
riding. 

ln addition to the aforemention
ed Alexandria grants, projects in 
the area have been approved as 
follows: 

Club Sportif, Amuser !es en-

fants, North Lancaster, $4,176; 
Recreation Centre, Green Valley, 
S4, 176; Glengarry Association for 

the Mentally Retarded (ARC), 
Alexandria, $5,742; Maxville 

Manor, helping residents attend 
outings and participate in com
munity activities, $6,700; Laggan 
Day Camp, structured summer 
pro~ram for students, $4,698; 
Recreation Centre, Dalkeith, $5,-
564; Solar Energy, $9.027. 

SINGLE COPY 25c 

Sportsnien 
inducted 

'' Any athlete can get reams of 
ink but he is not worth a damn if 
all he can do is carry a football. 
We expect that our athletes also 
be great people," minister of 
Labor and Sport Gerald Regan 
told 525 guests at the Second 
Annual Induction Dinner hosted 
by the Sports Hall of Fame in 
Maxville on Wednesday. 

He went on to emphasize that 
all the inductees, Ben Villeneuve, 
Stuart Rayside, William K. Mac
Leod, Joe Marcoux, Octave La-. 
rocque and pougal MacGillivray 
were athletes who had dis
tinguished themselves in many 
fields of endeavor and had 
warranted the honor of having 
their examples preserved for 
posterity. 

Touching on the boycott of the 
Olympics he emphasized the high 
profile of sports in the eyes of the 
world. Our presence in Moscow 
would have been used by the 
Russians to indicate there was 
nothing wrong in Afghanistan, 
the minister~expounded; only the 
boycott could get through the 
message to the store clerk, the 
mechanic, the common laborer, 
that all is not well. 

The former Nova Scotia pre
mier upheld his reputation for 
being a renowned guest speaker 
as he not only came prepared with 
a knowledge of the inductees and 
the county but also picked up the 
balls tossed by forerunning 
speakers and dealt with the issues 
firsthand. 

The Glengarry Connection with 
the Ottawa Rough Riders started 
when Stuart Rayside joined the 
club 90 years ago, Don Holtby, 
Canadian scout for the team 
recalled, a tradition that was 
carried on with Jim McCaffrey, 
Ivan MacMillan, J .T. and Scott 
Hay. He was all for promoting 
Canadian football scholarships 
similar to the ones given by the 
American universities to help the 
kids here in Canada. 

Osie Villeneuve, provincial 
member for Stormont, Dundas 
and Glengarry emphasized the 
manner in which the directors had 
worked together for a common 
aim in promoting the Hall of 
Fame . . "It's 200d community 
spirit and the melding of two 
basic cultures demonstrates what 

is needed to maintain that spirit 
for years to come." 

Just returned from the Liberal 
Convention in Winnipeg, Denis 
Ethier, MP for Glengarry-Pres
cott-Russell lauded the example 
of the community in this "Land of 
Proud Canadians." He invited all 
Glengarry to support this annual 
affair. 

Minister of State for Trade Ed 
Lumley marvelled at the evening 
because he "thought there was 
no way to exceed last year." He 
recommended such evenings as a 
good way for the average citizen 
to meet government officials and 
evaluate their worth. 

We have a lot to be proud of in 
SD&G, Warden George Crites 
told the gathering as he renewed 
a bit of the past history from the 
time-of the Counties incorporation 
in 1950. 

Chairman of the dinner, Angus 
H. McDonell was at his diplo
matic best as he recognized 
guests in the crowd from a 
distance and introduced the head 
table guests, who in addition to 
the aforementioned were: Max
ville Reeve Hubert Quart, Direct
or Archibald MacDonell, Rever
end Gordon Fresque, the induct-
ees, Macleod, Villeneuve and 
MacGillivray; artist Doug Fales, 
and sports heroes J. T. and Scott 
Hay, Pat Haramis and Rick 
Laferriere. 

Doug Fales was given a big 
hand for his artistic illustrations 
of the six men inducted this year 
into the Hall of Fame, portraits 
valued at $600 each all of which 
he donated as he had done last 
year. 

While the crowd was repre
sentative of the whole county, 
concentrated blocks of tables 
represented the communities of 
the three inductees present at the 
head table. Williamstown also 
had a huge representation in 
tribute to the late "Tab" La
rocque, which included 47 La
rocques. 

Mrs. Joe Marcoux of Alexand
ria was on hand to receive the , 
honor scroll in honor of her late 
husband. and° Jim Rayside, ne
phew of Stuart Rayside, the sixth 
inductee received the memento 
for the Rayside family. 

THREE DESERVING INDUCTEES-Olengarry Sports Hall 
of Fame directors made no mistake honoring these three 
!sentlemen at their second annual dinner on Wednesday. Benny 
Villeneuve (left), William K. MacLeod (center) and Dougal 
MacGillivray represent half of the athletes inducted. The re- . 
maining three inductees were honored posthumously. 
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Ai1·port getting 
I • • .. 

m.ore cnt1c1sm. 
by Bob Roth 

Another group of protesters 
challenged Charlottenburgh 's air
port stand last week. 

About a half dozen ratepayers, 
led by Claus Mallast, said the cost 
of upgrading the Summerstown 
Airport would not be worth the 
supposed benefits. 

Mr. Mallast suggested the 
proposed municipal airport 
should be located west of Corn
wall "so they can then enjoy the 
noise and expense and land 
destruction that goes with it." 

Charlottenburgh Reeve Adrian 
Gadbois failed to be moved by the 
plea, however, saying council 

would support the airport if the 
Atrport Committee agrees to 
certain conditions the township 
has made. 

The reeve said about $300,000 
of road work will be necessitated 
by the airport and the township 
wants the cost included as part of 
the airport project. 

The township also wants the 
cost of moving the dump
considered an aviation hazard 
because it attracts birds-in
cluded in the airport costs. 

Quoting a letter to The Glen
garry News from K. W. Wallace, 
who describes himself as a pilot 
with "considerable aircraft ex-

perience," Mr. Mallast said he 
cannot find a single good reason 
for expanding the airport. 

The letter says similar muni
cipal airports at Valleyfield and 
Lachute, Quebec, failed. 

Mr. Mallast also warned that 
many projects are born with good 
intentions about attracting eco
nomic benefits but do not always 
prove fruitful. 

He cited Mirabel Airport and 
the Montreal Olympics as prime 
examples. 

The reeve noted that the 
township has said it will only pay 
$5,000 per year towards main
tenance of the airport. 

g is seeking 
Liberal nomination 

A Liberal nomination conven
tion will be held in the next few 
weeks to determine who will hold 
the post as provincial candidate 
for the area. 

At least three men may be 
considering seeking the nom
ination. 

Bill Cumming, reeve of Lan
caster Village and former warden 
of the United Counties has 
already sent out letters asking for 
support for his nomination. 

He operates a large dairy 
business in Lancaster. 

Morrisburg doctor Gary Rosen
quist has made no public an
nouncement, but local party 
officials say he is expected to seek 
nomination. 

He has been in active support 
of both federal and provincial 
Liberal candidates. 

John Whittaker, reeve of Wil
liamsburg, and former warden of 
the United Counties, has made no 
official announcement of his 
intention to seek nomination. He 
was unsuccessful in his attempt to 
run for a seat in the last provincial 

election. 
He is a beef and dairy farmer. 

Local Liberal party member 
and former area president, Jean
Paul Touchette said all three men 
are outstanding candidates. 

Osie Villeneuve's retirement as 
PC representative has helped 
Liberals in this riding feel they 
can win the seat away from the 
Conservatives in the next elec
tion . 

No specific date has been set 
for the nomination convention. 

Car accident puts out lights 
at Lancaster church social 

Lancaster social concluded early 
on Saturday night when the hydro 
power suddenly went off, the 
result of an automobile accident 
on Highway 34 just north of the 
village. 

The accident put a damper on 
the evening, for soon after the 

10:45 p.m. mishap, the evening's 
crowd dispersed. 

''The last two bandstand shows 
had to be cancelled and the 
incident probably hurt the event's 
financial success somewhat," 
said Father Sylvester Theoret, 
parish priest of St. Joseph's 

Museum deemed historic 
Charlottenburgh Township 

Council has indicated its intention 
to declare the Nor'W-.sters' Mu
seum in Williamstown an historic 
site. 

The move, made under the 
Ontario Heritage Act, will protect 
the 1862 building from indis
criminate renovations or demoli
tion. 

parish which hosted the well
attended social. 

The entire west side of the 
village was affected initially and 
soon after the east side went out, 
recalls Father Theoret. 

Power was restored at approx
imately 3 a.m. 

Christian Radlgruder of Laval, 
Quebec was travelling north
bound on Highway 34 when the 
vehicle he was operating left the 
road and struck a hydro pole. 

Mr. Radigr~der;s 1973 Mer
cury mcurr~u ;,.:>,UOO worth of 
damage reports the Lancaster 
OPP detachment. 

775 s"'at11er S 
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Ltd.l~EI Menard Farm Supplies 
Andre Seguin, Prop. 

Tel. 525-2191 or 1961, Green Valley 

You·ve got what It takes with Massey-Ferguson. 

ATTEND CONFERENCE-The provincial 
4-H Homemaking Club conference was 
recently held on the University of Guelph 
campus. Participants were very interested in 
the career display and presentations. Talking 
with Margaret Stone-Mockler (left standing) 

and Mrs. Elizabeth French (left seated), both . 
career consultants with the Kitchener Canada 
Employment Centre for students, are (right 
seated) Bea DeHaas, R.R. I, Apple Hill; 
(standing I. to r.) Joanne Bell, R.R.l, Mit
chell; and Lisa Miller, R.R.2, Thamesville. 

Board is starting 
program for gifted 

Gifted students within the 
United Counties will soon benefit 
from a special program that is to 
be implemented by the SD&G 
Board of Education. 

Lorne Lawson, superintendent 
of education, made the proposal 
that the United Counties should 
be home to the same type of 
gifted students educational pro
gram that has · developed in 
-communities across Ontario. 

Mr. Lawson said that he 
believed that the inadequacy of 
the level of education presently 
being offered to gifted students 
will be rectified by mandatory 
programs within five years. 

Trustee W . L. Thompson called 
the program "long overdue", and 
added that · if incentive isn't 
supplied for students, society will 
be the loser in the long run. 

Citing examples from the pro
gram presently operating at Mor
risburg. Mr. Lawson said that 
about 12 per cent of the student 

Play ball! 
Outfielders playing at the Is

land Park ball diamond in Alex
andria will no longer be able to 
attribute fielding errors to the 
poor lighting system. 

The PUC will have completed 
installation of 12 new mercury 
vapor lights by Wednesday. 

Cost of the new lighting was 
estimated at $13,000 by Recrea
tion Manager Michel Depratto. 

The new lights replace a 
system installed 15 years ago and 
at that time were bought second 
hand from Seaway Construction. 
''Those lights could have been 30 
years old," said Mr. Depratto. 
''Ballplayers were complaining 
they couldn't see the ball." 

New posts installed on the 
south side of the outfield could be 
used to light the soccer field in 
the future, although there are no 
plans at this time to do so, 
reported the manager. 

Play on! 
The well-renowned French 

comedy film "La Cage aux 
Foiles" will come to Alexandria 
July 26 and 27. 

Presented by Le Centre Cult
ure!, the tremendously popular 
film will show at the Garry 
Theatre at 7:30 and 9 p.m. , with 
English sub-titles. 

It is the first in a series of three 
films which will be presented by 
"Les Trois P'tits Points" this 
year. 

Everyone 14 years of age and 
over is invited. Admission is 
$2.50. 

~ 

LIONS 

body were benefiting from its 
implementation. 

them next year's work, but gtvtng 
projects and assignments which 
develop critical thinking and 
other skills .' ' 

"Children are not necessarily 
gifted in all areas. but they need 
extra challenges in the areas 
where they have extra ability." 
he said. 

He said that in many cases, a 
child with exceptional ability is 
not dealt with properly, leaving 
the child underchallenged. 

I • 

"This doesn't mean giving 

WANTED 
BUS DRIVER 

Alexandria Area 
For Information Call: 

525-2992 

Good Quality 
Freezer bags 
Bernardin plastic freezer bags with twist ties. Convenient 
1 quart size for freezing vegetables like beans, corn, 
carrots,spinach,etc.Othersizesavailable ...... 551 -897 

28-2p 

Stop flooding, 
councils say 

Charlottenburgh and Lancaster 
Townships are urging the Raisin 

Marina 
expanding 

The Raisin Region Conserva
tion Authority has decided to add 
a waterfront service building to 
Gray's Creek Marina. 

Estimated cost of the eight by 
24-foot building is $1,100. 

Re~ion Conservation Authority to 
alleviate flooding along the Beau-~ 
dette River. ' ~ 

Farmers have been complain
ing about recurring flooding for a 
number of years and some minor · 
work has been done on the 
channel in Lancaster Township. • 

Last week, a delegation of" 
Charlottenburgh ratepayers urg-
ed their council to press for flood 
alleviation. • 

Hubert Carriere of Green Val
ley said he believes a rock 
formation in the bed of the river 
near Glen Nevis is a major cause 
of flooding in the township. • The Authority deferred making 

a decision on whether to spend an 
estimated Sl,600 to run new 
electrical wiring to the building, 
however, after members disa
greed on what size of line to run . 

He said farmers can tolerate 
flooding in the early spring but ~ 
the river backs up even during 
summer or fall months if there is 
a heavy rainfall. 

Staff were authorized to exa
mine the options and report to the 
next meeting. 

"It takes 10 to 15 days to 
drain," he said. "The problem is • 
during the crop-growing season." 

The Authority originally bud
geted $500 for a service building 
but a staff report indicated "a 
larger building serviced with 
electricity is required to meet the 
dock-side requests of boat ow
ners." 

The building will be used to 
dispense oil, gasoline, bait and 
other items to boatowners using 
the marina. 

Ian Macintosh, president of the 
Glengarry Marina Operators 
Association which operates the 
marina for the Authority, said a 
service building was needed at 
the waterfront because the main 
building is "a city block" away 
from the gas pumps. 

Last year's marina operator , 
Leroy Hamilton, also suggested a 
waterfront building . 

Such prolonged flooding can 
ruin crops, he noted. · 

In a resolution, council asked 
the authority to make the Beau
dette project "a very urgent 
priority." 

Lancaster Township passed a . 
similar motion at an earlier 
meeting. 

Authority Chairman Robert 
Roth, who is Charlottenburgh's 
representative on the Authority, 
said provincial restraints might 
make it difficult for the Authority 
to obtain Ministry of Natural 
Resources approval for the pro~ 
ject. 

He said if the project were 
approved, the province would pay 
85 per cent of the cost. 

All Conservation Authority pro
jects require provincial approval. 

Glengarry Pharmacy 
Military Road 

Lancaster 

OPEN SUNDAYS 
JULY and AUGUST 

Tel. 347-3971 , r ri t , I i u .l Lancaster 
27-lf 

Dominion 
Preserving Jars 
Make canning and preser
ving even more econo
mical by stocking up on 
these pint size jars. Ideal 
for preserving jams, baby 
dills, fruits, etc. 

Jelly/Jam 
Jars 

',J 

269 
case ol 12 

Reusable, durable glass 
jars with metal lid. Perfect 
size for jellies or jams or 
for gift giving throughout 
the year. Good size for 
bazaars too! ..... 551-888 

-, .,, 

4"''35 
cue 

Quality jars are reusable 
for several years. Other 
sizes available to suit your 
needs. Each case contains 
12 jars complete with lids. 
1 pint size ....... 551 -885 

Bernardin · 125 
Caps & Lids pkg. 
Ensure. a tough seal on 
your preserves with new 
caps and lids. 2 piece 
caps for standard mason 
jars. 12 caps and tops per 
package ...... .. . 551-889 

• 
• • 

' 

• • 

300 CL.UB Everyone welcome to shop CO-OP .. 9 oz. Capacity 129 
Jar Funnel ea. 

Mason Jar 59c 
Lids pkg. 

WINNERS 
$100 each to: 

June 27 
103-Jeanette Piette 

9-Judy Kennedy 
107-Jean Marc Girard 

July 11 
110-Cheskr 
256-Yvon Levac 

81-Helen Hope 
~~ 

-WHERE 

ii 

Quality products .. 
-

Competitively priced 

Specially designed to sit 
comfortably oo Mason 
Jars preventing messy 
spills and scalding. A sure 
and quick system for fi ll
ing preserving jars.551-959 

U Cl UNITED co-oPERATIVES OF ONTARIO 

Replacement lids for use 
on Mason jars. New lids 
ensure seal on jars 
preventing outside bacteria 
entering and spoiling your 
preserves. 12/pkg. 

551 -890 

Alexandria-525--2523 Alfred-679-2211 Vankleek Hill- 678-2321 
Plantagenet- 673-5 113 Clarence Creek-488-2020 Rockland-446-5108 

Prices in effect till July 26, 1980 

•. 



News from Maxville 
by Velma Franklin 

Visiting Mrs. Mack McEwen 
for a week is her brother from 

...,. Matheson, Mr. John McCall. 
J' Sorry about last week's news 

all getting lost until after the 
deadline. Mrs. Avery picks up 
The News envelope at the lane, 
takes it to Maxville where it is 
sorted and bundled for Alexan-

,A dria, and sent to Com wall where 
it has too often been mislaid. 

Now I take it to the mailbox of a 
• friend on the Greenfield-Alexan

dria route so that it will arrive in 
Alexandria on Monday without 
fail. Please have all your news in 
to me before 9 a.m. on Mondays. 
I have to have time to get to my 

• friend's mailbox. 

• 

• 
• ., 

• 

MEAT MARKET 
A very handy little place on 

Main St. is the Maxville Meat 
Market operated by Gordon and 
Pearly Paquette. This is in the old 
Doth butcher shop and meat is 
still the specialty, although there 
is a complete line of shelf goods
some at startlingly low prices. It's 
the only place in the village where 
you can buy an ice cream cone, 
and in this hot weather the ice 
machine at the door is also a 
constant use. 

YEAR OF THE FLORALEI 
This is the year of the Floralei 

-the great flower show in 
Montreal. The Maxville Horticul
tural society has chartered two 
buses to take members and 
friends down to see this show 
next Wednesday, July 23 leaving 
the King George Hotel at 9 a.m. 

There are still a few seats 
available on the second bus. 
Anyone interested please call 
Charlotte Kennedy, or Loma 
Winter-and it's first come first 
served. 

EUCHRE 
Euchre fans, a reprieve from 

the summer famine is tn sight. 
The Young At Hearts and the 
congregation of St. Michael's are 
combining their efforts and stag
ing a bi-monthly euchre at St. 
Michael's Hall . The first one was 
Monday night, which seems to be 
a free night for al most everybody. 
The prizes are cash, to simplify 
matters-SJ, $2, Sl, and $5 for 
the door, and the lunch is by 
donation until the success of the 
venture is established. 

SCOUTS AND CUBS 
The Maxville Scouts and Cubs 

have a most ambitious project 
underway. Next year is the big 
gathering in Alberta, Jamboree 
'81, and the whole group would 
like to go-15 members and two 
leaders. Ten thousand dollars 
would just about cover the bill, 
and they are making every effort 
to raise this sum before next July. 

Seven boys raised $400 on the 
Bike-A-Thon last week, making 
the tour through Greenfield to 
Highway 43, Maxville, and back. 
They had a bake table at the 
Dunvegan Museum Craft Fair 
which of course sold out. The next 

event is a bingo, at the Sports 
C(!mplex on Wednesday, July 23, 
at 8 p.m. And remember this is 
for a good cause. 

Intended for last week's issue 

Visitors with Mrs. Millie Epp
stadt recently were Rev. and Mrs . 
Henderson of Waterford, Onta
rio, Mr. and Mrs . Donald E. 
Grant, and Mr. Donald Grant of 
St. Laurent, Mr. and Mrs. Eric 
Miller of Chomedy, P. Que., Mr. 
Earl Eppstadt of Kingston, and 
the Rev. A. Stritch from Ireland 
and his nephew Patrick Stritch of 
Montreal. Mrs . Donald E. Grant 
stayed on for a week with her 
mother, ,Mrs. Eppstadt, then left 
for Vancouver with her son to visit 
her daughter Carolyn. 

Miss Margaret Kennedy of 
Montreal spent a day with Miss 
Muriel Kennedy at the Maxville 
Manor. 

Weekend visitors with Mr. and 
Mrs. Rod F. McRae were Mr. and 
Mrs. J . D. Lafleur of Ottawa. 
Sunday callers wre Mr. and Mrs. 
Arthur MacCulloch and Kimber
ley of Lachine. 

Mr. and Mrs. Ronald Ville
neuve of Dalhousie, N. B. spent a 
recent weekend with Mr. and 
Mrs. Osie F. Villeneuve. 

HONOR MRS. FERGUSON 
On the last day of school the 

teachers and staff of Maxville 
Public met to honor Mrs. Alice 
Ferguson, retiring after many 
years as principal. Mrs. Clare 
Besner read an affectionate ad
dress fiUed with the highlights, 
both ridiculous and sublime, of 
the past fifteen years at the 
school. Mrs. Ferguson was pre
sented with a beautiful gold 
watch, suitably engraved, from 
her fellow teachers, maintenance 
supervisor Richard Scott, and the 
secretaries Karen Collier and 
Mrs . Thelma Johnston . ln her 
reply, Mrs. Ferguson asked only 
that she not be forgotten. Mrs. 
Gwen Morris, a member of course 
of the famous singing Morris 
family, led a rousing and heart
felt, "She's a Jolly Good Fellow". 

Mrs. Helen Hunter, also retir
ing after many years as the school 
music teacher, was presented 
with a brushed wool tartan cape. 
School parents will be surprised 
to hear that no replacement is 
intended for Mrs. Hunter since 
the board expects music to be 
taught by the regular staff. 

There was one more presenta
tion in the small gathering
a silver spoon to Mrs. Johnston 
for taking over during Mrs . 
Collier's absence. 

SONGS AND PRAYERS 
On a recent Sunday afternoon, 

favored as always by perfect 
outdoor weather, residents of the 
Dunvegan area gathered on the 
grounds of the Museum for the 
annual Hymn Sing, recreating in 
song the spirit of faith that was so 
strong in the pioneer families who 
settled in this little village 150 

/years ago. 
With Angus MacQueen, organ-

HIGGINSON 
Farm Supplies Ltd. 

Fann & Consumer Products 
Sales Manager. Lyle Miler 18-tf 

Box280 
Parts Manager. Bob Periard 

Maxville, Ont. 613-527-3126 

ist of Kenvon Presbvterian, pro
viding the accompaniment, Rev. 
E. N. McColl of St. Paul's, 
Vankleek Hill led off the service 
with " O Canada", then many of 
the best-loved and most familiar 
old hymns from the psalters and 
the missionary years. 

Museum committee chairman 
Marion Loewen welcomed all the 
visitors, and read a poem whose 
theme was the bearing of witness 
to faith , and being thankful for 
our blessings. 

Mr. Gordon Fresque of Kenyon 
Presbyterian gave the great pray
er of St. Francis of Assisi, and 
Greg Mcilwaine read the Scrip
ture from the Old Testament, the 
Lord's instructions to His people 
who were entering the promised 
land. 

Mrs. Fresque and Mrs. Eliza
beth Stewart did the beautiful, 
"Lord is My Shepherd" in duet . 

Announcing the taking of the 
collection, Rev. McColl pointed 
out that contributions were ur
gently needed both for current 
expenses and the planned expan
sion program at the museum, and 
reminded his audience that in 
some churches the collection may 
be taken up two, three, or more 

, times , apparently until a satis
factory sum is obtained. 

Malcolm Grant and Stanley 
MacLeod did the offices , using 
the long-handled rods with velvet 
pouches from the old church, but 
only once as the pouches were 
soon well-filled. 

The service ended with the 
Lord's Prayer. and everyone 
moved to the picnic tables for 
lunch and a social hour. 

In addition to the regular 
attendants, there were many 
other visitors to the museum who 
were unaware that anything 
special had been planned and 
were delighted to join in a 
different kind of Sunday after
noon program. 

CHATTER TAKES HOLIDAY 
The June issue of the Manor 

Chatter hit the newsstands two 
weeks ago, the last issue until 
fall, as so many people will be on 
holiday through the summer 
months. It was also, reluctantly, 
the last editorial effort of Major 
Grant MacGillivray who is retir
ing as editor, after getting the 
Chatter off to such a good start. 

This edition begins with an 
entertaining poem rather irre
verently dedicated to the Olympic 
Muses and detailing the merits 
and kindnesses of almost the 
entire Manor staff-this MacNut 
does appreciate the attention he 
gets! 

Twelve residents celebrated 
their birthdays in June, including 
Mrs . Florence Leslie, still a very 
active and busy lady, who reach
ed her hundredth birthday and 
was presented with a scroll from 
Prime Minister Trudeau, and a 
plaque from Premier Davis. The 
Dunvegan Women's Institute 
hosted this party. 

Mrs. Effie McLean went back 
to the Maxville Post Office where 
she worked with her husband W. 
S. McLean for 31 years, and along 
with Donald Kennedy accepted a 
plaque presented on the occasion 
of the 100th anniversary of the 
Post Office. 

Early in June a capacity crowd 
filled the auditorium for the 
presentation of two plays by the 
theatrical group of Tagwi High 
School under the direction of 
Jerry Lauzon. The plays were 
called: " Names and Nicknames" 
and ''Runyon Jones''. 

The Easy Fashions people 
came this month too and held 

PRE-GAMES TATTOO . 

Friday, August 1, 1980 
8 P.M. 

their sale in the auditorium. It's 
always nice for the residents to 
have "the store" come to them . 

New residents this month are 
Mrs . Emma Sauve of Maxville, 
Mrs . Nora Cummings of Monk
land, and Mrs . Evelyn Miller of 
Montreal. 

Father's Day was the occasion 
of a lovely picnic on the grounds, 
with the Auxiliary providing the 
festive goodies, and the Glen
garry Pipe Band the musical 
1.,ntertainment. 

On June 17, David MacKil
lican held his annual piano and 
organ recital in the auditorium, 
entertaining with his own music 
as well as his pupils. 

The picnic for the blind was 
held indoors, with an enjoyable 
sing-song. 

Ethel Ostrom had her usual 
book review, this time for a 
sad-happy tale by Finn, "Mr . 
God This is Anna". 

The earliest, most senior resi
dent of the Manor, Mr. Kenny 
Dodd, is presently spending some 
time in Hotel Dieu, Cornwall. 

This edition of the Chatter ends 
with a sincere letter of appre
ciation from volunteer co-ordina
tor Myrna MacSweyn to Major 
MacGillivray for his efforts on the 
magazine's behalf. 

THE AUXIUARY MEETS 
The Afternoon Auxiliary of St. 

Andrew's WMS met in the 
Church school room with a good 
attendance on July 1. President 
Mrs. R. F. McRae opened with 
prayer then led the singing of, " O 
Canada". Mrs. Harold Cameron 
gave a meditation on, "Life in a 
Godless World". 

Mrs. McRae read the Korean 
version of the 23rd psalm-a 
different way of expressing the 
same meaning. Mrs. McRae gave 
a birthday reading for her coun
try, pointing out that citizens 
should reflect on the past and 
appreciate the opportunities of 
the future, in this land so rich, 
and so free from political strife. 

Mrs . D. G. McNaughton read 
Deuteronomy 8, II to 19, a 
warning to Canada. Missionaries 
accompanteo, and often preceded 
the sett'lers, and the Bible was 
carried to the most remote areas . 
There is need for personal 
reading by Canadians to redisco
ver the spiritual foundations upon 
which a truly great nation can be 
built. A prayer of thanks was 
given for the pioneers. 

Miss Gladys Roulston gave the 
highlights of the life of Helen 
Kellar, whose birthday was June 
27. 

Three new members were 
welcomed to the Afternoon Auxi
liary. They are, Mrs. Ethel Long, 
Miss Olive Ferguson, and Miss 
Jessie MacCrimmon. An invita
tion was received from the St. 
Elmo WMS to join them in their 
100th anniversary gathering 
which will be at 2 p.m., August 8 
in the old log Congregational 
Church at St. Elmo. 

Guests at the meeting were the 
two small Zoellner daughters who 
were in attendance with their 
mother, Mrs. Garnet Zoellner. 

V ankleek Hill 
resident 
dies at 77 

Florence E. Nixon, a long-time 
resident of the Vankleek Hill 
area, died suddenly at her home 
July 3 at the age of 77. 

She was the wife of the late 
Simon Nixon and mother of the 
late Bertha and Melvin. 

She will be sadly missed by her 
surviving children, George of 
Hawkesbury, Roy of Grenville, 
Janet of Kirk Hill, Stanley of Glen 
Sandfield, Margaret of Chateau
guay, Clifford of Cornwall, Chris
tena of Brampton, Ida of Toronto, 
Lawrence of Caledon East, Shir
ley of Brampton, and Myrna of 
Toronto, her 42 grandchildren 
and 16 great grandchildren. 
· The pallbearers were James 

Nixon, Jack Kerr, Floyd Nixon, 
Shirley Howes, Keith Nixon and 
Wallace McRae. The service was -. 

• MAXVILLE ONTARIO 
§ held Saturday, July 5 at 2 p.m. in 
§ Knox Presbyterian Church, con

ducted by Rev. R. Martin . 
Interment was in Maclaughlin 

Colour, Precision, Music 

Featuring 
John Allan Cameron 

The Governor General's Foot Guards 
Massed Pipe Bands" Vocalists, 

Scottish Country Dancing, 
Violinists, 

100 Highland Dancers 21-sc 
~~~.q,,qitq,-.q,.q,~~~.q,~cq,,q,..q,,,q,,q,,.q. 

cemetery. 

BINGO 
AT FHA TERNiTE 
ALEXANDRIA ~C. 
EVERY FRIDAY 

DOORS. OPEN AT 7:00 P.M. 

JACKPOT $430 
In 6 Numbers 

Saturday Night 
Euchre Party 

Maxville 
craft fair 
draws 
hundreds 

by Velma Franklin 
The village of Dunvegan was 

busier this weekend than it has 
been for years with cars lining all 
the nearby roads as hundreds of 
people came to the first annual 
craft fair on the museum grounds. 

The spacious lawns provided 
ample room for 20 area crafts
men, the Scouts bake table, the 
granny table, and Ruth Laliberte 
and her helpers were always busy 
.serving lunch and cold drinks 
from the little cheese factory. 

Musicians strolJed about, Erin 
Blair came to pipe, and the 
children-who aJI got in free
had a wonderful time with 
Deborah doing paintings on huge 
sheets of _paper tacked the length 
qf the old livery shed. 

Steve obtained old movies to 
entertain them, too, and these 
were run off all afternoon in the 
tool shed, keeping the youngsters 
occupied while the adults brow
sed among the crafts. 

Tending the gate were the 
Loewens, Barbara and Marion, 
and Joan Owen was constantly 
busy keeping the whole event 
running smoothly and easily. 

Particularly gratifying was the 
enormous number of visitors-old 
friends and newcomers-who 
came in to view the museum and 
its collections, keeping the staff 
and many volunteers busy all day 
answering questions and explain
ing exhibits. The ticket for the 
door prize was drawn by one of 
the visitors who had come the 
farthest-Mrs. Margareta Sund
mar of Skannige, Sweden, out 
here visiting her daughter in St. 
Telesphore. 

The winner of the handwoven 
afghan was Dougal MacDougall 
of Dalkeith. 

After two days the crafts had 
been chosen, the museum toured , 
the lunch all consumed, and a 
weary but very happy group of 
volunteers went home for a well
earned rest, appreciating a bonus 
-that the grounds stayed in 
excellent condition with th is very 
well-behaved crowd and there 
was almost no litter to pick up. 

On Saturday night there wa a 
casual entertainment organized 
by Marion Green-the movies 
intended for the children were 
run through, to the enormous 
delight of a small group of 
adults- including that masterpie
ce, the original ' ' Dracula". 

Fine music was provided by 
fiddlers Bev MacQueen and Mrs. 
R. MacLeod, and Bill Calder on 
guitar and Steve Merritt on banjo. 

This was almost entirely im
promptu but so enjoyable that a 
"Movie At The Museum" night 
is planned for later this summer, 
so that all those who didn't know 
about this can come next time. 
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CRAFTS AND CONVERSATION-The 
Craft Show held at Dunvegan Museum last 

plaining her craft to Mary Jar:.e Theoret of 
Lochiel is Jeannine Maes of Ste. Justine de 

Saturday was a great success. Many crafts

people from the area and beyond were in at
tendance with their wares. Shown here ex-

Newton, who hand carves and handpaints 

wooden articles such as spice boxes, racks and 
containers. (Staff photo-A. McRae) 

Club studies 
The Glengarry Conservation 

Club recently met at Ron Mac
Rae 's farm to look at his new 
irrigation system. 

With the St. Lawrence River 
nearby, the water level in the 
ground is rather high. 

On June 4, the club met at the 
O.M.A.F. boardroom. The club 
learned how to judge grains, 
legumes and feeds. They were 
taught to look for impurities, for a 
good color, odor and for the 
amount of mechanical damage. 

~ '~¼te<;a(·;,ac:·,a(.}a(•)a(:)llk,~ 

SCOTTISH 
GIFT SHOP 

IMain Street, Maxville Tel. 527-2037 I Hours: Daily 10-5 p.m. Closed Wednesdays 

~ Knitwear, Tartan by the yard, Jewellery 
t Clan Crests, Highland-Shoes, Swords I Pipe Band Supplies, Records, Books 

L. 20-tf 

-~~,W::,a(,)a<')W~~~~ 

• 

20%OFF 
EVERYTHING 

Except Wall paper Orders 

Complete Line of Paints 
r- I O I':) ,u, I i and Varnishes 
r Benjamin~® , Also Good Selection of 

Moore11.&. , Domestic· and 
LPAINTS _J 

Imported Wallpaper 

BAIRD'S KOLOR KORNER 
Maxville, Ont. 

29-lc Tel. 527-2843 

7 

SAVINGS! 
PRESENT either of the coupons below at your nearby 

Scott's Chicken Villa for sensational savings! 

I SAVE40¢ I SAVE 75¢1 
I Present this coupon for a Snack Pack, I Present this coupon for a Bucket of I 
I with two pieces of Kentucky Fried I I Kentucky Fried Chicken, containing 15 I 

Chicken and French Fries and pay only pieces of finger lickin' good chicken 

x $1.25 Q 1-x $6ScY Q 1 
I ExpiresAUG. 10, 1980 f I I ExpiresAUG. 10, 1980 f I 

LJI .s'eottS chf ;ken Vi&. : I .s'eottS chi~ken V-.dfn. I I 
------COUPON---- ~---COUPON---~ 

I 
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Soccer News 

Free Kicks 
by Gerald Simpson 

Greenspon Cup round-up-A 
lot of frustration for lukewarm 
Glen Nevis ove,r "AU-Star Bant
ams," who ;closed the express 
routes. Penalty shot gives Glen 
Nevis a 1-0 victory in a well 
played game. Game's three stars 
-Bert McDonald, Joey McRae 
and Marc Duval. 

* * * 
Physical pressure was the final 

persuader when Glen Sandfield 
pulled the trigger on Glen Nevis 
in overtime. A star without a 
stage, Stuart MacDonald-six
foot, skinny goaltender, had all 
pistons working and screwed-up 
Glen Sandfield's attacks. 

* * * 
It's about time a few players 

(all teams) put away the cleats
cheap shots are giving soccer a 
bad name. 

* * * 
A costly mistake in overtime 

late in the game by Glen Nevis 
and splish-splash, Glen Sandfield 
to the final. 

* * * 
Game's three stars-Stuart 

MacDonald, John MacPherson 
and Erwin MacLennan. 

* * • 
Greenfield pulled out all stops 

to deadlock Pine Grove and go 
into overtime. Goalkeeper Mac
Sweyn fumbled brilliantly and 
made easy picking for Greenfield 
to wrap up win. The boys in 

pin-stripes embarrassed and en
tertaining. Greenfield progres
sively becoming a stronger team 
with determination to dethrone 
last year's champ-Glen Sand
field. 

• • • 
Game's three stars-Herb -Ma

ley, Bruce MacGillivray and John 
Morris. 

• * * 
That's why soccer is so great

every year the rivalry gets a little 
hotter. Defending Greenspon Cup 
champs Glen Sandfield and arch
rivals Greenfield are still trying to 
break an overtime 1-1 tie. The 
game featured basic skills, a 
satisfying fiµal. Two players 
received a formal announcement 
for creating a disturbance, then a 
peaceful mood returned to the 
game. Another exciting challenge 
will be played on Thursday night 
in Lochiel. 

• * * 
Game's three stars-Herbie 

Maley, John Macleod and Kyle 
MacMillan. 

• * • 
Top Sportsman-of-the-century 

according to international news
paper results is Pele from Brazil. 
Yes, a soccer player. 

* * * 
I've been around and know the 

score. See you at the games! 
* * * 

Sa/ ety clinic coming 
A Red Cross Safety team from 

Ottawa have agreed to stage a 
small-craft water-safety clinic for 
canoes and rowboats at the Island 
Park in Alexandria on Thursday, 
July 24 from 7 to 9 p.m. 

This clinic will be offered free 

to those interested. Anyone wish
ing to partake in the safety 
maneuvers must come equipped 
with canoes, lifejackets and pad
dles. 

Safety films will follow the 
clinic in the canteen. 

AIRBORNE-Scott Daprato, Fourth of Kenyon, finds 
'' . . -- . --;q,.,q.~~~<Q,..q,..q,..q,~..q,..q-. 

MICHEL 
MENARD 

DENTURIST 
0.0. 

50 Ste. Catherine,St. Polycarpe 

Complete or Partial Plates 

Immediate Appointments 
And Dental Repair 

For Appointments j 
Tel. 1-514.:265-3332 21-13c 

~~~i>'l~.,q,,q,..q,«:r,~~«:r>~ 

Late goal 
ties final 

Greenfield Marauders were 
protecting a 1-0 lead in the 
Greenspan Cup final on Saturday 
evening with less than a minute 
remaining when Glen Sandfield 
scored to send the game into 
overtime. Twenty minutes of 
overtime failed to produce a 
winner; the game must now be 
replayed according to the league 
constitution. 

At the GSL general meeting on 
Sunday evening the replay date 
was set for Thursday in Lochiel, a 
slot which had the two clubs 
scheduled for league play. That 
game will now be played at the 
conclusion of the season. 

Gordie MacPherson scored the 
clutch goal when he headed a 
corner kick off the crossbar down 
to the goal line and eventually 
into the net. Donnie Morris had 
given Greenfield the lead, also off 
a corner kick with 10 minutes 
remaining. 

Greenfield had several good 
scoring opportunities in the over
time but were unable to capital
ize. 

THURSDAY, JULY 10 
GREENFIELD 2, 
PINE GROVE 1 

Pine Grove scored early in the 
game when Allan Macleod harm
lessly crossed a ball that was 
re-directed by Greenfield's John 
Morris who was attempting to 
clear the ball into the net. Pine 
Grove went on to completely 
dominate the first half. 

• 
Greenfield regrouped after a 

change of ends and staged a more 
potent attack climaxed by Herbie 
Maley's 20-yard drive to tie the 

game and force overtime. 
John Charlebois. scored his 

second winning goal in as many 
games when he found himself on 
a break and beat goaltender John 
MacSweyn with a low shot in the 
second overtime period. 

WEDNESDAY, JULY 9 
GLEN SANDFIELD 2, 
GLEN NEVIS 1 

Laurie McRae put Glen Nevis 
out front in the first half and 
Stuart MacDonald stingily guard
ed the pipes, but they were 
unable to hold Glen Sandfield 
down for 70 minutes. Gordie 
MacPherson, once again, tied the 
game to force overtime. 

Three minutes away from a 
replay Bert Massia scored the 
winner, giving Glen Sandfield a 
berth in Saturday night's final. 

TUESDAY, JULY 8 
GLEN NEVIS 1 

BANTAM ALL-STARS 0 

Senior coaches watched with 
interest as some of the league's 
best 16-year-olds gave Glen Nevis 
all they could handle. 

Two superb goalkeeping per
formances kept the game a 
scoreless tie until late in the 
second half when Glen Nevis was 
awarded a penalty shot. Jo~y 
McRae made the most of the 
opportunity. 

UPCOMING LEAGUE GAMES 

Wed., July 16, Pine Grove vs 
Glen Nevis ; 'Thurs., July 17, 
Greenfield vs Glen Sandfield, 
(Greenspon Cup final); Fri. , July 
18, Glen Nevis vs Lochiel; Sat., 
July 19, Pine Grove vs Dunvegan. 

himself in mid-a•ir on his moto-cross bike. Scott along with 
other local youths is becoming quite adept on his two-wheeled 
machine. 

(Photo-Myles Gallant) 

MJSTY MEADOWS 
CAMPSITE 
• Complete with all facilities 

• showers, washrooms, swimming pool 
• reasonable rates 

• convenience store 

6 miles west of Alexandria on Hwy 43 

Tel. 527-2568 

JOANETTE'$ 
Custom Meat Wrapping 

Tel. 525-3583 
Cutting and Wrapping 

To Your Specifications 

Storage Facilities 
Also Pork For Sale 
Ask for Irene or Guy 16-tf 

26-lf 
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HOSTED A OREA T NIGHT-The executive responsible for 
the success to date of the Glengarry Sports Hall of Fame were 

all in attendance at the second annual banquet on July 9. They 

are from left front: Secretary Bill Campbell, Vice Chairman 

Dr. Don Gamble, Chairman Angus H. McDonell and Assis
tant Historian Jim Hill. Rear: Directors: Donald E. Mac
Master, Murray MacQueen, Archibald MacDonell, Don 
Munroe, Cameron MacDonald and Morlin Campbell. 

(Photo- Mervyn MacDonald) 

Glengarry Gun Club returns 
A one-time popular and active 

group, the Glengarry Gun Club, 
will once again become oper
ational after two years of in
activity with a new shooting site 
on Sky Hi Drive-In property east 
of Alexandria. 

With the new accommodations 
which will include lights and a 
nearby concession stand it is 
hoped that interest will be 
renewed, reports Daniel Theoret, 
a club member. 

In 1978 the club had SO 

Border League 
games called 

Two games scheduled for Mon
day evening in the Border Fast
ball league were defaulted. 

Char-Lan Junior Farmers took 
the game against Martintown by 
default and the Chafees, Glen
garry Heating encounter was 
postponed when both clubs failed 
to field a team. 

Chafees doubled Fern Leroux 
on Sunday while Glengarry Heat
ing edged the Junior Farmers 4-3 
in a game postponed from the 
previous week. 

On Tuesday Chafees drubbed 

St. Andrews 11-1. St. Andrews' 
lone run was a homerun hit by 
Paul Hurtubise which sailed right 
out of the ball park and onto the 
adjoining football field. Unfortun
ately the bases were empty. The 
second game saw Glengarry 
Heating bomb Martintown, 11-0. 

STANDINGS 

Chafee's ......... . 
Jr. Farmers ....... . 
Fern Leroux ...... . 
Glengarry Heating .. 
Grand Hotel .. .... . 

WLTP 
14 3 2 30 
10 8 1 21 
8 JO 1 17 
6 JO 2 14 
411210 

Olympic day results 

members registered and shooting 
was held on Sundays which led to 
the club's demise, Daniel said. 
Competitions and shooting will 
now be held on Tuesday evenings 
from 7 to 11 p.m. under the lights 
which new members feel will be a 
more convenient and popular 
time. 

The club officially opened on 

Tuesday evening and will soon 
feature a new electrical release 
system. 

The club formerly operated on 
Eigg Road three miles north of 
Alexandria. 

Anyone interested in joining 
the re-organized club is urged to 
contact Daniel Theoret, Bob 
Johnson or Bob Graham. 

Everything 
for the Horseman 

\' · ··-ri /~ at )• -;7 
0HE HORSEMAN SHOP 

WE HA VE GONE WESTERN! 
Along with our regular lines 

of English Tack and Riding Apparel, 

we have now added a Western Department 
Located 6 miles east of Earners Corners or 

6 miles west of Williamstown on South Branch Road 
Mrs. Catherine B. Miller, Prop. 15-tf 

R.R. 1, Williamstown Tel. 931-1883 

' 

Marion. silver. 
.. 

On June 12 Rouleau School 
participated in the Olympic 
events held at St. Lawrence High 
School in Cornwall . 

The participating schools were 
Jean XXIII and Notre Dame 
intermediate schools from Corn
wall, Precieux Sang from Glen 
Walter, La Source from Moose 
Creek, Notre Dame du Saint 
Rosaire, from Crysler, St. Bern
ard from Maxville and Rouleau 
School. 

The girls were allowed to 
participate in three out of the 
seven events. 

Here are the results of the 
races and other field events: 

100 metres, 12 yrs., Nathalie 
Menard, gold, and Natalie La
pierre. bronze; 13 yrs., Jocelyne 
Menard, gold; 14 yrs., Betty Artn 
Vander Light, silver. 

200 metres, 12 yrs., Sophie 
Ouimet , silver; 13 yrs., Jocelyne 
Menard, gold; 14 yrs. , Betty Ann 
Vander Light, silver. 

400 meters, 12 yrs., Dawn 
Kirton, bronze; 13 yrs., Ginette 
Binette, gold; 14 yrs., Nicole 

Relay, 4x100, 12 yrs., Sophie 
Ouimet, Dawn Kirton, Nathalie 
Menard and Natalie Lapierre, 
gold; 13 yrs., Jocelyne Menard, 
Chantal Roman, Chantal Valade 
and Ginette Binette, gold; 14 yrs., 
Betty Ann Vander Light, Chantal 
Pilon, Linda Collette and Chantal 
Campeau, silver. 

Shot put, 12 yrs., Natalie 
Lapierre, gold; 13 yrs., Ginette 
Binette, bronze; 14 yrs., Monique 
Dumont, silver. 

Long jump, 12 yrs., Louise 
Lacombe. gold; 13 yrs. , Chantal 
Roman, gold; 14 yrs., Linda 
Collette, bronze. 

High jump, 12 yrs., Natalie 
Rouleau, silver; 13 yrs., Chantal 
Valade, silver; 14 yrs ., Chantal 
Campeau, silver and Linda Col
lette, bronze. 

The outstanding athlete of the 
day was Jocelyne Menard with 
three gold medals . She also broke 
the record in the 200-meter race 
with a time of 29.4 seconds. 
Louise Lacombe also broke a 
record in the long jump event 
with a jump of 3.83 metres. 

Grand Opening 

"ie:'¾C.'O>.•i(;~>•<~>X<>ll«~3l(XC.<~J8 ;iMi!!M• N 111 

Atlantic Hotel I 
The Station 

Alexandria 
Wednesday to Saturday 

July 16 to July 19 

Coming1!~!~~ F!!~Yn!{turday I 
Glen;;~;~ 2S;;7hspey I 

of 
our 

& -Reel Society 

New Display Court 
5 Models With Exciting New 

Exterior Finishes and 
Interior Designs 

BUNGALOWS, SPLIT 
LEVELS, RANCH STYLES 

3 and 4 Bedroom Homes 
Displayed 

Prices from $19,365 - $53,400 

Sat., July 19th & Sun., July 20th 11 a.m. to4 p.m. 
Plant Tours 

Visit our Display Court In Morewood, Ontario (Off Highway 31, near Winchester). 

EASTERN ONTARIO'S LARGEST AND OLDEST MODULAR HOME BUILDER 

More-Wood Homes 
448-2911 [MOREWOODJ, P.O. Box 10, Morewood, Ontario. K0A 2R0 

[OTTAWA] 238-5121 

' • 
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CHRISTMAS TIME-These four young athletes ..yho guested 
the head table on W ednesdaf evening at the Sports Hall of 
Fame Dinner appear like four boys comparing Christmas gifts. 
Each athlete received a gift from a club which was affiliated in 
some manner to the athlete in the past. From left are: Pat 

' 

Haramis, holding a calculator presented from the Maxville 
Lion's Club; Rick Laferriere, a pair of Adidas shoes from the 
Town of Alexandria; J. T. Hay, a travelling bag from the 
Glengarry Stars soccer club and Scott Hay, a plaque from 
Lochiel soccer club. (Photo-Mervyn MacDonald) 

The Glengarry News, Alexandria, Ont., Wednesday, July 16, 1980-Page 5 

Scotland's national champ 
confirms Glengarry visit 

A highlight of this year's 
Glengarry Highland Games will 
be the appearance of Hamish 
Davidson, Scotland' s Heavy 
Events Champion of 1979. In a
long distance call to Ron Mac
Donell of Lochiel recently, he 
stated his arrival will be on the 
day before our Highland Games. 
He will compete with the Cana
dian heavies at Maxville, thus 
Glengarrians will be amongst the 
first to witness his awesome 
command of caber, stone and 
weight throws. Needless to say, 
regional and vi~itino Mhl,-tP!' in 

these events of brawn, will be 
vying for second place with 
Hamish Davidson in their midst I 

Doug Fales has had a steady 
contact by mail with the champion 
and put him in touch with the 
North American Scottish Games 
Association in South Carolina, 
plus listing North American Ga
mes and records for him. 

Ron MacDonell had met Ha
mish in Scotland while on tour in 
1978 with the Glengarry Oub of 
Ottawa. He wili be host for the 
champion while he is here for ten 
days and local athletes of "Ca-

Games' competitors 
• WID tealll events 

bers ofGlengarry" Club will have 
some instructive workshop dis
cussions-demonstrations with 
him, no doubt. 

HAMISH DAVIDSON 

dians in heavy events. This 
competition decides the Canadian 
National Championship. 

Hamish has had an awesome 
array of winnings in both amateur 
and professional ranks, yet at just 
26 years of age he has yet to peak 
despite his stature in the world 
circuit. He tilts the scales bet
ween 260-280 pounds, stands five 
feet, nine inches and has mana
ged to perfect his techniques in 
all heavy events, achieving a 
perfect blend of brawn and skill. 

By 1978 he had won nine 
National championships including 
the Scottish Powerlifting as a 
superheavyweight and a profes
sional athlete. He is the only man 
in history to have wrestled the 
Heavyweight title from Bill An
derson's hold on it for 22 years( 

Rai,sin River Foot Race 
Glengarry's Scottish Games 

competitors have discovered their 
combined power in a team event, 
the tug-of-war. 

For the past two weekends, 
competing in Cobourg and Fort 
Ticonderoga, the native and 
adopted Glengarrians have won 
first place in this event while 
pulling against experienced 
teams. 

Ronnie placed · second in the 
caber toss, along with the 56 and 
28-pound weight throws. John 
MacDonald won the caber toss· 
competition on Saturday and the 
open class on Sunday. 

After Glengarry Highland Ga
mes on August 2, the Club will 
take him to the Montreal High
land Games the following day and 
to the Fergus Games August 9 
enabling Hamish to contest with 
the topline Americans and Cana-

Who knows ... Hamish may set 
another world record in the stone 
or weight throw at our own 
Glengarry Games 1 In the past two 
years he has established 51 field 
records in Scotland's circuit ... 
surely we will see him break all 
National records here and possi
bly at Fergus. 

We are proud to say that his 
first Canadian appearance will be 
here in Glengarry. Come out and 
watch the action! a tribute to Tom Longboat 

On Saturday, July 5, in Co
bourg, the competitors were 
joined by Robin Thomson and 
Doug Fales, secretary for the 
North American Scottish Games 
Association. It was at this meet 
that the locals won their first 
tug-of-war title pulling an ex
perienced team from Acton, 
Ontario, in two attempts. 

......... _ .................. ... 
E. R. Campeau Inc. by Bob Nicholls 

The Second Annual Great 
Raisin River Foot-Race to be held 
in conjunction with the William
stown Fair Sunday, August 10 
will carry with it a special 
significance this year. The Tom 
Longboat Memorial Trophy don
ated by Harry I. Price of Toronto 
will be presented to the winner of 
the 11 km race by one of his 
grandchildren . 

The revival of the foot-race at 
the fair is due largely to a picture 
in Ruth Mowat's book All's Fair 
showing Tom Longboat who at 
age 20 won a race at the fair in 
1907. This picture and my interest 
in running led me to try to revive 
the race at the fair. 

Along with Ron McCabe, prin
cipal of Char-Lan High School, 
the fair board and the Seaway 
Valley Runners Association, we 
were able to organize The Great 
Raisin River Foot-Race, the sum
mer counterpart to the Spring 
canoe race. 

Throughout the planning for 
our first successful fair run in 
1979, which attra9ted more than 

SO runners, I wasn't aware that 
there was any connection be
tween my wife's grandfather, 
Harry I. Price, and the legendary 
Tom Longboat. It wasn't until this 
Spring that I learned of Mr. 
Price's early association with Tom 
Longboat. Through his personal 
recollections, I realized how much 
Mr. Price admired and respected 
this great Canadian runner. And 
so the idea of a memorial trophy 
was born. 

Harry I. Price has always been 
intensely interested in sport. As a 
youth he, too, was a runner and 
later an excellent rower. He 
established the Ontario Athletic 
Associations for high schools in 
Ontario. 

Mr. Price is a past-president of 
the CNE in Toronto and the 
founder of the Hockey Hall of 
Fame. 

. It was Mr. Price's membership 
tn the Irish Amateur Athletic 
Association in Toronto, then 
noted for its great runner Tom 
Longboat, which brought the two 
young men together early in the 
1900's. 

Later during World War I, Tom 
Longboat served as batman (aide) 
to Mr. Price. They served over
seas together and later in 1927 

Mr. Price helped Tom secure a 
job on a garbage wagon. Tom 
especially asked for the job 
because he felt that a garbage 
man had it made being outside in 
the fresh air. 

Harry I. Price's love for sport 
has never waned so that even 
today whilst he's in his eighties, 
he is interested in my running 
and willing to sponsor a trophy in 
memory of Tom Longboat at our 
local fair. 

Tom Longboat ( 1887-1949) was 
by no means an average person or 
runner. Some might say he was a 
gifted runner, an eccentric or a 
crazy Irish-Indian but during his 
brief six years of fame he 
remained his own man . 

No one can argue that he was 
not a great runner since he won 
several long di-stance races , in
cluding the Boston and Montreal 
marathons in 1907 (the same year 
he won the race at the Williams-

Roy's crush Hillbillies 
by Daniel Brunet 

Roy's Garage crushed Jette's 
Hillbillies 22-4 in Ladies Fastball 
League action on Wednesday 
evening. 
· Elaine MacDonald and Diane 

Deguire had three hits each in 
four trips to the plate for the 
winners. Winning pitcher Carole 
Deguire had two strike-outs and 
pitched a five-hitter. Losing hurl
er Melba Murray struck out three 
and allowed nine hits. The game 
ended after three innings. 

The two other scheduled games 
were cancelled due to new 
installation of lights. They will be 
played in late August. 

STANDINGS 

Roy 's Garage ... . . . . .. . 
Caisse Populaire ...... . 
Char-Lan Jrs . . ... . .... . 
Jette's Hillbillies . ..... . 
Sultan Drugs .. . .. . ... . . 

W LP 
7 1 14 
6 1 12 
5 3 10 
5 3 10 
4 3 8 

Laggan Lassies . . . . . . . . . 2 S 4 
Brown Shoe . . . . . . . . . . . . I 7 2 
Glengarry Glass . . . . . . . . 0 7 0 

TOP HITIERS 

Joan Filion . . . . .. .. . 
Heather Fournier .. . 
Lynn Depratto . .. .. . 
Denise Seguin .... . . 
Susy MacIntosh .. . . 
Darlene Campeau .. . 

AB H Ave. 
26 18 .692 
31 15 .484 
23 10 .435 
21 9 .429 
26 11 .423 
21 7 .333 

TUESDAY, JULY 8 
CHAR-LA...._. JUNIORS 20, 

BROWN SHOE 1 

Trophies presented 
The Juniors handed the shoe

makers their seventh loss in eight 
games. Joan Filion hit a pair of 
homers while Barbara Taillon and 
Heather Fournier hit one apiece 
for the winners. Filion, who was 
the winning pitcher, tossed a 
no-hitter and struck out six Brown 
Shoe batters. Losing pitcher 
Carole Menard struck out one ancl 
scattered 12 hits. 

ll 

Novice trophies were awarded 
for the first time at the Glengarry 
Golf Club following a junior 
tournament Friday. 

Michael Moore and Pierre 
Poirier tied after nine holes of 
play with 57 each, played off with 
Michael taking the honors. Cheryl 
McDougall was the girls' low 
gross winner. 

We carry a full line 
of accessories and games 
so you can enjoy your holidays 

in an above-ground or in-ground pool 

We can galvanize torn liners on the spot 
We can deliver water for pools and wells 

We have most sizes of pools in stock 
Open Monday to Saturday 9 a.m. to 6 p.m. 

Sunday 1 p.m. to 5 p.m. 

Evenings by appointment only 

GREEN VALLEY 
Swimming Pools Ltd. 

Green Valley, Ont. 28-tf . Tel. 525-3743 

The trophies were donated to 
the club by Lanthier Bakery and 
were presented by Stanley Fras
er, director of Junior Golf, 
following the game. 

Low net winners were: for girls, 
Alyson Johnson and for boys, a 
tie between Pierre Poirier and 
Pierre Claude. 

Two other tournaments were 
played at the club this weekend. 
Saturday morning a field of ladies 
competed in the annual 9-hole 
Mary McNulty tourney. Linda 
Burwash was the winner at 48 . 
Daisy Pelley and Dorothy Derry 
were runners-up. 

Dorothy Derry, with Rene 
Amelotte, was a winner again 
when 34 golfers took part in the 
mixed two-ball foursome Sunday 
afternoon. Marc Bellefeuille with 
Bob Lemieux and Ernie Pelley 
with Don Buzzell were in second 
and third places. 

Captain Rod MacDonald re
minds players of the upcoming 
Tombstone Tournament, July 13, 
and the Labatts. July 16. 

0-•~.Q-.•<?-,«:,-,~,.q,..q.«;>-,-.q-,~, 

SCOTTISH 
SUPPLIES 

•Music Books 
• Bagpipes and Reeds 

•Records. etc. 

CORONET 
CAMERA SHOP 

124 Pitt, Cornwall 
932-1664 l.l [•lf 

?-,,_Q,· ,,..__ -'»·.Q-,,<?-,~-,<; - - q,, 

town Fair) and the Olympic 
marathon in 1908. Along the 
way he set many records. 

While Tom Longboat could 
often win at will it seemed he 
often chose not to finish races and 
acquired the label of eccentric. It 
has been reported that he once 
out-ran a race horse and once 
rode into Toronto on the cow
scoop of an old steam locomotive. 

Once in a race from Hamilton to 
Toronto he stopped only a short 
distance from the finish line to 
enter a tavern and he had been 
leading the race in record time. 

But in spite of this apparent 
eccentricity, he "kow-towed" to 
no man even when he turned 
professional. 

Probably nothing affected Tom 
Longboat more than the criticism 
received at the 1908 Olympics 
when he was accused of having 
been a profe,ssional. He was very 
disheartened by the fickle public 
and the media . After a race in 
1909 at Madison Square Garden 
where he beat his opponent in 
front of 12,000 spectators, his 
professional contract was sold 
and he said he felt like a race 
horse. 

Throughout his career. running 
was his labor of love and even if 
he was a "character" Tom 
Longboat remains one of Can
ada's finest long-distance run
ners. And thanks to men like 
Harry I. Price ·we can all 
remember and pay tribute to our 
Canadian sporting heroes like 
Tom Longboat. 

Over the past weekend, Roddie 
McLeod, Ronnie MacDonell and 
John MacDonald of Syracuse, 
New York, took part in the 
Scottish hea_vy events in Fort 
Ticonderoga. Beyond competing 
individually they teamed up with 
local chaps and took the tug-of
war title under the team name of 
"Macs of Glengarry." 

Individually, Roddie won the 
sheaf toss, heaving it 20 feet and 
placed second in the 22-pound 
hammer, throwing 68 feet. 

Low scores 
featured 

by Cathy Depratto 
Two low-scoring games were 

played last Thursday at the Sports 
Palace in Ladies Ball Hockey 
action. 

Glen Nevis narrowly defeated 
Dalhousie 1-0 on a goal by Viola 
MacKinnon assisted by Jenny 
MacDonald, while Janice Mac
Crimmon recorded the shutout. 

The second game featured the 
rival Alexandria and Lancaster 
Dairy Queen teams , finishing in a 
1-1 tie. Lancaster's Carole Seguin 
opened the scoring but Valerie 
McLaughlin replied for Alex
andria with a goal assisted by 
Madeleine Huot. 

Pts. 
Lancaster D.Q . . ... ....... .. . 7 
Alexandria D.Q . . . . ...... . ... 6 
Glen Nevis . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5 
Dalhousie . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 

Specialities 
:Building Materials 

I 
Come and Compare Prices 

Interior Doors t.'-~ 
~~ 

and Mouldings ~\t,t. ~ 

1115 St. Patrice, 

John MacDonald won the caber 
toss event, Roddie MacLeod came 
second and Ronnie MacDonell 
finished third. In the Farmers' 
Walk event, carrying two 165-
pound metal bars for a specified 
distance, Roddie McLeod won the 
event and Robin Thomson placed 
third. i Dalhousie Station, Que. 

Tel. (514) 269-2179 
..................... - 29•1c•• .. ••••• 
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JULY CLEARANCE 
CONTINUES! 

Pant Suits, Long Dresses, Short Summer Dresses, Skirts and Slacks, 
Sweaters, Shorts, Sleeveless Blquses, Short and Long Sleeve Blouses. 

All 1/2 Price 
We ne~d room for our fall lines! 

Viau's Ladies' Wear 
Green Valley Ontario 29-1c Tel. 525-2992 

~DEWALi( U~~ 

Thursday-Friday-Saturday July 17-18-19 
-Skirt~D;.-1--AIIT-Shirt;--~-

) Men's and Ladies' 

1/2 ,· PRICE , 1/2 PRICE 
All Dress Pants Shirts 

Men's and Ladies' 
Men's and Ladies' 

1/2 PRICE 
Buy One 

Get One FREE 
Jeans Reg. up to 29.99 Sale Price 13.99 or 2 prs. for 25.00 

Many More Specials! 
. . 

J E A. H S T A _T I O H 
ALL SALES FINAL VISA-MASTER CHARGE 14 MAIN ST. TEL. 525-3808 

-• 
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JULY 17, 18, 19 
MAIN STREET, · ALEXANDRIA 
--------------- r-----------------

OEsRos1ERs L ALL ouR 

& HOPE 
Jevvellers & Gift Shop 

CERAMIC SALE 
Teapots $10.95 

Summer 
Merchandise 

20 to 50% 
OFF 

SEW 
, WHAT'S 

_,___ NEW 

THE 
SEWING 
BASKET 

In-store Patterns 
5-10o/o OFF 

(made in Canada) 

Coffee ,,!Yl,,~,!1,~ $2.50 
Devilled Egg Plates $14.95 

l - plus -
SPECIAL 
RAG.KS 

- PLUS -

SALE OF 
SE-LECTED (made in Canada) 

Ceramic Wine Decanters $64 $1 
(With tray and 6 glasses) (made in Canada) 

Open Thurs., Sat., 9-5:30, Fri. 9- 9 

I 
SUMMER 

FABRICS. 
Onion Soup Dishes $3.95 BEAUX 

Cottons, Boucles, Indian Cottons, Stretch Terry 

Open Thurs., Fri. 9-9, Sat. 9- 5 DEPT. STORE 
Polyester Corduroy, Velour, 100% Cotton P!aids and Cotton T-shirting 

Open Thursday and Friday 10-9, Saturday 10-5:30 

'--4-9M_a_in_s_t._s_. ______ ~~::~:------~~~~ J._~_M_ai_ns_t._s._, ___ A~le~xa~---~~~~~ 
48 Main St. S. Alexandria Tel. 525-3067 

I 

Lalonde's Ladies' Wear 
is continuing its 

Spectacular 
Summer Wear Clearance 

24 Main St. 
Open: Thurs. 9- 6, Fri. 9- 9, Sat. 9-5:30 

Alexandria Tel. 525-3162 

Papeterie Alexandria Statio_nery 
Special Bins of ~-

Old School Books 
Scribblers, etc. 

23 Main St. S. Alexandria Tel. 525-1232 

LP's SUPER BUYS SPEAKERS 
5.99 ea. 

SUPER! 
PARKING LOT SPECIALS 

25o/o OFF 
Tennis Clothing 

Tennis Raquets and Balls 
Golf Equipment 

All Adidas Swimsuits 
All Fishing Tackle 

All Baseball Equipment 

GOLF CLUBS 

Spalding Dave Stockton 
reg. 119.95 sale 139.95 

Spalding Epic 2000 
reg. 269,.95 sale 225.00 

BIKE 
SPECIALS 

CCM Bikes Reg. 

10 speed Corsa XL racer 189.95 

10 speed Capri racer 159.95 

10 speed Phantom racer 249.95 

10 speed Caprice FF coaster 179.95 

3 speed Sunsport coaster 159.95 

Jr. 10 speed Monza racer 164.95 

10 speed Concorde racer 129.95 

Browning bikes: 

3 speed Grade 1 coaster 144.95 

10 speed Grade 1 racer 174.95 

10 speed Grade 2 racer 269.95 

Sale 
164.96 
134.96 
204.96 
154.96 
134.96 • 
139.96 
104.96 

114.96 
149.96 
224.96 

SHOES from 10 to 50% off 
MEN'S SWIMSUITS $5 

LADIES' SWIMSUITS $8 . 

•• 

• 

• 

' • 
.. 

~ 

• 

• 
• Bob Seger 
• Genesis M. S. L. $9 .29 

40% OFF Spalding Ladies' Tru Flite 
reg. 99.95 sale 74 .. 95 

All SUMMER JACKETS, T-SHIRTS, ., 

• BiUy Joel Also Selected LP's at 
Blank Recording Tape 

HALF PRICE • Van Halen 2.99 ea. • Pete Townsend Pro II Headphones ~ 
MANY OTHER IN-STORE SPECIALS reg. $84.95 ~ 

Latest Release Albums 

1tad1e lhaek ~ Sal~ 54.95 
r 

63 Main St. N. . AUTHORIZED SALES CENTER Alexandria, Ont. 

--~-----------------------~-----------J 

SHORTS 20% off 

(" 

HOPE'S ·SPORTING GOODS 
55 Main St. S. 

Alain Giroux- Manager 

Alexandria Tel. 525-3688 
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JULY 17, 18, 19 . 
MAIN STREET, · ALEXANDRIA 

~:m~-~-a-m-~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~..,...,.~ ----~~~~._...,_.------- ·-------~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-._...__-~~--~---

s TU D I O ,:~~~elf a break ALL SUMMER 
this summer. 8 -at our place! l MERCHANDISE ! such as: pants, sport shirts, jackets, .short and long sle~ve dress 

~. _ shirts, ties, hats, safari suits, spring Jackets, bathing suits, dress 

Summer 
Clothing 

1/2 Price 
Our new arrivals need the space! 

Open Thursday and Friday 9-9, Saturday 9- 5 

8~~~~----~~:~~~-----~~~:~ t 

, "Black & Decker" 

Utility Jig Saw 

~_,, SPECIAL 17 9S ea. 

"Ai rlite" 

Life Jacket 

· Oscillating 
Sprinkler 

698 
SPECIAL ea. 

- Special 19Bl!a. 
Spray Enamel 

Save 90¢ 

88 SPECIAL ¢ 

See our Window Specials 
and visit our store 

for Many Other Red Tag Savings 

Open: Thurs. 9-5:30, Fri. 9-9, Sat. 9-5:30 

HANDY ANDY 
11 Main St., Alexandria . Tel. 525-1597 

JULY 17 and 18 ONLY 
Good Quality Recycled Clothing 
Books and Household Articles 

Woodburning & Candles 

A~R.C. 
I.NDUSTRIESi 

Open Thursday and Friday 9- 4 ;;J 
Alexandria 

'--------.,_....,....,.........,.. .......... .,. ..... .__... ..... ..,..,,,...,.....,....,....,..~ 
68 Main St. S. 

~ shorts and a good selection of Jockey men's underwear and 
T-shirts for SPECIAL RACKS 

OF CLOTHING 
AND FOOTWEAR 

1 1/2 Price 
Alterations Extra-All Sales Final 

$3, $5 
$10 and $15 

Thurs. 9-9 Fri. 9-9 
Sat. 9- 5:30 

29 Main St. S, Alexandria Tel. 525-1554 ~ ..,.,....,..~ ....... ..,....,....,.~ ....................... ~.,_,... .....,....,.,.........-, 

GLENGARRY 
FLOWERS 

20% 
OFF 
ON ALL 

Green 
Pl·ants 

Open: Thurs. 9- 5:30, Fri. 9- 8, Sat. 9- 5 

~ 

I 
43 Main St. S. _ __::::_ ___ :~~ 

MISTER 
MN\ MANN 

17 Main St. Open Thursday and Friday 9- 9, Saturday 9- 5 Tel. 525_2030 

-;;;;;;;;;;;;;:i;;; -,--
I 

ALL 
MER'CHANDISE 

20 to 40% Off 
SPECIAL TABLES 

I $2, $5 and $10 
t . - . 

iTHE.eoOTIQUE CZJ 
Open Thursday and Friday 9-9, Saturday 9-5:30 

25 Main St. S. Alexandria Tel. 525-2934 

MAIN 
TEXTILES 

CENTER 
Sevv for Summer .... 

Sevv for Fall .... 

20-50% OFF 
Open: Thurs., Fri. , Sat. 9- 5 

30 Main St. Alexandria . Tel. 525-1460 

t 



-......---------------------~-----:--------~~~~-:--~~ ~--~---·- - --
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Lancaster News 
by Joyce Lalonde 

Recent guests of Mrs. Edna 
McDonald were her niece, Mrs. 
Wayne Thompson, Mr. Thomp
son and six children of Cecil Lake, 
BC. 

Mrs. Adelaide Shaw spent a 
few days with friends in Ottawa. 

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Condie, Ian 
Condie, Mr. and Mrs. Mac 
Condie and Andrew, have return
ed home after spending the 
weekend in Toronto where they 
attended the wedding of Paul 
Shaw. 

Dr. and Mrs. Russell Craig 
have returned to Toronto after 
spending a few days with her 
father, Ross Fraser. 

Wishes for a speedy recovery 
are extended to Mrs. Dorothy 
Derry who is a patient in the 
Queen Elizabeth Hospital in 
Montreal. 

Recent guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
Howard Pattingale were Mrs. 
Sandra Pattingale and family of 
Parkhill and Mrs. Carole Pattin
gale, Joann«! and Jennifer of 
Deep River. 

Recent guests of Mrs. Adelaide 
Shaw were Mr. and Mrs. Harry 
Appleton of Florida, Mrs. Loretta 
Thompson of Toronto and Mr. 
and Mrs. Louis Marskell and Eric 
of Oshawa. 

A very pleasant afternoon was 
spent at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. Edgar Fourney when well 
wishers gathered to extend con-

gratulations to Mr. and Mrs. John 
Fourney on their 40th wedding 
anniversary with all members of 
the family present. 

During the next four weeks 
while Rev. Ross MacDonald is on 
vacation, the service of worship at 
St. Andrew's Presbyterian 
Church, South Lancaster, will be 
held at 9:30 a.m. Conducting the 
services will be: Sunday, July 20, 
Rev. Lloyd Fourney of Swift 
Current; July 27, Rey. Robert 
Fourriey of Sunnyside, PEI; 
August 3, Rev. James Sharkey; 
and August 10, Rev. Dr. MacMil
lan. 

The Lancaster Jolly S0's Senior 
Citizens Club is sponsoring a 
euchre party to be held Thursday, 
July 17 at the Lancaster and 
District Curling Club at 8 p.m. 

Mrs. Sandra Pattingale of 
Parkhill visited her aunt, Miss 
Margaret Mcintee at the Chateau 
Gardens Nursing Home. 

Mrs. Dorothy Seguin has re
turned home after spending sev
eral days with her daughter and 
son-in-law, Rev. Dr. and Mrs. 
Richard Chatterton and family at 
Saranac Lake, NY. 

Mr. and Mrs.· Clifford Lalonde 
and family of Athens, Ont., spent 
the weekend with his parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Alex Lalonde. 

Knox UCW will sponsor a bake 
sale to be held Saturday, July 19, 
in front of Gilmore's Barber Shop 
on Main Street at 11 a.m. 

Dies in Alexandria 
At 90 years of age, Rodolphe 

Rozon died at the Glengarry 
Memorial Hospital, Alexandria 
on Sunday, July 6. 

He was born in and lived at 
North Lancaster until four years 
ago when he came to reside at 
Villa Fatima and later at the 
Community Nursing Home. 

A son of the late Francis Rozon 
and Odile Goulet, he was the 
husband of the late Martina 
Vincent. 

He is survived by two sons and 
one daughter, Raymond of Mont
real, Gilles of River Beaudette, 
and Mrs. Paul Roy (Fleur-Ange) 
of Bainsville. Also surviving is 
one brother, Adelard Rozon of 
Villa Fatima in Alexandria. 

The funeral was held this 
morning at 11 a.m. to St. 
Margaret of Scotland Church at 
Glen Nevis. Interment was in the 
parish cemetery. 

Buried in Halifax 
In failing health for some time, 

Mrs. Margery Helena Walsh 
passed away on Thursday, June 
12 in the Victoria General Hos
pital, Halifax, N.S. at the age of 
71. 

She was born in Halifax, a 
daughter of the late Charles and 
Rose (Cole) Slavin. 

To mourn her passing, she 
leaves her husband Cyril Walsh, 
seven sons and four daughters. 
They are: Harold of Montreal, 
Donald of Halifax, N.S., Peter of 
Rexdale, Ont., Stephen of Brama
lea, Ont., Bernard of Scar
borough, Ont., Kenneth of Syd
ney, N.S., Cyril of Dartmouth, 

N.S., Sheila (Mrs. Andrew Sa
bourin) of Rexdale, Rose Marie 
(Mrs. Wilfred Pidgeon) of Dal
keith, Marjorie (fyfrs. Edward 
Spencer), Dartmouth, and Cecilia 
(Mrs. Gary Gray) of Halifax. 

There are also three sisters, 
Hilda (Mrs. Arthur Anderson), 
Ruby Kennedy and Verna Reid, 
all of Halifax. There are 37 
grandchildren and one great 
grandchild. 

Following cremation a mem
orial service was held on Satur
day, June 14 at 10 a.m. at Our 
Lady of Perpetual Help Church in 
Rockingham, Rev. Anthony Max
erolJe officiating. 

Wed in Thornhill 
VAN DE KEMP-DALE 

Anne Marie Dale, youngest 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Hugh 
A. D. Dale of Thornhill, Ont., was 
married to Stephen John Van de 
Kemp, son of Mrs. Deanna 
Watson, Downsview, Ont., on 
June 7. 

The 3 p.m. ceremony was 
celebrated at St. Luke's Church in 
Thornhill, by Rev. Thomas Chid
·1ow. 

The bride wore a gown of white 
quiana with a fitted bodice of 
lace, and she carried a bouquet of 
Talisman roses. 

Res. 933-7 428 

Matron of honor was Mrs. 
Wesley Brown, a friend of the 
bride. Bridesmaids were the 
bride's sister Mrs. Bruce Camp
bel), Mrs. Barry Caswell, the 
groom's sister, and Miss Leigh 
McDougall, cousin of the bride. 

Guests attending the ceremony 
from Alexandria were: Mrs. 
Albert Dale, grandmother of the 
bride; Mr. and Mrs. Wally 
McDonald; Mrs. Louis Kemp and 
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Main. Mr. 
and Mrs. Lucien Ranger of 
Cornwall also attended. 

Bus. 932,8388 
Raymond Filion 

Bijoutiers/ Jewellers Inc. 
Diamonds, Watches, Watch Repairs 29·tf 

Gifts, Trophies, Engraving 
604 Montreal Road Cornwall, Ont. 

FORTHCOMING MARRIAGE-Mr. and Mrs. Robert Pilon, 
North Lancaster, are pleased to announce the forthcoming 
marriage of their daughter, Louise, to Keith, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Maurice O'Connor, Green Valley. The marriage will take 
place at St. Raphael's Church, Friday, August 1, at 7 p.m. 

Tena McRae 
dies at 89 

The death occured Sunday, 
July 6, at Chateau Gardens, 
Lancaster of Mrs. Mary Christena 
(Tena) McRae. 

Born in 1891 , Mrs. McRae was 
a daughter of the late Duncan H. 
McDonald and his wife Annie 
McDonald of Green Valley. She 
was educated at local schools. 

On June 17, 1918 she was 
married to John Duncan McRae 
at St. Raphael's. The couple 
resided there until they retired, 
when they took up residence at 
Glen Gordon. In August, 1978, 
they moved to Chateau Gardens. 

Mrs. McRae possessed a warm 
and friendly disposition, took an 
active part in all church and social 
activities and was a member of 
the Catholic Women's League. 
She bore all her trials with a true 
Christian spirit. She had been \D 
ill health for the past few years. 

Left to mourn the passing of a 
loving and kind mother, sister, 
grandmother and great-grand
mother are two sons, Sandy of 
Ottawa and Frank of Toronto; two 
daughters, Mrs . J. P. Lyons, 
Catherine, of St. Thomas and 

Mrs. George Lunan, Annie Laurie 
of Lancaster; two sisters, Mrs. 
Ella McDonald of Alexandria and 
Mrs . Janet Anne MacDonell of 
Seattle, Wash.; 39 grandchildren 
and 10 great-grandchildren. 

She was predeceased by her 
husband and sons Duncan, Mel
ville, John and Angus as well as 
several sisters. 

The largely attended funeral 
was held on Tuesday, July 8 at St. 
Raphael's at which Rev. Allen 
McRae who recently moved to 
Scarboro, Ont., a brother-in~law, 
was chief celebrant, assisted by 
Very Rev. D. B. McDougald, Rev. 
Charles MacDonald and Rev. 
Gary Ostler. 

The St. Raphael's choir was 
under the direction of Theresa 
MacDonald and the organist was 
Bernice Lamarche. 

The honorary and active pall
bearers were all grandsons; Mi
chael, Terry, Chris, Jeffrey, Paul, 
John , Francis, and AJJen McRae, 
George Lunan Jr. and Ted Lyons. 

Burial was in the parish 
cemetery. 

Society to· sponsor seminar 
The Glengarry Genealogical 

Society will be sponsoring a 
genealogical seminar which will 
take place on Sunday, September 
28, 1980, at St. Mary's Centre, 
Williamstown. The theme of this 
seminar is "Preservation." 

Preservation comes in many 
forms and a few of these forms 
will be covered in this seminar. 

Things get underway with a 
registration at 9:30 a.m. with the 
first speaker being scheduled for 
10 a.m. and the seminar will 
conclude with the guest speaker, 
Professor A. R. Campbell of the 
University of Ottawa who will talk 
on the Celtic Chair program of the 
University of Ottawa, for the First 
Glengarry Genealogical Society 
Banquet scheduled for 7 p.m. It is 
hoped this will be an annual 
banquet. 

Our tentative schedule of 
speakers is as follows: Professor 
A. R. Campbell, University of 
Ottawa; George Van Koughnett, 
past president of the Heritage 
UEL Branch of Montreal who will 
give a report on the International 
Conference on Heraldry and 
Genealogy being held in Copen
hagen, Denmark in August 1980 
under the auspices of the Danish 
Queen Mother; Professor Eleanor 
Senior of the History Department 
University of McGill who has the 
job of writing the bicentennial 
history of Cornwall and who will 
talk on the military aspect; Noel 
Elliott, director of the Geneal
ogical Library, London, Ont., and 
who is a genealogical researcher 
and will give a talk on document 
preservation. John Y. Rowe, the 
authority on Norman and Royal 

Genealogy, author of articles on 
genealogy, wilJ talk on Norman 
and Royal genealogy. Following 
the talk given by the speakers, 
there will be a question and 
answer session. 

The registration fee for the day 
will be $30 per person and will 
include all scheduled events. 
Those persons who register and 
send payment by the advance 
deadline of August 22, 1980 may 
deduct 10 per cent. If registration 
and payment are sent in after this 
date then full payment is requir
ed. Dinner only for non-members 
of the GGS will be $10 and $8.50 
for GGS members per person . 

Those interested in attending 
this genealogical seminar may 
write for further particulars to 
Seminar, The Glengarry Geneal
ogical Society, Box 460, 11 Oak 

St. , Lancaster, Ont., KOC lN0 or 
telephone (613) 347-3771. 

It is also hoped that a number 
of displays will be put up for the 
day. 

The registration fee includes 
the seminar, coffee breaks, lunch 
and the banquet. 

A 1 O % Discount 
Given on all 

Wedding or Anniversary 
Invitations 

from 

Highland Heritage 
Stationers 

11 Oak St. , Lancaster 
Ontario. Tel. 347-3771 

29-1 De 

Had bridal shower Dr. Donal F. Conway Miss Gail Epp, Calgary, daugh
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Rupert Epp, 
Alexandria, was the guest of 
honor at a bridal shower and 
coffee party held at the Church on 
the Hill hall, Saturday. 

Hostesses Sylvia Crack and 
Carol Baxter presented the bride, 
her mother and the bridal attend
ants, Helen Baxter, ShelJey Crack 
and Colleen Cameron with rose 
corsages. 

Shelley read an appropriate 
address and Colleen presented 
Gail with a basket of money gifts 
on behalf of those present. Helen 
gave her a humorous bride's 
book. 

Everyone joined in singing 
several choral selections with 
Jane Wightman at the piano and 
Ruth Paige was the winner of a 
contest. 

After a lovely lunch, Gail 
thanked everyone for their good 
wishes and gifts. 

Gail was entertained previously 

~LANCASTER 
BOAT TOURS 

LANCASTER PARK 
SERIUAV CRUl5E .;'; ., . 

~ \ j,-,ir?iirii.;.1~ihl~:;\.-,- ~--I!'
~ ,. I ~ -~~ 

and 
Glengarry Park 

Service Road, Hwy 401 
Tel. 347-3837 
Departs daily 28•8c 

at 2 p.m. and 6 p.m. 
AVAILABLE FOR CHARTER 

AND FISHING PARTIES 
•••••••• ,,,,,,,,,, $$ 

at a shower held at the home of 
Mrs. Hugh Kennedy, McCrim
mon, where hostesses Sandra 
Kennedy, Colleen Cameron, Bon
nie Poirier, Marilyn Lajoie and 
Tish Humphries presented her 
with a bedspread ensemble. 

SPECIAL 
July 17, August 21 

10% Discount Given on all Boxed 
Greeting Cards, Get Well, All Oc• 
casion, Hasty Notes, etc. 

Also on 
All orders for Business Cards and 
Rubber Stamps. 

HIGHLAND HERITAGE 
STATIONERS 

11 Oak St. Lancaster 
Ontario. Tel. 347·3771 

29·4C 

Dr. Conway's office 

in Lancaster 
will be closed 

for the 
last week of July 

and the 
-first week of August 29-2c 

FREDDY FENDER 
and 

FAMILY BROWN 
SHOWS 

Borde~~, -
CORNWALL, LANCASTER & 

ALEXANDRIA, PH.: 347-3676 Thursday 

August 14 

1980 

$5.00 
$6.50 
$7.50 

l'WA-,,_ 
w,,.16 1hu.17 Fr1. J 8 s.r. J 9 

2.4 Hours phone information. 
HIGHWAY 401, ON THE ONTARIO-QUEBEC BORDER 
ONLY 20 MINUTES FROM ISLAND OF MONTREAL 

BlJ#US SIIW Sn. 19 
PAI/I.NEWMAN 

JACQIJl!LINJ! Bl~ 
ll'IWAH HOLDEN 

c-,1,lbt•-"'-· 
l'ta:,lnt-: 24hot,n 
Priza: thtott -Uh, 

, iw.: NoM. 

MAlcOLM McDOWELL 

OPEN 
7 DAYS 

A WEEK! 

BD#US SIIOW S,t.26 

-

8:30 p.m. 

Featuring Freddy Fender and the Family Brown 
Cornwall Civic Complex 

100 Water St., Cornwall, Ontario 
(613)938-9400 

We1re 

Clearing Out 
·Some of 

Our Lines 
' •• 

I 

t 

I 

t 

of 

Photographic 

Equipment 

· We1 re Offering 

Many Items 

AT COST PRICE 
Others at 

$5, $10 and $15 

Never will you get 

a better bargain 

Cost Price Items 
2 only-Fujica STX-1 chrome/ F2.2 lens, case and 
eye cup $212 

' 

t 

I I 

' 

t 

' 

1 only-Fujica AX-1 chrome/ F 1.6 lens and hard '' 
case $307 

' 1 only-Fujica AX.s chrome/ F 1.6 Iens and hard 
case $495 

' 1 only-Praktica MTL 3 chrome/ F. 2.8 lens and 
, case $175 
1 only-Yashica FR black/ F 1.7 lens $250 

1 1 only-Y ashica FX 2 chrome F 1.9 lens $110 and 
case $180 

t 

, Cost Plus $5 
' 1 only-Fujica 35mm wide angle F 2.8 W / case 
, and shade $155 

1 only-HanimeK auto. 28mm wide angle F 2.8 
, WI pouch (Praktica mountor Powtax screw. 
mount) $84 

' 1 only-Fujica 43-75mm F 3.5-4.5 200m W/ case 
$144 

Cost Plus $10 
1 only-Nikon E 100mm F 2.8 $145 

1 1 only-Nikon AI 135mm F 3.5 $215 
I-only-Nikon Al 200 mm F 4 $300 
1 only-Minolta Centic 100-200 200m F 5.6 $187 

Cost Plus $15 
1 only-Bone and Howell auto focus-System II 
slide projector $184.9s 
1 only-Bell and Howell, auto focus W/200m 

' 1 only-Hanimex Rondette, auto focus slide pros 
$135 

I 

I 

t 

t 

I 

I 

Sale Runs from July 17 to July 31 

THE 
CAMERA 

COOP 
LANCASTER 
TEL.· 347 -3736 

t 

t 

I 
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'£he 
Old. Mill Stream 

by Anna Margaret 

George Theoret, 15, of Lochiel is out of haying 
operations for the summer and soccer too, sad to say, 
with a broken wrist. The youth was injured when a load 
of hay toppled. 

••• 
Those in attendance at the Scapular Devotion service 

in St. Raphael's Ruins enjoyed a special treat when 
Carmel Roy sang a hymn she had composed in honor of 
Our Lady of Mount Carmel. She was accompanied by 
Sister Kathryn Cameron in the duet, by Maria 
McDougall on the violin, Brenda O'Connor on the 
clarinet, Rene and Jacques Lamarche on guitars. 

••• 
The Glengarry Inter-Agency Group Inc. will not have 

any general meeting during the months of July and 
August. Any inquiries can be forwarded to E. Legault at 
P . . o. Box 1060 Alexandria, Ontario, KOC lA0, or call 
625-1533. 

••• 
John Jamieson, secretary of the Glengarry Highland 

Games, reports that last year's North American Pipe 
Band champions, Clan Macfarlane from St. 
Catharines, will have stiff opposition defending their ti
tle this year from General Motors, Oshawa; MacNish, 
St. Thomas; City of Guelph and Toronto and District. 
In all, 25 bands were assured a month ago and he is of 
the opinion that at least IO more will be added. Inquiries 
are being received from bus companies from Ottawa, 
Montreal, Picton, Barrie and Cobden. He had a plea
sant phone call from Aberdeen, Scotland a few days ago 
from a Mr. Heron saying he was mailing back the danc
ing trophy that his daughter, Jayne, had won last year. 

LAROCQUE-THAUVETTE 

Exchanged vows 

• 

• 

••• 
Adrien Menard, proprietor of Menard Electric Inc. 

lost part of the two fingers next to his thumb when a 
skill saw he was operating jumped and struck his left 
hand. 

••• 
Raymond Poirier, Boundary Road suffered a broken 

toe when he struck the bottom of a concrete floor pool 
while in swimming. 

••• 
At press time we had received word that former Ken

yon Reeve Albert Faubert was gravely ill in Cornwall 
General after suffering a heart attack on Saturday at his 
home. , 

••• 
Mr. and Mrs. Emile Robinson of Alexandria and 

daughters Darlene Poirier and Annette Yelle of North 
Gower flew to Saskatoon to celebrate the 50th year of 
the foundation of Leoville, Saskatchewan. Leoville was 
named after Mrs. Robinson's older brother Leo who 
was one of the first settlers there. Mrs. Robinson was 
reunited with her two youngest brothers Omer and 
Willie Carpanter from Seattle, Washington, whom she 
had not seen for some 39 years. They also celebrated 
their 50th wedding anniversary and renewed their mar
riage vows at St. Teresa's Parish in Leoville where they 
were married. Mr. and Mrs. Robinson and daughters 
spent 10 days visiting relatives and many old acquain
tances. Mr. and Mrs. Robinson are donating a book to 
the Alexandria Public Library on the historv of Leoville 
and community. The .title is 1

' After the D~st". 
.. .._... .,..-,anw::roe ...... ........,...~..,....,.. ....... ~.._... ...... ._....,......,..._...,_... 

Maureen Thauvette of Apple 
Hill and Michel Larocque of 
Alexandria were united in mar
riage in an afternoon ceremony at 
St. Raphael 's Church on Jan 7. 

She is the daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Leo Thauvette and he is the 
son of Emmanuel and Georgette 
Larocque. 

Rev. Gary Ostler officiated at 
the wedding ceremony, where 
Mrs. Cecile Seguin of Cornwall 
was soloist to her own accom
paniment . 

The bride was given in mar
riage by her father. 

Maureen looked lovely in a 
floor-length gown of white chiffon 
fashioned with a lace bodice, 
stand up frill collar and long full 
sleeves with deep lace cuff. 

Her headdress was trimmed 
with tiny pearls and lace , and 
secured a finger-tip veil. 

She carried a cascade bouquet 
of pink sweetheart roses and 
white baby's breath. 

Teresa Jarvo, the bride's sis
ter, was matron of honor. Another 
sister, Joanne, was bridesmaid 
along with Jean Pilon and Irene 
Geneau. Chantal Larocque, the 
groom's niece, was flower girl. 

The bride 's attendants wore· 
identical dresses of floor-length 
pink polyester, and carried white 
baskets of white and pink carna
tions mixed with pink roses and 

Funeral held in Windsor 
..S Alexander MacDonell passed 
a away on Friday, June 27 at age 

85. Born in Windsor, he was the 

son of Mr. and Mrs. Archie Roy 
MacDonell of Williamstown. 

Before his marriage he served 
in World War I. In 1929 he 
married Catherine McDonald, 
formerly of North Lancaster, in 
St. Margaret's Church at Glen 
Nevis. Then they moved to 
Windsor, where they resided 
for the remainder of their life
time. 

Leonard Seguin (Shirley), Mrs. 
Tom Doherty (Jeanne) and Miss 
Mary T. MacDonell , all of Wind
sor. He was predeceased by four 
brothers and four sisters. He had 
17 grandchildren. 

I 

MASSELIS-WARD 
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Masselis 
are pleased to announce the 
forthcoming marriage of their 
daughter, Kathleen Ingrid to 
Richard Melvin, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Cyril Ward of Buck
ingham, Quebec. The wedding 
will take place in Alexandria at 
St. Finnan's Cathedral at 4 
o'clock, Saturday, July 26. 

THE UNITED CHURCH 
OF CANADA 

He is survived by four daugh
ters, Mrs . Irene Cada, Mrs. 

The funeral was held on 
Monday, June 30 at Sacred Heart 
Church in Windsor . 

The pallbearers were six grand
sons Ken, Michael and Frank 
Seguin and Gerry, Chris and Tom 
Doherty. 

BINGO 
GLENGARRY SPORTS PALACE 

8:00 p.m. 

Doors Open At 6:30 p.m. 

Thursday, July 17 
15 Regular Games 

6 SPECIALS - 50-50 
ONE WINNER TAK£ ALL 

Door Prizes - $25-$15-$10 

baby 's breath. 
Bernard Larocque, the groom's 

brother. was best man. Noel 
Larocque, another brother, was 
usher with Chris Jarva, the 
bride's brother-in-law, and 
Shawn Geneau, the bride' s ne
phew was ring bearer. 

Readings at the ceremony were 
done by Andre Pilon, the bride's 
brother-in-law, and Pierrette La
rocque, the groom's sister-in-law. 

Altar boys were Luc and 
Jacques Larocque, the groom's 
nephews. 

The wedding reception was 
held at the Bonnie Glen Pavil
lion. Acting as master of ceremo
nies was the bride' s brother-in
law, Glendon Pilon . 

The couple travelled to Niagara 
Falls for their honeymoon, tlie 
bride and groom wearing as their 
travelling outfits matching dark 
brown suits with corsages of coral 
roses. 

They are residing at Lancaster. 

Wedding guests were present 
from Granby, P. Q., Ottawa, New 
York, Hudson, P. Q ., Pointe 
Fortune and Cornwall. 

• GLENGARRY EAST 
I 

PASTORAL CHARGE JACKPOT $1400 
Sunday, July 20 

II 
Clifford and Audrey Austin 

enjoyed the past week with their 
son John, his wife Jane and 
family: Alisha, Aaron and Craig. 
They alsd spent a night at Niagara 
Falls and visited Marineland. On 
Thursday they motored to Lake 
Joseph in the Muskoka region 
and visited with Clifford' s sister 
and husband, Celina and Earle 
Little. 

Mr. and Mrs. Vincent Mc
Donald of Ottawa spent Sunday 
with Barbara and Gavin Mc
Donald. 

Shelley Crack is home for her 
holidays from Calgary visiting 
family and friends. 

While attending the Glengarry 
Sports Hall of Fame induction 
dinner, Mr. and Mrs. Sheldon 
MacDonell, Vineland, were 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Angus H . 
McDonell. 

Mrs. Jacques Laferriere and 
Richard of North Bay visited with 
Ranald Macleod and family, 
Highway 43, and relatives and 
friends while here to attend the 
Glengarry Sports Hall of Fame 
dinner. 

Among those attending the 
funeral of the late Mrs. J. D. 
McRae were Mr. and Mrs. John 
P. Lyons and family, and Mr. and 
Mrs. Dave Bowden of St. Thom
as; Mrs. John McRae and Chris, 
Mrs. Karen McRae of Toronto; 
Mrs. Duncan McRae, Mr. and 
Mrs. Sandy McRae of Ottawa; 
Mrs. Phil Abbott of Orillia; Mr. 
and Mrs. Michael Baker and Mrs. 
Nancy Contant of Sarnia. 

Among those attending the 
funeral of the late John F. 

Alexandria, Ont. 

MacCrimmon from a distance 
were: Mac MacCrimmon and 
Miss Anna Williams of Ottawa; 
Mr. and Mrs. Malcolm MacCrim
mon, David and Nancy of Cumb
erland; Mrs. Millan MacCuaig 
and Kenneth of Cornwall. 

Mrs. Jacques Laferriere of 
North Bay and her son Ricky, 
goaler for Peterborough Petes 
hockey team, while in the area on 
Wednesday, called on their cous
in, Marguerite Seger, prior to 
attending the Hall of Fame dinner 
at Maxville that ,:;vening. Their 
visit was a very enjoyable one, 
talking over family relations with 
cousins in Montreal, Saranac 
Lake, N.Y. and California. Ricky 
enjoyed seeing a picture of the 
1913 lacrosse champs, a hand 
painted portrait done in 1901 by 
his late cousin Archibald J. Grant 
and an antique lacrosse stick. 

Miss Mary Margaret MacDon
ell RN of Newport Rickey, Fla., is 
presently visiting her cousin Mrs. 
Jack Lee, resident at St. Joseph's 
Villa and while in Cornwall is 
staying with her cousin, Sister 
Mary Bernard of Religious Hos
pitalers of St. Joseph at the 
residence at MacDonell Memorial 
Hospital. 

Marguerite Seger while in 
Cornwall on Monday called on 
Mrs. Thelma McDonald, Miss 
Kathleen T. Gauthier RN, Sr. 
Mary Bernard and Sister Cuth
bert and her cousin Miss Mary 
Margaret MacDonell RN of New
port Rickey, Fla ., cousin D. J. 
McDonald and also on Mrs. 
Agnes MacDonald. 

Melton and Geraldine Tibbals 

Tel. 525-1037 

WED-SUN , AUG 16-20 

'' APOCALYPSE NOW'' 
Marlon Brando, Robert Duvall 
Martin Sheen, Dennis Hopper 

-PLUS-

' 'CRUiSING'' 
Al Pacino, Richard Cox , Paul Sorvino 

--~ 

and grandson Rory of Houston, • 
Texas, visited the past week with 
Mr. and Mrs. Rene Seguin and 
family and Mr. and Mrs. Mervyn 
MacDonald, Green Valley. They 
will soon be leaving for Malaysia 
where they will spend the next 
couple of years. 

Sister Mary Annunciata and 

Sister Mary Liguori of Chicago 
have been visiting the past two 
weeks with their sister, Mrs. D. 
James MacDonell and other area 
relatives. On Sunday they had as 
guests Mrs. Florence McDonald, 
Ian and Margaret McDonald, all 

of Montreal. 

DENOV AN-LINKE 

Mr. and Mrs. Havelock Denovan of Dalkeith are pleased to 
announce the· forthcoming marriage or-their daughter Brenda 
Jean to Harold Richard Linke, son of Mr. and Mrs. Harold 
Alfred Linke of Vankleek Hill. The wedding will take place at 
St. Raphael's Church, Saturday, August 16 at 4 p.m. Brenda 
graduated in June from Queen's University, Kingston with an 
Honors Bachelor of Science Degree in Biology. Richard 
graduated this year from McGill University in Montreal with a 
Bachelor's Degree in Music. 

,~-fJJA6Pr 
Jeweller and 
Gift Shop 

Acc11tron, Bulova, Caravel/e 
Rodania and Timex Watcl,es 

and Speidel 
C ;,: d Wi h k IH•tif,tl AUM,...,., of 0."""'4 6in/tttOM,f ,., F•lllilJ• It-,, 

ertt.,ie ate ma_ er Crystal and Silverware 
Ats_;, R~zor RJirs Complete Line of Costume Jewellery 

Wi
ewe herRy an. Gifts for Every Occasion 
ate epa1rs 13 M . S N. 

E'NG'D ..4 -,;l'NG 0111 t. , 
.l\.rf ,. , Alexandria 

13-tf 

525-1518 
SSSSSSSSSSSSSSiiiiiiS>iiiiiiiiiiS3\SS'tSSSSSS5 
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; 
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3 Days-July 17-18-19 
Thursday-Friday-Saturday 
Clothing and Footwear 

For the Family 
Open Every Thursday and 
Friday Night Till 9 p.m. 

4" 

• 
Alexandria 9:30 a.m. 
Glen Sandfield 11:15 a.m. 
Dalhousie Mills 11:15 a.m 
Rev. Jas H. Thompson 

Minister 

In 8 Numbers 

Admission 50c per person 
Tables and chairs will be added 

in the lobby for your convenience . 

Menard Fairway 
Alexandria r,ent·•e Ltd Tel Ontario ' \./I 1 1 

• 525-2207 .. 
GLEMGARRY 
GUM CLUB 

.,'•., 

NOW 
OPEN 

EVERY Trap Shooting Under The Lights 

TUESDAY NIGHT Mew Location at Sky-Hi Drive In 
From 7 p.m. 

MAXWELL SMART 
ISACENT86 

In 

THE 
NUDE 
aoma 

•AN FNI10NGIX BEAU11FUL 

~ . --~~ ~ ---
~~IIOt) 

......,.KEU.Y RENO·TERI GARR•CI.ARENCE MUSE 
HOYT AXTON• MICHAEL HIGGINS ""'MJCJCEY ROONEY 

RESTAURANT 
ON LOCATION 

Everyone Welcome 
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Martintown Rumor Mill 
Last week in Maxville at Angus 

McDonell ' s Sports HaJI of Fame 
banquet six former great Glen
garry athletes were inducted: 
Benny Villeneuve, Willie Mac
Leod, Dougal MacGillivray, Tab 
Larocque, Stuart Rayside and Joe 
Marcoux; the last three post
humously. 

Federal Minister of Labor and 
Sports, or Work and Play, Gerald 
Regan was the guest speaker. 
The evening produced many good 
stories; the one told by Mr. Regan 
is the same version of one told in 
Glen Falloch. Glen Falloch poll 
was known for years as 100% 
Conservative. They had never 
had a Liberal vote in any election. 
This one year after the election 
they were counting the ballots 
and after about 20 votes had been 
tallied for the Conservatives they 
came across a Liberal vote. Well 
you can imagine-they didn't 
know what to do with it, so they 
decided to put it aside for the time 
being while they continued the 
tally. 

They had almost fin shed the 
count when another Liberal vote 
turned up. "That does it," the 
chief returning officer stated, "he 
voted twice. Throw both ballots 
on the manure heap." 

Don Holtby of Ottawa Rough 
Riders told this one: The Toronto 
mayor was quite a jogger and he 
was jogging along Lake Ontario at 
Lakeshore when he came across 
this bottle. He picked it up, took 
off the cap and a genie popped 
out. "Oh thank you," the genie 
said, "I've been locked in that 
bottle for the last 25 years by an 
evil prince. But now I am free and 
can grant you any three wishes." 

"Well, " said the joggingly 
thoughtful mayor, "my three 
wishes are that the Maple Leafs 
will win the Stanley cup, that the 
Blue Jays will win the World 
Series and that the Argos will win 
the Grey Cup." 

''I guess another 25 years in 
the bottle won't be that bad after 
all" and he disappeared back in 
the bottle. 

Ed Lumley told one about the 
time he coached Cornwall Junior 
football and Holtby coached Ot
tawa Sooners. Ottawa won the 
first game against Cornwall and 
at a little party after the game 
words developed between the two 
coaches. Then a fight broke out. 
Wham! Ed landed on the floor 
and said, " Gee, what hit me?" 

" Black belt, Ottawa University 
1960," replied Holtby. 

The next time the teams played 
each other. 'twas in Cornwall. 
Ottawa won again and at a little 
post game reception at the 
armouries words developed be
tween the two coaches. Then a 
fight broke out. Wham I Holtby 
hit the floor this time and shaking 
his head said, "Gee, what hit 
me?" 

" Jack handle, Ford station
wagon 1970," was the reply. 

Angus H. told this one about 
Reg Club Woodward. Reg was 
complaining about the state of the 
Liberal run Canadian universe. 

Ed Schreyer will he 
guest at Prescott 

His Excellency, Governor-
General Edward Schreyer will be 
the guest of honor at Prescott's 
13th annual Military Pageant to 
be staged on the grounds of 
historic Fort Wellington there 
July 19 and 20. 

Mr. Schreyer will watch along 
with thousands of others, as a 
large, well-equipped American 
Revolutionary War period army 
attacks and lays siege to the 
165-year-old fort. 

Over 400 troops in Revolution
ary War uniforms will take part in 
the pageant. They are members 
of the Brigade of the American 
Revolution and will represent 
American, British and Loyalist 
regiments. 

Their uniforms, weapons and 
tactics all authentically reproduce 
those of the American War of 
Independence, according to Ron 
Dale, the fort's chief of inter
pretive services. 

The battle will consist of the 
siege of Fort Wellington , artillery 
duels, a naval action featuring an 
appearance by the training brig
antine St. Lawrence n and a 
set-piece battle on the afternoon 
of Sunday, July 20. 

His Excellency will tour the 
town and view the pageant that 
_day. 

It is being hosted by two of its 
Canadian regiments, Jessup's 
Rangers and the 84th Royal 
Highland Emigrant Regiment. 

Both units have a close associa
tion with Prescott's history. Jes
sup's Rangers were founded by 
Col. Edward Jessup during the 
American War of Independence 
and fought mainly in the Mohawk 
Valley. 

Following the war, Col. Jessup 
was given a large land grant on 
what is now Prescott and he and 
many of his men settled there. 

The town was officially founded in 
1810. 

The 84th saw considerable 
action in Northern New York, 
taking part in several engage
ments near Ogdensburg, N.Y. , 
directly across the St. Lawrence 
River from Prescott. 

The pageant is the culmination 
of "Loyalist Days," this river
front town's annual nine-day 
observance of its Loyalist heri
tage. 

The BAR will supply its own 
public address system and an
nouncer to keep the large crowds 
informed of the various man-

; euvres they will be viewing , but 
deserters from both the American 
and British sides have provided 
the Prescott Loyalist Days Com
mittee with the secret battle plans 
of both sides . The action should 
be exciting. 

At about 2 p.m. Sat ., July 19. 
the American forces will land at 
Prescott supported by gunfire 
from the Brigantine S.L. II. The 
advance units of the 1st American 
Brigade will be engaged by 
outnumbered Loyalist troops who 
will be driven out of their 
encampment outside the walls of 
the fort and forced to retire to the 
safety of the massive earthen 
ramparts . 

MODERN 

The Americans will press on 
with their attack, hoping to carry 
the fort by storm, but will be 
checked at the fort"s main gate 
and forced to retire. 

The Revolutionary troops will 
then set up an artillery bombard
ment of the British and Loyalists, 
all firmly entrenched within the 
walls. 

The inconclusive bombardment 
will be kept up for about half an 
hour and hostilities will cease 
until the Loyalists sally out of the 
fort at about 8:30 p .m . in hopes of 
recapturing their encampment 
and silencing the American can
nons . In a short but fierce 
encounter , they will be forced 
back inside the walls and the 
Americans will keep their gun 
positions. 

The day ' s military activit ies 
will fin ish out with a flag-lowering 
ceremony within the walls of the 
fort. All regiments will take part 
in the ceremony, to be punctuated 
by volleys of musket fire. 

Admission to the fort and 
grounds each day is free. There is 
ample free parking in the im
mediate vicinity of the events and 
food and refreshments will be 
served in the Prescott Community 
Centre, immediately across the 
street from the fort, both days . 

Construction and Roofing 
Masonry and Renovations 

Free Estimates 
All Work Guaranteed 

P. 0. Box 67 

Martintown Tel. 938-1025 528-4302 
26-4c 

PLANNING TO BUILD IN THE NEAR FUTURE? 
- See -

LES CONSTRUCTIONS 
R. R. DEGUIRE INC. 

152 Des Plaines , Coteau Landing, Quebec 

-· ~;.. ~-

---------
~ ~ -· 

Lots Available in Maxville 

Tel. 1-514-267-9379 

i' 
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Someone challenged Reg to name 
someone who could do a better 
job. Reg, accepting the challenge, 
began. 

"Trudeau went West looking 
for Liberals and he came back 
with none. Lalonde went to 
Alberta to make an oil deal and 
didn't come back with enough oil 
to lubricate a hay mower. Lumley 
went West to put up doubletracks 
to move our wheat, yet we 
haven't moved an extra bushel 

yet. Doug Carpenter went West, 
was only gone five days and came 
home with the Memorial Cup. 
There, gentlemen, is a Canadian 
who gets things done." 

Social calendar: Highland Tat
too with John Allan Cameron, 
Macculloch dancers, military 
bands, Friday, Aug. 1, Maxville; 
Highland Games, Maxville, Aug. 
2; St. Raphael's Fun Day, Sun., 
Aug. 3. Williamstown Fair, Aug. 
7-11. 

BOURDEAU-SONNENBERG 
Mr. and Mrs. Jacques Bourdeau of R. R . No. I, 

Williamstown, are pleased to announce the engagement of 
their daughter Suzanne to Fred, only son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Gerald Sonnenberg of Cornwall. The marriage will take place 
July 26 at 4 p.m. at St. Mary's Church, Williamstown. 

Lochiel native dies 
in hospital 

McCormick of Lochiel. Morris A. McCormick, born in 
:.OChiel 72 years ago, died in 
1ospital July 10. 

Mr. McCormick, formerly em
ployed in Detroit, was the son of 
the late Duncan McCormick and 
his wife Annie Morris. 

Rev . Raymond Dumoulin of
ficiated at the funeral service at 
St. Alexander ' s Church in Loch
iel. 

Mr. McCormick is survived by 
three sisters, Sara, Mrs. Hugh 
Kennedy and Imelda, Mrs. Edwin 
McDonald, both of Lochiel, and 
Cecelia, Mrs. Ross Moffat of 
Toronto, and a brother John J. 

Pallbearers for the deceased 
were Alex J . McDoneH, Bruce 
McDona ld, Gary Moffat, Angus 
Kennedy and Basil and Myron 
McCormick. 

Interment was in the family 
plot at Lochiel. 

ST. MARY'S PARISH SOCIAL 
Williamstown 

Wednesday, July 30 

CARL TON SHOW BAND 

ORA W FOR $1,000 
16 Booths and Bingo 

Refreshment Booth Lunch Counter 
faieryone Welcome 
Admission $2.00 

Children 12 and Under Free 29-2c 

HAY EQUIPMENT 
SPECIALS 

2-PT 10 Heston Mower
Conditioners, $2,000-$2,500 

GOOD SELECTION 
OF USED 

FORAGE HARVESTERS 

All New and Used Equipment 

INTEREST FREE 
TRACTORS 

SN Ford, W4 International 
Massey 165 and Loader 

Formal A and Mower 

SPECIAL 
.990 Mower-Conditioner 

$5,000 

V&H 
EQUIPMENT LTD. 

Lancaster, Ont. Tel. 347-2431 
29 lC ----
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Clergy COmments 

Glengarry 
by Rev. M. J. O'Brien 

"Do not pass by, Lord, without 
visiting your servant." This read
ing from the Book of Genesis, Old 
Testament, gives us this theme 
for our Sunday Liturgy of July 20. 
It teaches us hospitality and good 
neighborliness. Love one another, 
do good, never grow tired of 
doing good is the message. 

from 

Christian 
to show our friendliness and good 
neighborliness: the annual High
land Games of Aug. 2, St. 
Raphael's Gatarama of Aug. 3. 
The oldest Canada Fair at Wil
liamstown, weekend of Aug. 8-9 
and 10. And best of all for the 
108th yearly Summer Festival, 
the St. Mary's social when for the 
eighth time the famous Carlton 
Show Band will be featured. 

Council 
their hard work and application 
paid off. Certainly much credit to 
this fine school and its teachers . ., 
Glengarry District High School 
have 18 to·be congratulated too. 

So as the whole countryside 
come out with their families and • 
visiting friends Wednesday, July 
30 to the St. Mary' s Parish Social 

Summertime when the living is 
easiest, is fun time-meet your 
friends time-eating out time
social , Picnic, fair, outside the
atre and you-name-it-time. This is 
good. Man is a social being. We 
should all be community minded. 

Yes we have many talented 
bands, dancing troups and enter
tainers in our area, some of the 
best, yet it is refreshing to the 
spirit to see and hear talented 
people from other places as well. 

in Williamstown you will see 
friendliness and talent an,d ap
plication and willingness to get • 
together and work together, 
proud of the opportunities in 
Canada of enjoying the best 
things in life. 

• 
We go to church each weekend; 

we worship as a family. This is 
the community at prayer. We 
need these get-togethers. It helps 
us know each other better. We 
are all God's children. He loves 
us all and wants us to love Him 
and our neighbor as ourselves.' 
July 1, Canada Day, was a good 
day for all who proudly sang out 
our National Anthem-O Canada. 

July 9 was a great night for 
Glengarry, as so many met at 
Maxville to participate in the 
induction of six more sports
minded greats of the past, into 
the Sports Hall of Fame. Op
portunities galore are coming up 

Such were the Family Brown at 
Glen Walter Social and the 
special program held at Alexand
ria July 1 and at Lancaster Social 
the 12. 

God expects man to stand up 
tall, to be generous with his 
talents given him by God. A local 
example of this was the recently
held graduating exercises at the 
Char-Lan High School. It was a 
proud moment for the parents 
and people of the area to witness 
so many fine young men and 
women march up for their di
plomas and the many special 
scholarships. We especially con
gratulate the 14 Ontario Scholars; 

See this in the beautiful booths, 
Canadian homemade quilts by the ¥ 
ladies of the parish, candy, food, 
fish pond, bingo, games of skill 
for young and old, and the 
sharing of the money, the $1,000 
draw. 

See and hear the boys of the 
Carlton Show Band-for it is not 
just a band, it is a recipe for 
happiness. Come and see and · 
hear for yourself, if you do you 
will see that talking about these 
summer get-togethers and loving 
one another as God loved us and 
sent His Son Jesus to tell us and 
to show us this. 

Let us love in return by words 
and actions. 

Celebrates 95th birthday 
A background of cedar trees 

that witnessed five generations of 
Camerons, decorated Glen Roy 
outdoor grounds for an occasion 
of great interest which took place 
on Sunday, June 22. 

Family, friends and relatives 
gathered to celebrate the 95th 
birthday of Hugh Cameron, a 
lifelong resident of this commu
nity. 

In the morning, a mass offered 
to the intention of Mr. Cameron , 
was celebrated at St. Raphael's 
Church by Rev. Garry Ostler 
whose kind words and greetings 
set the tone for this joyous 
occasion . 

During the afternoon , punch 
was served and seve ral cards and 
gifts were received, one of which 
was a plaque from the Federal 
Government and Prime Minister 
Trudeau. 

Another plaque was received 
on behalf of Premier Davis and 
the Ontario Government. Mr. 
Osie Villeneuve, M.P.P. Dundas
Stormont-Glengarry also sent a 
letter of greetings. 

Later on, tap dancing was 
enjoyed. Natalie Bourdeau, a 
granddaughter, and Brenda Con
die, a friend of the family 
provided the entertainment. Ma
ny pictures were taken on this 
lovely ·sunny afternoon to solidify 

memories that will be cherished 
for generations to come. 

In the evening, a lunch was 
served to the guests who attended 

from Florida, Vancouver B.C., 
Toronto, Hamilton , Montreal, 
Beaconsfield, Cornwall and the 
local area. 

·······••++•+++++••··········· · 
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~1 ~~~~o~ LOUIS LAUZON LTD. 
·J Farm Machinery Dealer 

Compressed concrete stave silos 

True 3-point suspension, no !lriv'! drum to manhandle, no weights to adjust, 
really throws it out, can't tip, can't tilt, 2 machines in one. 

28-tf ............................ 

CO·OP 

/ 

/ .,[:' _., ' \ 

•- . 
• 

• 
_ · orag , e·rtili~er could be,t ,s :· : \ , 
)Qvestm'ent_.i~ ,low cost feed. ,you'll e~er ~~ke.\. 

, 
• 

· , , And ,the _payoff 1s, • ~ • • • 
: ,:. . ,., ' \ 

• up to'qne ton O;f quality • stroqger mpre vigorou~ 
protein/acre stands · 

• better production year • lower cost nutrients 
after year with less 
reseeding 

Ask about Prescription blending today! 

•• WHERE 

Ii 

UCCI UNITED CO-OPERATIVES OF ONTARIO 

Plantagenet 673-5113, Oarence Creek 488-2020 

Rockland 446-5108 

.. 



Holstein Qub has f arill p~y 
by Ken Smith 

Last Friday night proved to be a 
little out of the ordinary for Alfred 

.._and Anne-Marie Vogel and family 
')(,of Swiss Acres Farm in Williams

town as they played host to the 
annual Glengarry Holstein Club 
year-end celebration party in 
conjunction with the Stormont 

• County chapter. 
Entitled "Twilight Meeting", 

the gathering gives the Holstein 
club members an opportunity to 

• swap ideas on cattle breeding and 
general farming practices. 

Despite damp, chilly evening 
weather, those who attended 
were more than cQmpensated by 

• an entertaining schedule of 
' events which was led in origin

ality and appreciation by two 
Alpen horn bfowers, Walther 
Spuehler and son Martin who are 
a Swiss family new to the area, 

W now residing at Apple Hill on the 
old Delhey farm. . 

• 
• 

It is fair to say they stole the 
show with their unique, enchant
ing muscianship, blowing into 
what could easily be mistaken for 
a caber from a distance and 
looked to be a cross between an 
oversized trumpet of the King 
Arthur era and a saxophone with 
tole painting on it. 

Alpine horn blowing is a Swiss 
tradition of sending messages 
across the great Alps in the form 
of songs. 

The meal consisted of a bar
beque buffet (the first of its kind 
for the Glengarry party) made up 
of two Yorkshire pigs from the 
Macleod piggery of Martintown 
and a half hind of A-1 beef. 

Serving time lasted from .6-8 
p.m. leaving in its trail three 
ricketty carcasses and 402 con
tented eaters, a feat which would 
have made any school of healthy 
piranha proud. 

The cattle judging contest was 

open to all ticket holders and a 
contest it was to choose a winner 
from the 60-head prize herd . 

Further entertainment was 
supplied by the McCulloch dan
cers with Andrew Buchan playing 
the bagpipes. 

Among several interesting 

speakers who gave presentations 
was the host, Alfred Vogel, who 
ensured everyone that "the place 
isn't always this organized" and 
went on to say how Swiss Acres is 
run as a family farm following in 
the old Swiss tradition of "quality 
before quantity". 

He welcomed five new Swiss 
farm families to the area and 
thanked everyone for attending. 

Glengarry and Stormont Hol
stein Club presidents, Kenneth 
MacDonald and Heinz Mullitz 
respectively combined their ef
forts to organize the fun-filled 

BLOWING THE MESSAGE-Walter 
Spueller and son Martin give Holstein Club 
members their first taste of alpenhorn music, 

a Swiss Alp tradition of sending messages 
across the mighty peaks in the form of songs. 

(Phc,to-Brenda Morris) 

mid-summer party. 
Grant Smith, Holstein A!lsocia

tion fieldman was master of 
ceremonies. And for traffic con
trol, well who else than-yes you 
guessed it-Chief of Traffic him
self, Otto Weber of St. Gallen, 
Switzerland was flown in for the 
occasion. 

Some well known faces in the 
crowd included. Glengarry Agri
culture Representative and Glen
garry Holstein Club secretary 
Glen Smith who had his hands full 
keeping the party running 
smoothly with club treasurer and 
Williamstown farmer Robert Mc
Donell , area milk inspector Bruce 
Rutledge. Glengarry and Stor
mont dairy princesses Mary Mc
Crimmon and Carol Armstrong 
respectively, were there as well. 

Also in attendance was a young 
Miss Sandra Cameron, daughter 
of Grant Cameron from Green 
Valley who upon being asked 
what type of cows her daddy 
milked answered, quite matter
of-factly, "black and white 
ones". 

"Twilight Evening" proved 
itself an appropriate title indeed 
as the 400 plus people in 
attendance sat attentively on 
benches of planks and straw bales 
in the Swiss Acres corral under a 
crisp, cool mantle of twinkling 
stars, a silver beam of moonlight 
and a soft autumn breeze that 
barely rustled the Canadian and 
Swiss flags in their lofty stance. 

The Glengarry Club has an 
approximate membership of 190 
farmers and has been active since 
1935. 

Some of the club's other annual 
events are a fall banquet, a winter 
barn meeting, the Maxville Fair 
Eastern Ontario Holstein Spring 
Show and the Williamstown Fair 
Black and White Day. 

Farmers may grow fuel 
by Chris Winter 

Escalating energy costs will 
soon make ethanol production 
feasible. 

This was the predominant 
conclusion to come out of the 
Farm Fuel Alcohol conference 
held last Saturday at the Kempt
ville College of Agricultural Tech
nology. 

neer, has worked with several 
farmer's co-operatives in both 
ethanol production and compo
sting for fertilizer. One of these, 
Ag t'ro Industries of Roseneath, 
south of Peterborough, is current
ly buildjng a composting plant for 
both municipal and agricultural 
wastes which will provide local 
farmers with a low cost ferti
lize,r, 

States are continually coming up 
with new enzymes which can 
convert cellulose to fermentable 
sugars more efficiently and eco
nomically. 

What the experts could not 
agree on was why Canada lags so 
far behind the U.S. in experi
mental production. 

producer. An agricultural engi
neer with Agriculture Canada, his 
calculations show that the real 
cost of obtaining the $200,000 
bond, around $500, is minor in 
comparison to the other costs 
involved in purchasing a reliable 
production unit. 

What this means is that 
farmers are faced with an all or 
nothing choice. Those interested 
in minor experimentation as a 
prelude to a farm-scale or a 
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by Mary A. Ross 

Mr. and Mrs . Stanley Haggerty 
of Ottawa and 20 members of the 
baseball team of Pakenham, of 
which Mr. Haggerty is coach, 
visited at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. Wilmer Urquhart on Satur
day and Sunday. 

Mrs. Aza Martin of Cornwall, 
Mrs. Laura Wattier and Mrs. 
Jennie Parchard of Ste . .Anne de 
Bellevue, Quebec, were recent 
visitors with Mr. and Mrs. Fred 
Bois venue. 

Mrs. Mary C. Empey of Ottawa 
spent last weekend visiting with 
Mrs. Murdie Maclean and Mrs. 
Eileen Urquhart and family. 

Mrs. Charles Donnelly and 
Mrs. Yvette Baribeau of Cornwall 
visited with Mrs. Martine Bois
venue on Saturday. 

Mr. and Mrs. Brian Jackson 
and family, Kimberly and Mat
thew Jackson of Finch spent 
Sunday visiting with Mr. and 
Mrs. Lynden Campbell. 

Mrs. Leonard Cuerrier and her 
daughter, Miss Trina Cuerrier of 
Sault St. Marie, visited on Friday 
with Mrs. Martine Boisvenue. 
They are also visiting with Mrs. 
Cuerrier's mother, Mrs. Christ
ina Andersen. 

Mr. and Mrs. Wilfred Beau
champ visited with relatives in 
Green Valley on Sunday. 

Mr. and Mrs. Carl Ryan of 
Ottawa visited on Sunday with 
Mr. and Mrs. Adelard Emmell. 

Mr. and Mrs. Wilfred Mont
calm were recent visitors with 
Mr. and Mrs. William Skorenky 
and family of Pembroke. 

Meeting 
The June meeting of the 

members of the Women's Mis
sionary Society of Knox Presby
terian Church, Moose Creek, was 
held in the home of Mrs. Archie 
MacGregor on Thursday, July 5, 

with an attendance of 19 mem
bers. 

An interesting meditation, bas
ing the remarks on, "Candles to 
be lighted," and using the theme, 
" Let your light shine before 
men," was given by Mrs. Angus 
Bethune. 

A solo, "He's only a Prayer 
Away," was sung by Mrs . 
Stanley McKay. 

The roll call was answered by 
19 members reporting the num
ber of visits made to the sick. The 
treasurer's report was given by 
Mrs. Murdie Maclean. 

An invitation from the St. Elmo 
Society was received to meet with 
them on August 8 at 2 p.m. 

The next meeting will be held 
on September 11 at 7:45 p.m. in 
the home of Mrs. Glenn McKay. 

Pa11hearers 

Died in Cornwall Pallbearers at the July 2 
funeral of Rene Brabant were six 
neighbors from Dyer Road, Jac
ques and Noble Villeneuve, An• 
dre Cuerrier, Gilbert Sabourin, 
Gilles Aube and Henri Brunet. 

. Harold L. Cleary, a retired 
Courtaulds employee, Cornwall, 
died on June 26 in Cornwall 
General Hospital. 

He was the son of the late John 
Matt Cleary and the former 
Elizabeth Fyckes, and was hus
band to Adriena Crites. 

His sisters Edith (Mrs. Allen 
McPhail) of Lunenburg and Mary 
Moke of Ottawa survive him. Six 
brothers, Tom, Darcy, Frank, 
Neil, Jim and Willy predeceased 
him. 

Rev. Gilles Ayotte officiated at 
the funeral mass held on June 28 
at St. Columban's church in 
Cornwall. 

Pallbearers were Ken McPhail , 
Aneas Moke and John , Charlie, 
Dalton and Arnold Cleary. 

Burial was at St. Lawrence 
Valley Union cemetery. 

Those attending the funeral 
from out of town were Mrs. Alice 
Cleary, Port Hope, Mr. and Mrs. 
Terry Cleary, Brighton, Mr. and 
Mrs. Robert Fredrickson, India-

Idling wastes fuel and $$$. 

® Mnstryot 
TranSJX)rtat,on and 
Commurneaoons 

on1a110 
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napolis, Indiana, Mr. and Mrs. 
Rodney Cadieux, Kingston, Mr. 
and Mrs. John Charland, Mr. and 
Mrs. Douglas Noonan, Mrs. 
Kenneth Crites, and Mr. and 
Mrs. Paul Crites, all of Brockville, 
Miss Catherine Moke, Ottawa, 
and Mr. and Mrs. Edward 
Skolneky and Mr. and Mrs. Ben 
Bourque, of Windsor. 

Mr. Brabant was born in Moose 
Creek, the son of the late Joseph 
Brabant and his wife, Marie Anne 
Montpetit. 

The 55-year-old, RRl Maxville 
man died on June 29 in Cornwall 
and is survived by his wife Cecile 
and six children. 

G&G 
Charcoal Pit Diner 

Alexandria, Ontario 
Free Delivery over $5 in town 

Tel. 525-1812 
For your amusement: 

Alexandria Billiard and Coffee Shop Ltd. 

FRAMING 
• Needlepoint • Dry Mounts 

• Matting 
. • Standard and Odd Sizes 

Call 
- ~ ,v • ' 

Kathy 
347- 1 9 

20-11 

29-2p • GRADUATE-Robert Dun
can MacMillan, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Harold MacMillan, 

Over 200 people from the 
Eastern Ontario region turned out 
to listen to experts from diverse 
backgrounds relate their experi
ence with the fermentation and 
distiJlation of fuel grade alcohol 
from agricultural products. The 
speakers were in agreement on 
some points and in opposition on 
others. 

Dr. Emery believes co-opera
tives are the best means of 
overcoming high energy costs. He 
points out that with the group 
approach farmers can afford to 
hire the technical expertise they 
would otherwise have to learn 
themselves. 

Mart Kirik, an agricultural 
engineer with t he Ontario Minis
try of Agriculture and food, felt 
that the major stumbling block to 
an ethanol program in Canada is 
the $200,000 bond farmers must 
post in order to obtain a distiller's 
license. 

co-operative venture, and many .,,..,.M.--r/U'--._,__,,_, ... -'<ll\l...,_,U_.._4~.._--'lt"-'-.11111111M•-~"-"'-,..,._ ... ,...ii.,._...,_.," 
of the farmers at the conference 

1 

• 

• Hawkes bury, Ontar.io, receiv
l'f' ed the degree of Bachelor of 

Musical Arts (music educa
tion) from the University of 
Western Ontario, London at 
convocation ceremonies on 
June 11. Robert will attend 
Althouse College in London 
for the Bachelor of Education 
degree. He is a graduate of 
Vankleek Hill Collegiate In
stitute. 

Partners 
in tomorrow 

-~. + u,,;o,d w.., 

Today ... 

One point all were in agree
ment with was that, in order to be 
assured of their viability, small 
scale farmers need to reduce their 
dependence on external energy 
sources, both in the form of liquid 
fuels and fertilizers. 

I 
·I 

Les Emery, a consulting engi-

The speakers seemed to share 
the conviction that alcohol pro
duction would become both fea
sible and accessible by 1990. 
Clarence Goosen, the former 
Director of Alcohol Research for 
Mother Earth News magazine 
and himself a still designer, said 
that researchers in the United 

Industrial 
and 

Agricultural 

MARLEAU GARAGE 
SALES & SERVICE 32-cf 

St. Bernardin, Ont. Tel. 678-2033 

10,000 CHILDREN WILL DIE! 
But hunger is only one of the reasons. 

WATCH THIS T.V. SPECIAL 

AED & ~ELL0W BL~C~ 
& WHITE 

• 
''GIVE US 

A FIGHTING 
CHANCE'' 

Produced by , 

WORLD :v1s10N 
OF CANADA 

CJO.H T.V. 
Fri. July 18, 8-11 pm 

Doug Hayes, on the other 
hand, feels that the bond poses no 
real obstacle to the serious 

appeared to be in this position, 
will have found the licensing 
requirements a major deterrent. 

J( 

CREVIER DINER 
will be closed from 

' 

July 19 to August 4 
inclusive 

for renovations 29· 1C 

.J'ULY ,,.,, 
7:30 
9:oo 

!A CAGE 
aux 

l'i Jeo.rs old 
a.ncl over 
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thcah-e 

'" AlexQnJ\"ia. 
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Photo 
Finishing 

Department~ 
C41 Film Processing 

At our Everyday Low, Low Price 

CJJ0-12 C125 
12 Exposure 

3.99 

~, CJJ0-24 exp~ 6.99 
~ C126-20 exp. 5.99 

Enter our Weekly Draw 

For Free Photo Finishing 
This Week 's Winner-Sally Laplante 
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Wesgate, Vanilla IGA Liquid Rich, Frozen 

Ice Cream Detergent Coffee Rich 
2 litre cont. 32 fl. oz. btl. 16 oz. cont. 

.99 .79 31or$1 

r 
'Canada Grade "A" Under 4 lbs. 

·1 ! 
\i • 

Freshly Ground 
,; 

Fresh 
Frying Chickens 

,, •.. Regular 
Ground Beef 

·,. ,, 
.., • ·i·• 

lb. 
0 

Frozen New Zealand 
Ideal for B.B.Q. 

Shoulder 
Lamb Chops 

500 g pkg. 
Hint of Maple, Thick Slice 
'®'or Regular m Sliced 

Side Bacon 

lb. 

One Whole 
Ideal for B.B.Q. 

Cut-Up 

Frying 
Chicken 

'®' I lb. pkg. 
l!film S~inless 
~ Wieners 

lbl.18 1.18 lb. e 79 1.28 
1 2to3Ibs. 

88 
Dinner 

lb. • Hams lb.2.18 I By The Piece 
Chicken 
Loaf 

3 to 4 lbs. 
Sweet Plckled 
Cottage 
Rolls 
175 g pkg. 
Sliced 
Cooked 
Ham 

500 g pkg. 

lb.1.18 

.98 

Golden Fry 1 28 
Sausage • 

500 g pkg., Regular 
Garllc or 
All Beef 
Bologna 1.28 
175 g pkg., Mac & Cheese 
Bologna or 

Chicken 58 
Loaf • 

1
5 to6 lbs. 
Smoked 
Picnic 
Shoulder 

(RJ 1 lb. pkg. 
Skinless 
Wieners 

175 
9 pkg. in, Store Packed 

Ham 1 08 Pure Pork 
_St_ea_k _____ • --• · '!!,I Sausage 

1.18 

lb .. 98 

1.38 

. 98 

lb .. 98 
175 g pkg. 250 g pkg., Salami, 
English Style 1 08 Garlic Sausage or 1 48 ,. - ~ By The Piece Only 
Back Bacon • Pepperoni Sticks • 

11 
• • Visking .._ ________________ _. lg Bologna lb. • 78 

Produce of U.S.A. 
Fancy Grade 

Red Rome 
Apples 3 lb. bag 

Local Grown 
No. 1 Grade 

Green 
Cabbage 

Produce of U.S.A. 
Sweet-Juicy 

Red 
Plums 

1.88 
lb.• 15 

lb. 

Local Grown 
No. 1 Grade 

Cucumbers 

Tasty, Crisp 

Cello 
Radish 
1 lb. pkg. 

2/.49 

.39 

Fascination Clarks Canada 

Choice Peas Beans with Pork White Vinegar 
14 fl. oz. tin in Tomato Sauce 128 fl. oz. cont. 

19 fl. oz. tin 

41or$1 21or$1 1.19 

Coca Cola 
. i 

, Habitant 

Soft Drink ' . r 
)' \:i Green Relish , :; 

ti ~.. 'f 

750 ml btl. 
. . . ·' .:~' ., .... 

12 fl. oz. jar 
(plus .25 deposit per btl.) 

Tang 4 x 3.2 oz. pkg. 
Orange Flavour 1 49 Crystals • 

Splendor, 1 kg pkg. 
Spaghetti, Spaghettini 

or Ready Cut 79 
Macaroni • 

French's 16 fl. oz. jar 
Prepared 
Mustard 

York 8 oz. pie 
Frozen 
Assorted Varieties 
Pot Pies 

Top Valu 
1 lb. pkg. 
Margarine 

Success 28 fl. oz. tin 
Standard 
Sliced Peaches 

.49 

.49 

.49 

.89 
Gattuso Spaghetti, 1 kg pkg. 
Spaghettlnl or 
Ready Cut 
Macaroni .89 
Decor II 4 roll pkg . 
Assorted Colours, Two Ply 

Bathroom 1 19 
Tissue • 

Monarch 7½ oz. pkg. 
Assorted Varieties 

Icing or 39 
Cake Mixes • 

Salada pkg. of 100 
Prior Park 1 69 
Tea Bags • 

Chock Full of Nuts 
1 lb. tin 
Coffee 

Nestea 12 oz. pkg. 
Iced 
Tea Mix 

4.39 

1.29 
Hershey Brown Cow 400 ml cont. 
Chocolate Syrup 1 2 9 
Drink Mix • 

Cloverleaf 7 oz. tin 
Solid 
Albacore Tuna 
Burns 
6¾ oz. tin 
Tenderflaked 
Ham 
Top Yalu 10 fl. oz. lin 
Whole 
Mushrooms 
Gattuso 
12 fl. oz. jar 
Salad 
Olives 

1.69 

1.29 . 

.89 

.89 

Kraft 16 fl. oz. btl. McCormick box of 20 
Assorted Varieties Dellcla or Party Pack 
BBQ .89 Home Pack .59 Sauces Cones 
VH Strong, 12 fl. oz. jar 
Medium or Mild Campfire 
Spare Rib .99 270 g bag 2/.99 Sauce Marshmallows 
Glad Freshle env. 
pkg.of50 Assorted 
Storage .99 Pre-sweetened 3/.99 Bags Drink Crystals 

Glad pkg. of 100 IGA pkg. of 8 

Sandwich 1.09 Hamburg or .59 Bags Wiener Rolls 
Capri 4 roll pkg. 
Assorted colours one ply 

Weston pkg. of 6 
Honey Wheat & Berry 

Bathroom .99 English .59 Tissue Muffins 
Pampers pkg. of 30 Wong Wing 12 oz. box 
Newborn Frozen 

Disposable 2.69 Pineapple 1.79 Diapers Chicken 
IGA Process 250 g pkg. 

White Swan pkg. of 240 Single 

Paper 1.59 Cheese 1.05 Serviettes Slices 
Donald Duck 64 fl. oz. Jar 

Alcan 45 cm 10 m pkg. Chilled 

Aluminium 2.19 Orange 1.89 Foil Wrap Juice 
Farmhouse Frozen 12 oz. pie 

Raid 350 g cont. Assorted Flavours 

Ant and Roach 2.89 Cream .89 Insecticide Pies 

Sunlight 6 L cont. 
Crest 2/ 50 ml tube 
Twin Pack 

Powdered 2.79 Regular & Mint 1.39 Detergent Toothpaste 

Soft'N Ori 200 ml cont. 
Viau 400 g pkg. Scented or 
Strawberry Tart .99 Unscented 1.89 Biscuits Spray Deodorant 

STORE HOURS 
Open Every Thursday and Friday 

till 10 p.m. ; \\till 9 p.m. · 
Sat., 8:30 to 5 
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ED I T 0 R 
IT'S OUR OPINION 

I AL The Glengarry News 
Understanding Iranian fanaticism 

If' When the Ayatollah Khomeini seized 
power in Iran, many Western observers 
predicted imminent economic collapse. 
The taking of the American hostages and 

.#the resulting economic boycott by West
ern nations was aimed at hastening that 
collapse. 

• Yet Iran survives. 
True enough, its economy is in 

shambles, but loyalty to Khomeini and his 
fundamentalist religious beliefs is firm. 

Economics may yet topple Khomeini, 
• but many observers are frankly confound-

economically to practice their religious 
beliefs-a commitment Westerners would 
never make. 

As the United Church notes, "The 
post-Calvinist West, straining to compre
hend the unsound economic decisions of 
Iran, asks: If Iran is so eager to show that 
they are fulfilling the will of Allah then 
why don't they get their economy going? 
The question echoes a long-cherished 
Western belief that prosperity sighals 
God's blessings. 

ALEXANDRIA, ONTARIO, WEDNESDAY, JULY 16, 1980 
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Blnnk ! • • • • 
by Brian Filion • • • • • • • • • • • • • If ed that he has held out this long. The 

country has been in a state of anarchy for 
almost a year. 

"Incomprehensible are any notions of 
sacrificial suffering, beliefs which are the 
lifeblood of revolutionary and guerilla 
groups. 1WHATYOU DOIIV 1 0N YOUR HOLIDAYf 1fli'f YEAR? '' 

Glengarry Sports Hall of Fame Dinner was a 
success; there is no other fitting description. For 
the second consecutive year the event attracted a 
large, enthusiastic and appreciative crowd. Can 
the dinner continue to create such interest and 
maintain high standards? I reply with a 
resounding yes, for three reasons: one, the 
dedication and drive found within the board of 
directors; two, the induction committee's ex~llent 
choice of inductees to date and last but not least 
the selection of head speakers. 

The West simply cannot understand 
~ such a commitment to religion. 

As the United Church's editorial 
service recently noted, "the conflict in 
Iran-and especially in Afghanistan-is 
fundamentally a religious one. The prime 
questions concern the nature and purpose 
of God and the nature and destiny of 
persons. 

"The materialistic West is viewed as 
godless; the Soviets are dismissed as 
atheists. (Both are really misnomers since 
both the West and Soviets merely serve 
other, more tangible gods.)" 

In other words, the Iranian people
rightly or wrongly-are making religion a 
way of life. They are prepared to suffer 

"Sanctions, blockades and boycotts 
notwithstanding, the basic issues are 
matters of faith." 

In other words, followers of this brand 
of Islam have rejected Western-style 
materialism. They cannot be bribed with 
promises of gifts or intimidated with 
economic sanctions. 

To Westerners-who have no such 
qualms about selling out their religious 
values for economic gain-the strength of 
Iranian faith is disturbing. 

We cannot accept the fact that they 
have found a god other than economic 
wealth. 

Even more unsettling is the realization 
that they are more committed to their 
religion than we are to ours. B.R. 

Capitalist ethics are outlined 
Some weeks ago we printed an 

editorial 
I 
entitled "Profit is not a dirty 

word." The thoughts were those of 
Bertram Loeb, chairman of the develop
ment campaign of Ottawa Civic Hospital. 
He recently did a follow-up editorial which 
we also reprint for your consideration: 

What is a capitalist? 
A capitalist is a guy who is a little 

square- and a little screwy. 
A capitalist is square enough to 

believe that guts, gumption, effort, 
· energy, long hours and a little imagination 

• may still pay off (with a little luck). 
A capitalist is screwy enough to risk 

all he bas-money, time, possessions, 

also makes jobs for lawyers and account
ants and unemployed professionals-who 
are sometimes called "consultants." 

A capitalist is someone who works for 
himself from 12 to 16 hours a day-and in 
his spare time works on community 
projects, for hospitals, churches, cam
paigns, charities, for civic improvements 
and other worthy causes. 

A capitalist supports schools and 
universities which hire professors who 
teach his children that capitalists are 
greedy, hard-nosed, hard-hearted, cruel, 
reactionary, crass, money grubbers. 

.. 

• • • • • • • • • 

This year's head speaker, the Honorable 
Gerald Regan followed the popular W. J. (Bill) 
L'Heureux, who gave such an entertaining-talk 
last year, spotted with stories from his early 
teaching days in Maxville prior to his climb up the 
education ladder. Mr. Regan, on the other hand, 
had never set foot on Glengarry soil before 
Wednesday evening, but he compensated by 
researching the background of the area and the 
occasion. He practised good taste, using quotes 
from Dorothy-Dumbrille's writings to open and 
close his talk; he identified Glengarry's Scottish 
tradition and applied some Nova Scotia Highland 
humor, but most impressive was the Minister's 
personal touch when referring to the inductees by 
name and citing each one's achievements as 
opposed to a mere "I wish to offer my 
congratulations . . . '' 

As federal sports minister he touched upon the 
Olympic boycott issue, conveying a sincere 
appreciation of what athletes have had to sacrifice, 
terming it "a once in a lifetime opportunity," 
adding "that only 14 per cent of athletes selected 
to this year's team would make the next Olympic 
team four years from now." In recognizing the 
sacrifice he asked for greater support for amateur 
atbletics in the future . 

t marriage, future- to prove he can do what 
he thinks he can do. 

A capitalist is someone who is free to 
do as he pleases in his business-subject 
to his creditors, competitors, stockhold
ers, bankers, customers, the government, 
the union and his wife. 

ITEMS OF AULD LANG SYNE 

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 

Don Holtby, Ottawa Rough Rider Canadian 
scout and CFRA sales manager preceded the 
minister and presented a quizzical commentary on 
!_~e absence of athletic scholarships in Canada. 
The minister replied, in turn, that be agreed that 
some type of financial assistance should be made • 
available particularly in football but made no 
mention to intervene in Canadian Intercollegiate 
Athletic Union policy. (At a recent meeting of 
CIAU members they narrowly voted in favor of 
establishing scholarships but recalled the motion 
the following day, fearing a break-up of the entire 
association over the issue.) 

A capitalist is a fellow with some 
capital-it ·may be a billion dollars or it 
may just be a colossal ambition-it may be 
his own or it may be borrowed. 

A capitalist is a member of the 
privileged class. He is privileged: 

• A capitalist may be large or small, 
short or tall, male or female, black or 
white, Jew or Gentile, young or old, very 
rich or very poor-he may own a tall office 
building or the news stand in front of the 
office building-but he is willing to take 
the dare to put the chips on himself
whatever the odds are. 

To work overtime as much as he 
likes-weekends, holidays, nights (with
out extra pay). 

, 
• 

To forego vacations and good times with 
his family. 

To go broke or bankrupt at any 
time-for reasons which may or may not 
be within his control. 

TEN YEARS AGO 
Thursday, July 16,1970 

A capitalist is someone who makes 
things. He may make airplanes or 
automobiles, food products or pencils. He 
may own a TV Station, a newspaper or a 
football club. He may even make a profit. 
And he always makes jobs. 

To tell everyone who works for him 
what to do- and to listen to excuses why 
they didn't do it. 

Ivan MacMillan, 18, of Alexan
dria, may have earned a place on 
the Ottawa Rough Riders football 
team, Monday night, when he 
booted 11 of 17 points scored by 
that team in an exhibition game 
against Calgary.-The name of 
the Townhouse Restaurant has 
been changed to the Cosy Inn.
Joseph Lefebvre, 76, of Apple 
Hill, met death Saturday in traffic 
when he was hit broadside by a 

To retire at any time he likes 
(sometimes without pension). 

A capitalist makes jobs for people, who 
work for him. He also makes jobi:i for 
thousands and thousands of bureaucrats 
who make all sorts of regulations for him 
to follow-and penalties if he doesn't. He 

To pay higher overhead, wages, 
prices, taxes every year and then listen to 
politicians, consumer "advocates," pro
fessors, commentators, and columnists 
denounce him as a profiteer and inflation 
maker. 

Perspective 

Leadership non-existant 
The ever widening chasm of government 

spending cracked open a few more inches last 
month when the Commons board of financial 
management agreed that MPs can now fly first 
class when using their ticket allotments. 

The change will add an estimated $360,000 to 
the annual $2 million cost of flying MPs home to 
their ridings and around the country. 

Current travel rules permit MPs to make 52 
trips per year at public expense. 

Ten are designated special flights and can be 
made to any Canadian destination while the 
remaining 42 are earmarked for return trips 
between Ottawa and the members' ridings. 

Six of those tickets can be assigned by the MP 
to his or her spouse. 

By not making it mandatory for MPs to fly 
economy fare, the government is once again 
demonstrating to taxpayers that "restraint" is 
simply a state of mind that the average working 
person is supposed to adopt. 

Low and middle income earners are supposed 
to "tig~ten their belts." We need "strong 
medicine" to cure our economic woes, Pierre 
Trudeau once said. 

For our MPs, however, the only "strong 
medicine" that will ever find its way down their 
slippery throats is the imported wine and free bar 

service that comes with first class tickets on the 
nation's airlines. 

An economy ticket between Ottawa and 
Vancouver costs $250. First class costs $400. 
There is no excuse for that kind of discrepancy 
when public dollars are involved. 

In the scheme of things, the $360,000 is a drop 
in the bucket (compared to our multi-billion dollar 
federal budget ~nd a comparable national debt). 
The real destructiveness of this latest cavalier 
spending decision rests not in its dollar value but 
in the symbolism that rings loud and clear for 
every Canadian to hear-our MPs really don't give 
a damn. 

When MPs tell us to spend less-while they 
spend more-and when our Prime Minister tells 
us to vacation in Canada-while he heads off for 
the Caribbean-cynicism is bound to be the only 
response of the general public. 

We wonder about growing "white collar" 
crime, skyrocketing vandalism among school 
childre.n and a general disregard for moral values 
in our society. The reason is obvious. Our political 
system is corrupt from the top to the bottom. We 
have politicians who make promises and break 
promises without batting an eyelash, who say one 
thing while doing exactly the opposite. And they 
are re-elected. 

Youth can obtain only one message from such a 
sorry display, namely that truth and justice are not 
the tools of success; dishonesty and hypocrisy are . 

Where are the role models for our children to 
emulate? Where are the inspirational adults who 
should be practicing the noble values we so easily 
mouth? 

In short, where are our leaders? 

GLEANED FROM OUR FILES 
truck loaded with logs.-In a 
game marred by flared tempers, 
McCrimmon defeated Alexandria 
2-0 to win the Greenspon Cup.
A severe electrical storm struck 
the Lochiel and south Glengarry 
area last week, causing partial 
roof loss of the Quigley Cheese 
Manufacturing plant and the 
destruction of the barn of Roland 
Rozon, south of Dalhousie Sta. 
-Sister Pauline Rheaume, prin
cipal of Perpetual Help School is 
spending the summer in British 
Honduras as part of the Canadian 
Teachers' Federation internation
al program to assist teachers to 

improve their qualifications.
Lucien Lacombe, 17, of Alexan
dria is team captain of the Stars 
soccer club that defeated the 
Ottawa Super-Bees 8-1. Jackie 
MacLean scored a hat-trick.
Tommy Hunter will entertain at 
the Lancaster Social. 

TWENTY YEARS AGO 
Thursday, July 14, 1960 

The bank barn of Tom Hay, 
Lochiel, was flattened during a 
series of twisters that hit north 
Glengarry Friday night.-Fern
and Cusick, 25, of Dalhousie was 
fatally injured Tuesday when his 
milk truck was struck by a CPR 
freight at the St. Telesphore 
crossing.- R. Leopold Seguin ar
rived today to take over the post 
of manager of the Bank of Nova 

Scotia branch.-Wayne Mac
Crimmon, 13, son of Melville 
MacCrimmon, RR2 Northfield, 
drowned early Monday night in a 
water-filled pit north of Monk
land.- "Betty" paraded the 
streets of area towns today as the 
Lanthier Bakery introduced its 
new Betty Bread.-Jean Paul 
Vachon, 30, North Lancaster, and 
his nephew Michael Amelotte, 9, 
escaped with minor injuries Tues
day , when the Vachon car struck a 
tree. 

THIRTY YEARS AGO 
Friday, July 14, 1950 

Local service clubs are orga~ 
nizing a stoning bee on the new 
park next Wednesday, to clear 
the site and smooth the ground. • 
The connecting road is to be : 
completed this weekend, tbe • 
shoreline and beach are almost : 
ready and playground equipment 
is on order. - John D. Macleod of 
Dunvegan, has been named a 
member of the newly-formed 
advisory council of OAC, Guelph. 
-James W. McIntosh, 59, Line 
Road, Martintown, broke his 
wrist in a fall to the barn floor 
during haying op.erations.- Mr. 
and Mrs. Frank Boisvenue of 
Maxville, were entertained at a • 
family dinner and reception on 
the occasion of their 40th wedding 
anniversary. 

(Continued on Page 14) 
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Among all the recognizable and intelligent 
decisions the Hall of Fame directors have made 
over the last three years, none proved more clever 
than the invitation issued to the Honorable Gerald 
Regan. The class and distinction of both himself 
and the dinner were worthy of each other. 

A writer's instinct is to look for a critical point 
to dwell upon, add a little meat to a column, they 
say; on this occasion it proved difficult. However, 
a friend alerted me to the fact that not one woman 
has been inducted to date and no women sat 
amongst the head table. The explanation I am told 
is that two of Glengarry's top female athletes who 
have become acclaimed in the rowing world, 
Barbara Mutch and Sylvia Wetzl, were unable to 
attend the dinner and guest the head table. 

The absence of a woman inductee, I am told, is 
indicative of the limitations for women to excel in 
sport in the past, but still several individuals did 
reach local acclaim. They will no doubt be 
considered in the next few years. As Angus H. 
McDonell, chairman of the Hall of Fame, strongly 
remarked, "The Hall of Fame is definitely not 
confined to male athletes." 

Echoing the politicians on Wednesday and our 
favorite sports columnist Eddie McCabe, "The 
evening was an awesome display of Glengarry 
community effort." However, we did note the 
absence of a strong Alexandria contingent, 
considering the induction of Joe Marcoux. 
Otherwise the entire county was well represented 
with young and old alike, the first athletic function 
I can recall with such a representation. 

The night was dedicated to the athletes 
enshrined but in turn we should express our 
appreciation to the group of industrious Glengar
rians who are moulding this house of enshrine
ment for our athletes of days gone by. They are 
making us a token community who can proudly 
scorn the old and well founded adage, "How 
quickly we forget." 

For Angus H. McDonell the evening was a 
dream come true; he termed it a "breakthrough" 
referring to the overall Glengarry participati~!l 
and interest shown. 

The entire undertaking has been a mammoth 
task but Angus undertook the job with enthusiasm 
of a minor leaguer and has been instrumental in 
the event's success. He urges the youth "to carry 
on" but that is easier said than done, for the shoes 
are big ones to fill. 

To the inductees and their families, congratu-
lations. Being inducted into the Glengarry Sports 
Hall of Fame has become an ultimate honor for 
Glengarrians. 

• 

• • • • • • 

• • • • • • • • • • • • 

SUBSCRIPTION RATES: $10.00 per year; $12.00 per year in 
Canada. beyond the 40-mile zone; $20.00 per year U.S.A. 

and Foreign- Second class mail registration No. 1302 • .............................................. 
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ALL THE TOP BRASS-There was no shortage of political 
prestige at the Sports Hall of Fame banquet in Maxville. _From 
left Minister of State for Trade Ed C. Lumley; Chairman 
Angus H. McDonell, Denis Ethier, M. P. Glengarry-Prescott-

Russell; Osie Villeneuve, M. P. P., Stormont, Dundas and 

Glengarry; and Minister of Labor and Sport Gerald C. Regan. 

(Photo-Mervyn MacDonald) 

Rouleau.;holds awards night 
Chantal Pilon of Williamstown 

was chosen "Student of the· 
Year" at Rouleau School gradua
tion ceremonies recently. 

Sylvain Jeaurond received first 
mention, Lucie Bourdeau, 2nd, 
and Sylvie Girard, 3rd. 

A number of students received 
special acknowledgement for 
their performances in various 
fields . 

They are: Francais, Lucie Bour
deau received a trophy; Eric 
Paquin, 1st mention; Micheline 
Duval, 2nd; Louise Massie, 3rd. 

Mathematics, Richard Quesnel 
received a trophy; Lucie Bour
deau. 1st mention; Andre Bour
bonnais, 2nd; Linda Duval, 3rd. 

Anglais, Royden Larocque re
ceived a trophy; Chantal Pilon, 
1st mention; Linda Colette. 2nd; 

Linda Cousineau and Andrea 
Whelan, 3rd. 

Science, Luc Larocque received 
a trophy; Daniel Dubois, 1st 
mention; Linda Cousineau, 2nd; 
Melanie Bourek, 3rd. 

Canadian Studies, Nathalie St. 
Denis received a trophy; Sylvain 
Jeaurond, 1st mention; Chantal 
Pilon, 2nd; Linda Cousineau, 3rd. 

Physical Education, Yves Poi · 
ier. Sylvain Jeaurond and Jocelyn 
Menard received trophies; Luc 
Sabourin, 1st mention; Maurice 
Bellefeuille, 2nd; Guy Quesnel, 
3rd. 

Linda Colette, 1st mention· 
Chantal Valade, 2nd; Betty An~ 
Vander Light, 3rd; Ginette Bin
ette, 4th. 
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FORTY YEARS AGO 
Friday, July 12, 1940 

Pine Grove went through the 
schedule undefeated to become 
Glengarry Football League 
champs for the third straight 
year.-A very successful garden 
party in aid of Alexandria Red 
Cross, was held in the beautiful 
rock garden of Mr. and Mrs. 
Ernest B. Ostrom, Saturday after
noon. 

FIFTY YEARS AGO 
Friday, July 18, 1930 

The golden wedding anniver
sary was celebrated by Mr. and 
Mrs. Kenneth Hope of Leitrim, 
Ont., on Sunday. Mr. and Mrs. 
Hope were married on July 13, 
1880, in Glen Robertson.-Con
gratulations are in order to 
Harold Masson, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Walter Masson, and a pupil 
of the Alexandria Public School, 
who led the count.)' in entrance 
examination results.-The enga
gement is announced of Harriet 
Grace, daughter of the late Mr. 
and Mrs. George E. Lancaster of 
Navan, Ont., to Ernest B., son ot 
the late Isaac Brock Ostrom and 
Mrs. Ostrom of Alexandria.
Gordon McIntosh and Fred Le
gault of Apple Hill, had their 
cheese factory at Crysler des
troyed by fire on Tuesday after
noon.-An old time Fulling Bee 
was held at the residence of Mr. 
and Mrs. Alexander McRae, 
Brodie, on Wednesday. 

SIXTY YEARS AGO 
Friday, July 16, 1920 

A real estate deal of more than 
passing interest was the sale on 
Wednesday of the Ottawa House, 
Main Street, by J. R. McMaster 
to its present occupant, E. 
R-ouleau.-Dr. Moses Markson 
ieft yesterday for Toronto, to 
accept a position on the medical 
staff of the General Hospital.
J. W. Macleod, Spring Creek, 
had a barn raising bee on 
Tuesday on his upper barn. 
During erection of the frame, Rod 
Campbell of McCrimmon, suf
fered a painful injury to his 
hand.- Mrs. K. C. McRae and 
son, William, left Maxville last 
Thursday for Peace River, Alta., 
where they will join her sons, 

Wilson and Frank.-Gerald La
londe, son of Hugh Lalonde, this 
week joined the local staff of the 
Bank of Nova Scotia.-D.P.J. 
Tobin of Lancaster, has been 
appointed a notary public.-Nor
mal School results at Ottawa show 
the following Glengarrians as 
having been awarded Jnterim 
Second Oass Certificates: Lillian 
G. Dever, Flora A. McKinnon, 
Lillian F. McPhee, Alexandria; 
Elsie Bennett, Lillian I. McPhail, 
Moose Creek; Allan B. Blair, 
North Lancaster; Ma~y C. Mac
Donald, Greenfield; M. Dolores 
MacDonell, Apple Hill; Myrtle V. 
McGregor, Stella McDonald, 
Martintown; Christena McLeod, 
Norman A. McRae, Dunvegan; 
Margaret McDonald, Ida B. Tor
ve, Dalkeith; M. J . A. McDonald, 
Glen Roy. Limited Third-Class 
Certificate; Margaret McKinnon, 
Apple Hill. 

SEVENTY YEARS AGO 
Friday, July 15, 1910 

Word was received Sunday 
afternoon by Peter McEwen of 
the 5th Roxborough, of the 
accidental drowning that after
noon at Ottawa, of his son Alex, 
an employee of the Ottawa Post 
Office Department.-Lancaster' s 
representative in the Montreal 
Gazette circulation contest, Miss 
Nora McDonell, came first in 
District No. 6, which included 
Eastern Ontario points. She sails 
tomorrow for a prize trip to 
Europe. Miss Desjardins of the 
Post Office staff here, was in a 
prominent position and won a trip 
to Old Orchard Beach.-Rev. 
Sister Bibiana, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Angus McDonald, Elgin 
Street, who is a member of the 
Order of the Sisters of St. Joseph, 
at St. Paul, Minn., on Saturday, 
July 2 pronounced her final vows. 

EIGHTY YEARS AGO 
Friday, June 13, 1900 

Donald Chisholm and Roy 
Chisholm of Dunvegan, who are 
both old western miners, have 
located a vein of gold bearing 
quartz north of the Ottawa River. 
The quartz has been assayed at 
the Laboratory of McGill Univer
sity and shows $20.00 of gold to 
the ton.- During Wednesday's 
storm the Roman Catholic church 

Bum stead's 
Sanitary Services Ltd. 

Cornwall, Ontario 
Pumping services, 

holding tanks, septic tanks, 
barn pits, sludge pits 

Industrial pumping-
chemicals, car washes, installing septic tanks 

7 Tank Trucks To Serve You 
932-0481 after hours 932-1546 17-tf 

at Williamstown was struck by morning for Edmonton, NWT.
lightning, which entered the Donald McNaughton of Maxville, 
spire, tore several feet off the was seriously injured by a run
ceiling and then made its exit by away team of horses belonging to 
the rear.-A tailor shop has been his son John, last week.-A lodge 
opened at Apple Hill by Angus A. of the Ancient Order of United 
McDonald, late of this town.-
Fred H. Conroy, one of our most Workmen has been organized in 
popular young men, left this Moose Creek. 

John MacCriilllllon 
dies at age 92 

A highly respected Alexandria 
resident, John Finlay MacCrim
mon died on June 24 while a 
patient at Glengarry Memorial 
Hospital. He had reached 92 
years of age. 

Mr. MacCrimmon was born at 
Dunvegan, a son of Malcolm F. 
MacCrimmon and his wife Har
riet MacCuaig. He was educated 
in area schools and later farmed 
at Dunvegan. 

He was married to the former 
Jessie Ann Macleod, who pre
deceased him in 1977. The family 
had moved to Alexandria 1S years 
ago. 

Mr. MacCrimmon was a life 
member of the L.O.L. 

Left to mourn the passing of a 
devoted father are his son, 
Malcolm of Cumberland and his 
daughter Margaret, Mrs. Millan 
MacCuaig of Cornwall. Also 

surviving are four grandchildren, 
Kenneth MacDonald of Cornwall, 
Gordon MacDonald of Alexand
ria, and Daniel and Nancy 
MacCrimmon of Cumberland; a 
brother, Mac MacCrimmon of 
Ottawa; and four great-grand
children. 

He was predeceased by a 
daughter, Mrs. Hilda Benton, a 
son, Sandy MacCrimmon and a 
grandson, Ian MacCuaig. 

The largely-attended funeral 
service was held in the chapel of 
Morris Funeral Home, Alexand
ria, on Thursday, June 26, with 
student minister Dwight Nelson. 

Pallbearers were nephews Har
old and Campbell MacCrimmon, 
Sheldon Grant, Raymond and 
Earl MacDonald and George 
Mcilwain. 

Burial was at Kirk Hill. 

COMRIE, BLAKELY & CRAIG 

Chartered Accountants 
Alexandria, Ontario 

45 Main St. Tel. 525-3353 
Other offices in Cornwall ar,d Morrisburg 44-tf 

CROWDER 

MONUMENTS LTD. 

Morris burg, Hwy. 2 East 

We are offering our services in the area . We c.:arry a largl' 
stock of monuments on hand and all the \\Ork i, uo11c in 
our shop here in Morrisburg which you may ,cc at any 
time. 

We also have the equipment and the ability 10 do all 
types of cemetery lettering. 

We are located on Highway No. 2, at the ca,1 end of to'.\11. 

Phone 543-2950 
Box No. 526 

We ta~e pride in our v.ork. Our aim i, lO plcd,c ~nd 
our prkc, arc ,cr) ,ompc111i,c. 12- 11 

Honored 
by his 
induction 

Box 127, Maxville, Ont. 

The editor, 
The Glengarry News: 

I would like to take this 
opportunity to express my ap
preciation for the great honor 
bestowed on me by the Glengarry 
Sports Hall of Fame. 

Never expecting to be an 
inductee, I assure you this honor 
was a most pleasant experience of 
my life. To be part of the second 
induction will be a great memory. 
Here, I say thank-you to those 
who nominated me and selected 
me. 

I must say thanks to Mr. Fales 
for his beautiful paintings, also to 
Chairman Angus and all the 
committee who organized this 
great evening. 

I extend my greatest apprecia
tion to my family, relatives and 
friends who came to honor me. 

Letters 
policy 
The News prints letters 

to the editor providing they 
are not libelous and carry 
the signatures, addresses 
and phone numbers of the 
writers. This is necessary to 
ensure letters are authen
tic. Pen names are not 
permitted. Letters must be 
no more than two type
written pages, double
spaced or the equivalent in 
handwriting. Letters over 
this length will be cut. 

Arguments 
are false ones 

South Lancaster, Ont. 
July 11, 1980 

The editor, 
The Glengarry News: 

Lt. Cdr. J. V. Andrew's letter 
to The News last week has 
brought the debate over bi
lingualism to a new low, continu
ing a tradition he established in 
the publication of his book 
Bilingual Today, French To
morrow. His letter reminds those 
unfortunates who have read the 
book that he knows very little 
about evidence. His book 
"proves" nothing about French 
Canadian takeover, but it does 
contribute powerful evidence of 
its author's inability to use 
statistics. 

French Canadians are still 
under-represented in Canada's 
federal bureaucracy (particularly, 

I might add, fu the upperAf'i 
echelons of the military); and the 
rate of progress towards a more 
equitable distribution of job op
portunities is by almost all 
informed judgments quite a slow 
one. .. 

Lt. Cdr. Andrew's writing is 
littered with much that is curious 
and amusing; his arguments • 
about present-day French Can
adian domination in the federal 
government are quite simply 
false. 

What worries me most about 
Andrew's book and letter is that a • 
man of his reasoning capacity was 
allowed to rise to a responsible 
position in the armed forces. I 
now find myself deeply concerned 
about the safety of our country. 

David M. Rayside, 
Associate Professor 
of Political Science . 
University of Toronto 

This wili be a memory that will be J d 
precious forever. 

I wish every possible success to u ge 
the Glengarry Sports Hall of 

George E. Brennan 
Fame in the years ahead. 

Again I say thanks kindly to di 84 • c 11 
everyone for this great honor. es at years m Orn w a 

Bennie F. Villeneuve 

WINS DEGREE- Robert 
Paul McCormick recently 
graduated with an Honors 
Bachelor of Arts degree in 
political studies and history 
from Queen's University in 
Kingston. Paul is the son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Lee McCormick 
of Islington, Ont. 

In failing health for the past 
two years, distinguished and 
highly respected, Judge George 
E. Brennan died on June 14 at 
MacDonell Memorial Hospital in 
Cornwall. He had attained 84 
years of age. 

He was the son of the late 
Patrick Brennan and Bridget 
Kennedy. 

The deceased had a dis
tinguished career as a lawyer and 
judge in Cornwall. He was 
associated with the late C. J. 
MacDougall in a law firm for 
many years, and held the position 
of county judge until 1971. 

He was a member of the 
Cornwall Knights of Columbus 
and was a knight of the Order of 
St. Gregory. A charitable and 
devoted member of St. Colum
ban 's Parish, he took an active 
part in all affairs, and was a 

~ '"'-__ ,., __ 

member of the Cornwall Chapter 
of Commerce and Men's Club. 

St. , Columban's Church was 
filled to overflowing as Rev. 
Bernard Cameron officiated at the 
funeral mass on June 17. Also 
present in the sanctuary were His 
Excellency Most Rev. Rosario 
Brodeur, retired Alexandria bish
op, and Most Rev. Eugene 
La Rocque. 

A number of judges from 
Ottawa and Prescott were also in 

attendance at the funeral mass, 
where music was provided by the 
St. Columban's Choir. 

An honor guard was formed by 
members of the legal profession 
and police officers. 

Pallbearers for the deceased 
were Peter McDougall, William 
Burns, Pat Tallon, Bruce Mac
Phee, John Sloan and Brian 
Kelly. 

Interment was in the parish 
cemetery. 

0 

"We're the Nobody that undersells Everybody" 

HOUSE OF LIGHTING 
Wholesale and Retail Lighting Fixtures 

Also Evening Appointments 
Tel. 534-2912 

NEW SPECIALS 
FOR THE 

WILLIAMSTOWN 
FAIR 

AUGUST 8, 9 AND 10 
All exhibitors please note that exhibits are to be in the 
hall on Thursday evening August 7 between 6 and 9 
p.m. The exception to this is cheese. Items remain in 
hall until Saturday. Photography and art to be placed in 
the museum Thursday evening and must remain there 
until Sunday at 5 p.m. 

New Specials 

1. A men's class has been added to the prize list. In
cludes models, baking, welde'd items, woodworking 
etc. 

2. The President of the fair has offered a trophy for the 
Best Machinery D_isplay. The display will be judged on 
its educational value, attractiveness, etc. Please con
tact Francis Chretien. Tel. 613-347-3677 re: this item. 

3. The Secretary has offered a plaque for the "Best 
Family Effort" during the Fair. Forms for th is competi
tion may be picked up at the office during the Fai r. 
There are lots of items for every family member. Join 
the fun. 

4. The Tug of War MacGillivray Trophy is being com
peted for on Friday evening, Augus1 8, at approximately 
8 p.m . Get a team together and pull hard! No entry fee 
for team. Gate fee of $1 for people over 12. 

5. Friday evening entertainment will include the Tug-0 -
War, a Ladies' Nail Hammering contest, a Log Sawing 
Contest and a concert of Old Time Fiddlers. The hall will 
be 'open and midway in operation. Cheese judging will 
take place Friday evening as well. 

6. A Bike Rodeo will be held at Will iamstown Public 
School commencing at 9 a.m. Saturday morning. All 
elementary school age children are eligjble. Ribbons and 
prizes will be presented. 

7. A vegetable special for children has been added . 
Prize will be given for the best animal or person made 
from vegetables. 

8. Children's parade commencing at the firehall at 10 
a.m. Saturday morning has theme - "Acts for Under 
the Big Top- The Circus". Get the kids dressed up and 
join the fun. 

9. The Baby Contest, Saturday morning, has been ex
panded to include categories for ages birth to 12 mon
ths. Lots of prizes and every ~aby is a winner! 

10. Categories in the Pet Show have been added too. 
This takes place right after the Baby Contest. No dogs 
allowed (just puppies) . Dogs to go in .Mutt Show on 
Sunday. 

11. A prize of $10 will be awarded to the best machine 
or other labour saving device made from recycled 
materials using welding or other method of construc
tion . The article must have been made in a "home 
shop", not commercially. Item must be named. An ex
ample of this would be a "wood) splitter". 

12. Ladies' Division Specials include: Best Queen 
Elizabeth cake; best plate of fancy sandwiches; best 
novelty cake; best birthday cake for a boy; best 
chocolate cake made with Neilsen's cocoa; best dark 
frui t cake; best apple pie; best picnic lunch; best hand
framed crewel embroidered picture; best crewel 
cushion; best cheesecake; best broomstick lace afghan; 
best scarecrow; best mobile made by a junior; Senior 
Citizen's special (knitting, crochet, quilt ing, em
broidery, handwriting , pie) ; best liquid embroidery pic
ture for child's room; best ceramic figurine; best 
ceramic comical figurine; best bridesmaid's hat; best 
assortment of handmade greeting cards; best decorated 
(real) miniature Xmas tree (no lights) ; best fall theme 
door decoration; best knitted 3/ 4 sweater-coat; best 
crocheted table centre-piece; best ensemble of doll 
clothes; best craft from popsicle sticks by a junior; and 
an art special for ages 14-18 entitled " Wild Flowers" . 

Watch for advertisement for events of each 
day of the fair . . Come and have a good time, 
meet old friends and make new ones. 
A sincere THANK YOU to all who have donated prizes, mer
chandise, and trophies. 29·1C 
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The people of Dunvegan area 
are very proud that one of the 

~ local soccer players was honored 
'.T7 last week. William K. MacLeod 

came out of hospital last week and 
was well enough to attend the 
banquet for his induction into the 
Hall of Fame at Maxville. Con-lft gratulations Willie! 

Mrs. Peter Deschamps left for 
England. last week Sunday where 

• 
she will spend six weeks visiting 
with friends and family. Before 
she left for England, daughter 
Joanne Nolton of Toronto spent a 
week with Mr. and Mrs. Des
champs in the village. 

e During the past week Alex 
McRae of Detroit visited many 
friends and relatives in the area. 

Mr. and Mrs. Bev MacQueen 
and family entertained relatives, 
friends and neighbors at a lovely 

• buffet dinner on the lawn Sunday 
afternoon. 

Mrs. Stanford MacCrimmon 
arrived home this Monday after 
spending a week with her son 
Bob, and Andrine and baby 
Wendy. 

Dr. and Mrs. Keith Muir and 
daughter, Dr. Sylvia Muir of 
Toronto, and Mrs. Rachel Capron 
spent a few days last week with 
Mr. and Mrs. Willie K. MacLe6d 
and Mrs. George McRae. 

Miss Gwen Campbell of Cal-
. gary is spending a week with her 

parents and brother, Mr. and 
Mrs. James Campbell and Rob
ert. 

On Saturday afternoon, many 
relatives, friends and neighbors 
gathered at the home <?f Mrs. 
George McRae to honor bride-. 
elect Miss Gwen Campbell. After 
the gifts were presented, a lovely 
lunch was served and everyone 
enjoyed visiting with the bride-to
be. ")'hen Gwen goes back to 
Calgary, she will take with her 
best wishes for a very happy 
married life from all who knew 
her in the area. 

Last week Mr. and Mrs. Bordie 

MacPhee returned to Scotland, 
having visited with their daughter 
Merrill and her family.' While 
they were away, Miss Kate 
MacPhee, Borden's sister, from 
the United States, was staying at 
their home and is presently 
visiting with them. 

Saturday and Sunday the Mu
seum held a very successful Craft 
Fair, with many beautiful items 
displayed for sale. The success 
was due to the hard work of the 
committee and to those who 
volunteered to help them. It was a 
cool day on Saturday, but the 
weather really favored us on 
Sunday. It was nice to have so 
many visitors, not only from long 
distances, but also from the area, 
who came in to support the 
museum on our first venture in 
this kind of activity. 

Elma Kennedy of Ottawa at
tended the wedding of her grand 
niece, Sharon Metcalfe and spent 
several days visiting her sister-in
law Betty Kennedy in the village. 

GRADUATES IN DESIGN 
-Constance Ranger, daugh
ter of Rita and Constant 
Ranger of Dalkeith, recently 
graduated from St. Lawrence 
College in Kingston, in 
Fashion Design. Constance is 
a GDHS graduate. 
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BRANCHES OF THE TREE-Looking over the genealogical 
chart of Dr. George Cameron of Cornwall; second from left, 
at a recent gathering of the Cameron clan are Mrs. Mabel 

-
MacLean of Summerstown, Mrs. Sarah Cameron of Lancaster 
and Howard Cameron of Oregon. 

(Photo-Courtesy Standard Freeholder) 

Cameron clan holds major 
gathering at Salem United 

1n 1784 John Cameron "the 
Wise" (translation of a Gaelic 
nickname) came to Summerstown 
as a United Empire Loyalist, 
having done his stint as an officer 
of the British Army during the 
American War of Independence. 

House graciously given by the 
Sacre Coeur Brothers at Fairfield, 
the one-time home of "Cariboo" 
John Cameron's great grandson. 
They came to attend a clan dinner 
at St. Andrew's Presbyterian 
Church Hall at South Lancaster. 

In a back room of Salem Church 

enthusiastic wife and family with 
him, including his son, Scott, a 
pilot, and his daughter-in-law, 
Judy, Air Canada's first woman 
pilot. Judy commented on her 
experience in Arctic flying. 

r -- L~GGAt~11 
Mrs. Alex MacCuaig 
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Harold Campbell, Morrisburg, 
was a recent visitor with Mr. and 
Mrs. D. E. MacMaster. • 

Mrs. Annie Bethune, Thunder 
Bay, visited with her sister, Mrs. 
Neil J. MacLeod, also Mrs. J. J. 
MacMillan and other relatives 
last week, returning home on 
Sunday morning. 

Mr. and Mrs. Norman Stewart 
spent Thursday and Friday with 
Mr. and Mrs. Don Macinnis, 
Pincourt. 

Gail Campbell, Ottawa, spent 
Saturday with her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Mortin Campbell. 

Weekend visitors with Mrs. 
Neil J. Macleod and Mr. and 
Mrs. R. D. MacLeod anq family 
were Mr. and Mrs. Darrel Dolson 
and Ross, Chatham, David of 
Ottawa, Neil, Gail and Rachel, 

Leamington. On Saturday they all 
entertained Mrs. Macleod at a 
belated birthday party. 

A number from the area 
attended the L.O.L. annual cele
bration at Metcalfe on Saturday 
and saw a large colorful parade. 

Norma MacCrimmon, Toronto, 
was at her parental home for the 
weekend. 

On a recent Saturday evening 
Mr. and Mrs. Keith MacMaster 
had a reunion of relatives in honor 
of her cousin , Mrs. Gretta 
Anderson and Shelley, Van
couver. Others attending were 
Mrs. Margaret MacCuaig and 
Mr. and Mrs. John MacCrimmon, 
Cornwall, Mr. and Mrs. Malcolm 
N. MacCrimmon, David and 
Nancy, Ottawa. 

by Lorna Chapman 

Congratulations to the four 
churches of Glengarry East Past
oral Charge. They have received a 
certificate of honor from presby
tery, signed by both the chairman 
and moderator of the United 
Church of Canada for having 
surpassed their objective to the 
Mission and Service Fund. It is 
the first time this award has ever 
been given. 

sister, Annie Bethune of Thunder 
Bay, who flew down for the party 
and who has recently celebrated 
her 94th birthday. 

MacGillivary' s 
Outfitters 

.11 :'i C-1.trk ,\, l " . . CnmwJII 
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Crop insurance up 

Alexander Cameron, an un
related Cameron, and his wife, 
Jean Grant, came as United 
Empire Loyalists to Lot 25, East 
Front, Lancaster Township. His 
descendants still hold the original 
lot even if it has been criss
crossed by three highways and a 
railroad. 

were reams of charts, with a 
mind-boggling array of names 
covering nine generations, await
ing the addition of the names of 
the latest arrivals . There was a 
chart to indicate the site of the 
gravestones, and maps showing 
the position of the original 
homesteads. 

Clement Wall, a retired colonel 
and lawyer, who had driven up 
with his wife and daughter, from 
Fairfax, Virginia, for this event, 
mentioned that his grandmother, 
a niece of "Cariboo," had lived at 
Fairfield. His mother had been 
born at Fairfield and brought up 
by "Cariboo" and his second 
wife. 

Mrs. Mabel Mossop, whose 
ancestors had so intermarried 
that her lineage can be traced in 
three different ways to John "the 
Wise," told how her father, as a 
youth riding horseback, had taken 
a special delivery letter to "Cari
boo. '' In later years her father 
had attended the exhumation of 
Sophia, Cariboo's wife, "to stand 
by John," in that trying ex
perience. 

Though the ramifications of 
this family of Camerons include 
miners and ministers, doctors and 
dentists. prospectors and profes
sors, Muriel Cameron Haigh of 
Ottawa is the only known Cam
eron who has been a professional 
artist and teacher of Art. 

Mrs. Arthur MacMillan recent• 
ly attended the 80th birthday 
celebration given for Mrs. Grace 
Macleod at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. R. D. MacLeod of Laggan. 
Among the 30 guests attending 
were Grace and Gordon MacMil
lan. Best wishes, Mrs. Macleod. 

Tuesday visitors with Mrs. A. 
MacMillan were Kay MacMillan 
from Alexandria, Mrs. Grace 
MacLeod of Laggan and her 

BAGPIPl::S 
Hl(.;HLAND 

SUPPLIES 
TARTAN 

b~ the _, 11rd 

An_\lhing Sl'Olli\h
We h11H• it 

• 

More farmers than ever have 
purchased crop insurance protec
tion this year, according to 
preliminary figures from Agri
culture Canada. 

About 115,000 Canadian farm
ers enrolled in the 1980-81 federal 
provincial crop insurance pro• 
gram. This n_umber is up from last 
year's 109,476 farmers. · Total 
coverage is expected to exceed $2 
billion this year compared to 
$1.66 billion in 1979-80. 

Total premiums paid into the 
insurance program are expected 
to approach Sl 79 million. Farm
ers pay half this amount, with the 
balance and administration costs 
paid by the federal and provincial 
governments. 

program. 
The number of Ontario farmers 

enrolled in the 1980-81 program is 
down slightly from last year, but 
the total amount of coverage in 
Ontario remains close to last 
year's figure of about $300 
million. 

The popularity of the .plan is 
growing in Quebec, where about 
17,000 farmers purchased about 
31 per cent more insurance than 
last year. The province's success
ful forage crop insurance plan is 
largely responsible for the in
crease. Quebec farmers are now 
protected against Sl 75 million in 
losses. 

Alexander Cameron's son, 
James, married John "the 
Wise's" granddaughter, Eliza
beth Summers; his daughter, 
Nancy, married John "the 
Wise's" grandson, John Roy 
Cameron. 

The MacLachlans. another UEL 
family. intermarried with both 
Cameron families. The Maclach
lan lineage has been documented 
by Dr. and Mrs. G. Ross Murphy 
of Montreal. 

On June 28, 1980, about 200 of 
the .descendants of these three 
Loyalist families gathered at 
Salem United Church Hall. They 
came to see the graves of their 
ancestors, to examine records and 
documents, to attend the Open 

Donald Barton Cameron of 
Whitby, Ont., was the capable 
master of ceremonies for the 
program which began at 3 p.m. 
His opening remarks set the stage 
for reminiscing by telling how he 
had become interested in gen
ealogy after a visit to Barl<erville 
in 1968 and to the Wood House 
Museum in Cornwall. 

Bill MacNaughton played The 
March of the Cameron Men, on 
his bagpipes as an opening 
number. 

Anne Wardrop, experienced in 
Historical Society reviewing. el
icited interesting facts about 
some of those present. 

The MC had brought his 

Mrs. Bea Elder, a grandniece 
of "Cari boo," at 88 years of age, 
appeared to be the oldest present. 
Mrs. Elder told how the bells 
rang and the whistles blew, at 
midnight, to usher in the new 
century of 1900 into Cornwall . 

The youngest present, Duncan 
Hart Cameron, "as a ninth 
generation descendant of John 
"the Wise." At five months old 
he had little to say for himself but 
his parents, Don and Helene 
Cameron of Exeter, Ont., de
scribed their visit to Cameron 
Castle at Achnacarry, Scotland, a 
year ago. 

Prairie farmers represent al
most 70 per cent (77,750) of the 
participants in the crop insurance 

The program helps to minimize 
the risks of farming. H,ail, frost, 
drought, excessive moisture, dis
ease or insects can wipe out one 
year's crop and the equivalent of 
five year's profit. 

Autos vandalized 

John Andrew Snyder of Nan
aimo, BC, had never been east 
before. He came to see the 
Bainsville he had heard so much 
about as a child. His father had 
been the on ly doctor in a radius of 
65 miles in Alberta. 

Break regulations 
Two automobiles owned by 

Glengarry residents were dam
aged by vandals while parked on 
Alexandria streets during the 
past week, inflicting damages 
estimated at $350. 

, 
• 

An Eastern Ontario livestock 
dealership has been convicted 
and fined $2,750 under Agri
culture Canada's Animal Disease 
and Protection Act for moving 
cattle that might have been 
infected with brucellosis. 

Early in April, Greenlees 
Brothers and Gerald Greenlees of 
Joyceville pleaded guilty to five 
out of 10 charges of breaking 
brucellosis regulations. 

The Greenlees were charged 
with moving cattle both into and 
out of a herd which had been 
quarantined for brucellosis. 

They were also charged with 
having added cattle to their 
registered livestock dealer prem
ises without the prescribed bru
cellosis-negative certificate. 

Animal health officials quaran
tine herds in which animals 
reacting positively to a brucellosis 
test are detected. They are kept in 
quarantine until at least two tests 
are completed and no further 

Bon Del Filters 
This Bacteriostatic water filter 
removes taste of chlorine and 
other chemicals. No 
maintenance, no refills, 5 year 
written guarantee. Comes in 3 

iL . , models-countertop, portable 
... and in line unit. 

For more information or 
demonstration call 347-3771. 

._ REPRESENTATIVES WANTED, 
-.,. 't' very little investment required . 

and ''earn the use of a new car of 
your choice''. 
Your local BON DEL represen
tative is: 

Highland Heritage 
Stationers 

' home of the Glengarry 
Genealogical Society' 
11 Oak St., Lancaster, Ontario 
KOC 1NO 29-5c 

evidence of the disease is found. 
Ontario provincial court in 

Kingston fined Gerald Greenlees 
$200 on each of the five charges. 
The com::>any, Greenlees Broth
ers, was fined a total of $1,750. 

Brucellosis causes cows to 
abort their calves. There is no 
known cure. The disease is 
controlled by the slaughter of 
infected cattle. 

Leo Ladouceur, RR3 Alexand
ria, had the front windshield of 
his car smashed Saturday evening 
around 11:30 p.m. Police report 
t_l:1e car was earked on McDougall 
Ave. in the north end of town 
when the windshield was struck 
twice apparently by a hammer. 
The damage was estimated at 
$150. 

Remi Belair, Concession Eight 

WHITEWASHING and 
DISINFECTING 

High Pressure Washing 

BILL ANDERSON 23-tf 

Vankleek Hill, Ontario Tel. 67 4-5765 

A FAMILY WEEKEND 
IN TORONTO FOR ONLY $49.00* 

Naturally we can't include meals in that price, but we 
can provide a very comfortable 2-bedded deluxe 

room whether you stay with us Friday and 
Saturday or Saturday and Sunday. And 

your children under 12 occupying your 
room with·no additional beds are free! 

We're convenient to both airport 
and 401 and we'll spoil you with free 
parking, colour cable TV, in-room coffee 

~ and morning newspaper. Our food is 
great, the service will please you and 

our outdoor summer pool is a great 
way to relax. We have courtesy 
transportation to and from the 
Toronto International Airport. 
Come and see us! By advance 
reservation only ... call or write! 

• Subject to limited availability. Rates 
subject to change without notice. Not 
applicable to groups or conventions. 

e Cambridge Motor Hotel 
Our people make the difference 

600 DIXON ROAD. REXOALE. ONTARIO M9W 1J1 
TEL (4161249-7671 TELEX 06-989326 

in Lancaster, noticed the vinyl 
roof on his car torn Saturday 
morning and promptly reported 
the damage to the Alexandria 
police department. His wife, 
Linda, had the vehicle in town the 
night previous between 7 and 
10:30 p.m. The damaged roof was 
valued at $200. 

Howard Cameron from Sher
wood, Oregon, was the person 
from the farthest west. He told of 
his childhood in South Lancaster. 

I 

I 

r:: ITN E.SS ,, 
,I t\JOW ! 

Rent and save more at 

ROBERT'S RENTAL 
Rototiller 
2 hrs. 

Rentalex 
$14 

Atlas 
$10 

ROBERT'S 
$8 

Also $3 off per gallon of polyurethane 
with rental of a floor sander 

3 MILES WEST OF ALEXANDRIA, HIGHWAY 43 
TEL. 525-2807 

Grand Hotel 
Martin town 

Appearing This Weekend 

Friday, Saturday 
18 and 19 

Friday 9 to 1 
Saturday Matinee 3:30 to 5:30 

Saturday Night 9 to 1 

The Brigadoons 
Sunday, July 20 

4 to 10 

Brian Davis 
SUNDAY MENU 

Charcoal Broiled Steak-6. 95 
or 

Roast Pork-4.95 
Tossed Chef Salad Included 

20·22r. 

I 

I 

I 
I 

Bob Popple and Lyall Manson, 
with his clever version of the 
"Charlie Farquharson" charact
er, livened the program with bits 
of humor. 

Monuments 
A.J. FILION 

Douglas Cameron of St. Cath
arines, told Cameron anecdotes at 
the afternoon program, but as an 
after-dinner speaker passed on 
some worthwhile gleanings from 
his research into family history. 

Sandfield Avenue, Alexandria, Ontario 

Tel. 525-2071 
Agent for Martel & Sons 20-2211 

A musical and interpretive 
dancing interlude was provided 
by Barrie Pecore and Gabby 
Roddy. 

Piper Bill MacNaughton played 
appropriate music during and 
after the program. He _also piped 
the Camerons into the supper hall 
at South Lancaster. 

I. R. BELL & SON 

A committee of four, Sarah 
Cameron, Mabel Cameron Mc
Lean, Mary Cameron and her 
sister, Kay MacLachlan, aided by 
eager helpers organized the 
Cameron Gathering. Even the 
weatherman helped. 

Scrap Metal, Batteries 
Radiators, Copper, Brass and Steel 

Top Price Paid 
Isadore Bell 
Tel. 933-1119 27·11 

840 Amelia St. 
Cornwall, Ont. 

We're tightening up 
on people who abuse 

Unemployment Insurance. 
Most people getting unem

ployment insurance play by the 
rules. But some people don't seem 
to know that they can't take a job 
and collect benefits without telling 
us they're working. That's why 
employers are being asked to send 
us the starting date and Social 
Insurance Number or extracts 
from computer payroll tapes for 
each employee they hire or rehire. 
This information is cross
checked with the Social Insurance 
Numbers of people receiving 
unemployment insurance benefits. 
Only cases of potential abuse 
will ever surface. After inves
tigation, anyone found receiving 
benefits to which they are not 
entitled will have to repay them. 

It may be an honest mistake. 
Some people forget or don't 
understand they must tell U nem
ployment Insurance and report 
their total earnings when they start 

Canada 

Social Insurance Numbers of newly-hired 
empluyees are now being cross-checked with those 
of people receiving unemployment i11SUrance 
benefits. Only cases of potential abuse will 
ever surface. 

a new job. In that case, repayment 
is all that's required. But, a 
penalty or prosecution may follow 
when the new system detects 
people wrongly collecting benefits. 

If you are collecting unem
ployment insurance benefits, and 
start a new job, please say so on 
your UI claimant report card. 

I• Employment and 
Immigration Canada 
Lloyd Axworthy, 

•Minister 

Emplolet 
Immigration Canada 
Lloyd Axworthy. 
Mlnlstre 

, 
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•SWAP• HIRE• BUY• SELL• RENT• 

J:oming Events 
THE families of Mr. and Mrs. 
Rod MacRae and Mr. and Mrs. 
William D. Golding wish to invite 
relatives, friends and neighbors 
to a party in honor of their parents 
45th wedding anniversary at the 
Vankleek Hill Community Centre, 
on July 26 at 8:30 p.m. Good 
music. Everybody welcome. 
Lunch served. 29-2c 
BOUNDARY Bluegrass and 
Country Music Festival, More
wood, Ontario, July 18, 19 and 20. 
For information call (613) 448-
2680 or (613) 448-2267. 29-lp 
WEDDING reception in honor of 
Beverly Levy (Cameron) , daugh
ter of Mary Cameron and the late 
Donald H. Cameron and Alva, 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Clarence 
Grant, Williamstown, Saturday, 
July 26, at MacDonell's Inn. 
Dorney Duo Express. Lunch. 
Everyone welcome. 29-2p 
THE Kirkin' o' the Tartan 
service, St. Columba Presbyter
ian church, Kirk Hill, Sunday, 
Aug. 3 at 2:30 p.m. Everybody 
welcome as long as you wear · 
something in tartan. 29-31 p 

MR. and Mrs. Louis Lefebvre of 
Cornwall and Mr. and Mrs. 
Richard (Dick) Roy also of Corn
wall, cordially invite friends and 
relatives to a wedding reception 
in honor of Mr. and Mrs. Gary 
Roy (Lyne Lefebvre), Friday, July 
25 at 9 p.m. For information: Tel. 
933-2733 or 874-2238. 29-lp 

Bonnie Glen 
For Reservations 

Tel: 525-3078 or 525-2646 

FRIDAY, JULY 18 
Mixed party for Jean Paul 
Piette, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Albert Piette of Apple Hill 
apd Sharon Van Patten , 
daughter of Mrs. Lucie Van 
Patten of Apple Hill. Ru_bies 
Orchestra. Everyone welcome. 

SATURDAY, JULY 19 
Private wedding reception. In
vitations only. 

FRIDAY, JULY 25 
Mixed party for Kathy 
Danaher, daughter of Mr. and 
Mr-:. Jack Danaher of 
: .unsville and Harold Howes, 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd 
Howes of Dalkeith. Or
chestra-The Brigadoons. 
Everyone Welcome. 

SA !'URDA Y, JULY 26 
Mr. and Mrs. Aurele Chenier 
of Alexandria and Mr. and 
Mrs. Alderic Lavigne of Ste. 
Anne de Prescott cordially in
vite everyone to a wedding 
reception in honor of Mr. and 
Mrs. Louis Lavigne (Carole 
Chenier). Orchestra- Kroma
tic. Lunch. Everyone 
welcome. 

Come and join us-Highland 
Games Week. 

SUNDAY JULY 27 
Sunday smorgasbord and 
Scottish country dancing 
night. Smorgasbord 5 to 7. 
Entertainment from 5 to 9. 
Adults-$6, 12 and 
under-$3.50. 

FRIDAY, AUGUST 1 
Open 5 p.m. Regular menu. 
More information next week 
on entertainment. 

SATURDAY, AUGUST 2 
Open 8:30 a.m. Join us for 
breakfast. Regular menu all 
day. 

SATURDAY, AUGUST 2 
Glengarry Fiddle Festival. En
joy the music of The 
Glengarry Strathspey and Reel 
Society during the buffet and 
dance. By special invita
tion-Margaret Chisholm 
MacDonald star of Glendale 
79. Free admission for par
ticipating fiddlers. Buffet 6:30 
to 8:30. Dance from 9 to 1. 
Join us after the Highland 
Games. Reservation for buffet 
would be appreciated. 
Buffet-$6 per person. Dance 
only-$3.50 per person. Buf
fet and Dance-$9.00 per per
son. 

SUNDAY, AUGUST 3 
Open 10 a.m. until 2 p.m. 
Regular menu. 

ATTENTION 
To comply with liquo, 
laws,only the Age of Majority 
cards will be accepted. Any 
minors caught drTnklng, will 
be asked to leave and may be 
refused further admission. 

Coming Events 
AVONMORE Fair dance in the 
Community Centre, Saturday, 
August 16. Dancing 9 p.m. to 1 
a.m. Music by Good Tyme 
Country. Everyone welcome . 

29-5c 

ANTIQUE car rally Saturday and 
Sunday, July 19 and 20, at Auto 
Wonderland Car Museum, High
way #2, 4 miles east of Morris
burg. Many unusual cars in 
attendance. Rides for the child
ren. Free entertainment both 
afternoons. Antique fashion 
show. Free balloons for the 
children. 29-lp 
SANDRINGHAM Social Tuesday, 
Aug. 12 at 8 p.m. Good program. 
Lunch. Admission Sl, children 
under 12, free . In case of rain, the 
following night. 29-2p 
YARD sale. Full household furn
iture at ridiculous prices. Baby 
necessities, clothing, etc. At 
Eddy Belair' s, 100 St. James, 
Alexandria, Tel. 525-3445. Sale 
starts July 17, 18 and 19. 29-lp 

Rock'n Roll 
Dance 

Friday, July 25 
Chez Paul Hotel 

Dalhousie 

Sponsored by: Hearts of 
Glengarry Soccer Club 

29-2p 

BOOK 

SALE 
Tues., July 15 to 
Thurs., July 24 

Most books 
300/o Off 

Many books 
1 /2 price 

$25 purchase entitles 
you to the d raw for a 

$10 gift certificate 

GLEN GARRY 
BOOK STORE 

45 Main St. S . 
Alexandria 29-lc 

Green Valley 
Pavilion 

Tel. 525-1079 

SATURDAY, JULY 19 
BLUE ROOM 
Mr. and Mrs. 

Laurent Larocque 
and 

Mr. and Mrs. 
Rene Poulin 
Cordially invite 

friends and relatives to a 

Wedding Reception 
in honor of 

Mr. and Mrs. 
Claude Poulin 

(nee Francine Larocque) 
Music by 

Eastwings Orchestra 

SATURDAY, JULY 26 
BLUE ROOM 

Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Lajoie 
and Mr. and Mrs. Armand 
Cormier cordially invite 
friends and relatives to a wed
ding reception in honor of Mr. 
and Mrs. Real Cormier (nee 
Francine Lajoie). Music by 
Roger Hamelin's Orchestra. 

SATURDAY, AUGUST 2 
BLUE ROOM 

The children of Mr. and Mrs. 
Guy Decoste cordially invite 
everyone to the 25th wedding 
anniversary of their parents. 
No invitations have been sent 
for the evening. Please con
sider this as a personal invita
tion. Music by the Zodiac Or
chestra. Lunch will be served. 

SATURDAY, AUGUST 9 
BLUE ROOM 

The children of Mr. and Mrs. 
Roddy O'Connor cordially in
vite everyone to the 25th wed
ding reception of their 
parents. Good orchestra. 
Lunch will be served. 

Coming Events 

DOES it upset you when mem
bers of your family drink too 
much? And how can you get 
peace of mind? Join Al-Anon for 
help! In Alexandria every Sun
day, 8:30 p.m., Church on the 
Hill , Tel. 525-1469. In Hawkes
bury every Wednesday, 8:30 
p.m., United Church Hall, 260 
MacGill, Tel. 242-3068. 27-14p 

IF you can't stop drinking when 
you want to, visit Alcoholics 
Anonymous Friday nights at 8:30 
p.m., Church on the Hill, Kincar
dine Street, Alexandria, and 
Sunday nights at 8:30 p.m. , 
Rouleau School. Write for con
fidential information to Box 383, 
Alexandria, KOC lAO, or call 
938-1984. 2-tf 

Charlottenburgh 
Recreation Centre 

BINGO 

Every Tuesday, 8 p.m. 

Jackpot $500 

plus $25 until won 

Good hall rental dates still 
available at 347-2411 . 

GLENGARRY 

SPORTS 
PALACE 

BINGO EVERY THURSDAY 
AT 8 P.M. 

GOOD DATES 
STILL AVAILABLE FOR 

SUMMER EVENTS 
Tel. 525-3600 

Births -
VILLENEUVE-In the Toronto 
General Hospital on Sunday, July 
6, 1980, to Brian and Trudie 
Villeneuve, a daughter Lisa Alex
andra . A granddaughter for Osie 
and Alma Villeneuve. 

Cards of thanks -
McINTOSH-We would like to 
thank our friends, neighbors, and 
relatives for all their lovely gifts 
and cards given to us on our 25th 
wedding anniversary. A big thank 
you to our children who put on 
such a lovely party for us in 
Victory Hall, Monkland, also to 
Agnes McIntosh and Esther and 
Fred Swailes for helping out so 
much. This will always be re
membered. 

Stewart and Christena Mc
Intosh, 
Apple Hill. 29-lc 
DeGRASSE · GLAUl)E - We 
would like to thank everyone who 
attended our tnixed party and also 
everyone who organized it and 
sold tickets . We appreciated it all 
very much. 
-Diane and Richard. 29-lp 

BRABANT-The family of the 
late Rene E. Brabant sincerely 
thank friends and neighbors for 
mass offerings, flowers and mes
sages of sympathy. Special 
thanks to all who have helped in 
many ways by bringing food and 
kind words at the time of the loss 
of a dear husband, father and 
grandfather. Thanks to the staff 
of the Glengarry Memorial Hos
pital and the Hotel Dieu Hospital. 
Special thanks to Dr. Jaggassar, 
Dr. McLean, Dr. MacPhee, the 
Morris and Munro Funeral 
Home, Rev. L. Lussier, the choir 
and tile pallbearers. These kind
nesses will never be forgotten . 
-Cecile and the family. 29-lp 

In Memoriam 
BURTON- In loving memory of a 
dear father Leslie Burton who 
passed away July 16, 1978. 
To some you maybe forgotten 
To others, part of the past. 
To us who loved and lost you, 
Your memory will always last. 
- Sadly missed and always re
membered by daughter Shirley. 

29-lp 

MacDERMID-ln loving memory 
of a dear husband and father 
Finlay MacDermid, who passed 
away July 12, 1973. 
May the winds of heaven blow 

gently, 
On a quiet, peaceful spot, 
Where the one we love lies 

sleeping, 
And never will be forgot. 
Nothing could be more beautiful 
Than the memory we have of you; 
To us you were something special 
And God must have thought so 

(00. 

So what can we do, what can we 
say? 

We miss you so, from day to day. 
- Ever remembered by wife 
Catherine and family. 29-lp 

In Memoriam 
BURTON-In loving memory of a 
dear husband, Leslie, who passed 
away July 16, 1978. 
God took him home, it was his 

will, 
But in our hearts, we love him 

still; 
His memory is as dear today, 
As in the hour he passed away. 
We often sit and think of him, 
When we are all alone, 
For memory is the only friend, 
That grief can call its own. 
~In loving memory, wife Bertha. 

29-lp 
BURTON-In fond and loving 
memory of our dear grandfather, 
Leslie, who passed away July 16, 
1978. 
Days of sadness still come o'er us 
Tears of silence often flow; 
For memory keeps you ever near 

us, 
Though you died two years ago. 
-Sadly missed but always re
membered by your grandchild
ren, Linda, Joyce and Donald. 

29-lp 
BURTON - In lovin'g memory 
of a dear father and grandfather 
Leslie who passed away July 16, 
1978. 
There is a gift in life we cannot 

buy 
That's very rare and true; 
It is the gift of ~ wonderful father 
And the years we shared with 

you. 
The many things you did for us 
ln your kind and loving way, 
You gave us years of happiness, 
No one can take away. 
Nothing can be more beautiful, 
Than the memories we have of 

you 
To us you were very special 
God must have thought so too, 
As you were then, you will always 

be, 
Treasured foreier in our memory. 
-Lovingly remembered by the 
Ranger family . 29-lp 

MacMASTER- ln loving memory 
of a dear mother, grandmother 
and great grandmother, Isabella, 
who passed away July 20, 1979. 
Time cannot steal the treasures 
That we carry in our hearts 
Nor ever dim the shining 

thoughts, 
Our cherished past imparts. 
- Lovingly remembered by all of 
the family . 29-lp 

MacDONALD-In loving memory 
of our beloved son, David, who 
left us so suddenly July 20, 1974, 
at age 17. 
Missed and loved· so very, very 
much, morn, dad , brothers Randy 
and Rick, and sister Trudy. 29-lp 
McDONALD-In loving memory 
of our dear little granddaughter 
Carrie Anne who was taken from 
us suddenly June 26, 1976, aged 5 
years. 
God's garden had need of a young 

flower 
It had grown for a time here 

below 
But in tender love He took it 

above, 
In a lovelier garden to grow. 
It might have been marred had 

He left it below, 
Although we had tended with 

care, 
Had tilled and watered and 

hedged about, 
Watching each petal fair. 
There with His smile for the 

sunbeams 
It will grow to perfection of 

bloom, 
No withering blight or destructive 

storm 
To crush out its sweet perfume. 
Perhaps, sometimes, in the quiet 

hours, 
We shall notice its sweet perfume 
Steal softly down from the 

Heavenly place, 
Till it seems to fill the room. 

Then the earthly spot will seem 
less bare 

As we think of the time to come, 
When we shall enter the garden 

fair, 
And find our transplanted bloom. 
-Mr. and Mrs. John Warden, 
Williamstown. 29-lp 

Lost-Found 
LOST-On Main Street, Alexand
ria, Friday, July 11, old fashioned 
white cameo brooch in brass 
setting. Historical value. Please 
contact A. McRae, Glengarry 
News. · 29-!p 

-:· For sale · ~ 
PLYWOOD super special, 4'x8', 
3/ 8" at $7.95, 1/2" at $12.25; 
5/ 8" tongue and groove spruce at 
$12.50; 5/8" tongue and groove 
fir at $14.25; Black Joe 4'x8' at 
S3.40. Tel. (613) 764-2876. 

PURE 
WATER 

You can distill 
all the 

26-tf 

pure drinking water 
you need for 

only pennies a day 

CLAUDE 
OUELLETTE 

16 Harrison St., Alexandria 

525-2132 2-tf 

For sale 
NEW tarpaulin, 27x21 feet. Tel. 
538-2822. 29-lp 

BELLEVUE travel trailer, 16½ 
foot, equipped, toilet, $3,000. 
Tel.525-3004. 29-lp 
KENDALL filters, 2¼x24 inch, 
$10. 75 a 100; baler twine, $25, 
while supply lasts. Tel. 346-5576. 

29-3p 
WELDING machine, Hobart, 300 
amps.; wood planer, 12" knife. 
Tel. 874-2270. 29-2p 
23" Electrohome TV, B& W, with 
cabinet; 4-piece living room set 
(Spanish style), very good con
dition; Electrolux vacuum clean
er, very good condition. Tel. 
347-2930. 29-2p 
CARRIER central air conditioner 
for forced air furnace , compres
sor, coil, thermostat and piping, 1 
year old, $900. Tel. 525-2745. 

29-lp 
2 used Hideaway sofas, in good 
condition. Tel. after 6:30, 525-
1140. 29-lp 
ELECTRIC stove 40"; sofa (seats 
2 settee) with 2 large living room 
chairs, $75. All in good condition. 
Tel. 347-3751. 29-lp 
FRIDGE, Westinghouse, 7 cu. ft., 
good condition, suitable for cot
tage; also G.E. lawnmower. Tel. 
347-2001. 29-lp 
EMERSON stereo, all equipped, 
like new. Tel. 525-1833. 29-lp 

SURPLUS davenport and two 36" 
spring-filled mattresses, in good 
condition. Tel. 525-3641. 29-lp 

SWIMMJNG pool, 18'xlS'x4' 
deep, all equipped with new 
fi.lter, vacuum and deck, in good 
condition; price to be discussed. 
Tel. after 6 p.m., 874-2318. 29-2p 

PINE armoire, 6x6 -5-2- $800. 
3-piece solid oak antique bedroom 
set, $750. Strong wooden crates, 
35"x20"x16 deep. Tel. 874-2732. 

29-lp 

FOR all your needs in furniture, 
bicycles, baby necessities, cloth
ing, velour curtains, fake fur 
carpets, etc., electric appliances, 
material, new and used, see us at 
Comptoir Populaire, 100 St. 
James, Alexandria, Tel. 525-
3445. 29-9p 
COMBINED wood and electric 
stove, 220 Belanger, very clean 
and in good condition. Tel. 
347-3311. 29-2p 
BOX for ½-ton truck, made of 
plywood and ash. Suitable for 
moving pigs or cattle. Tel. 
874-2717. 29-lp 

STEREO AM-FM with 8-track, 
$125 CB Hy-Gain II with antenna, 
SI 10. Tel. 874-2037 after 6 p.m. 

29-lp 

CHINA cupboard, bureaus, asst. 
dishes, trunk, asst. chairs, cow 
bell, 5-piece chrome set, 2-piece 
chesterfield, automatic washer 
and dryer, green color; 110 
welding machine, antique radio, 
large modern office desk, picnic 
table, wrought iron table and 4 
chairs and one small bike; mini 
washer. Tel. 525-3956. 28-2p 

1975 PMC trailer, all equipped, 
could be seen at Lancaster Park. 
Tel. 525-3956. 28-2p 

SMALL safe, floor model, good 
condition. Tel. 874-2768. 28-2p 

GENERAL Electric 220 stove and 
fridge, green color. Tel. after 6 
p.m., 525-2816. 28-3p 

SPECIALS 
ON 

CARPETS 
FLOOR VINYLS 

WALL COVERINGS 
New Shipment Just Arrrived 

DISCOUNT 
Carpet Sales 
421 Fourth St. W. 
Cornwall, Ontario 

Tel. 938-0735 

Monday-Thursday 9-6 
Friday 9-9 

Saturday 9-S 45-tf 

We Buy and Sell 
at the 

Country Flea Market 
1/2 mile west of Apple Hill 

on Hwy 43 . 
Antique furniture; collector's 
items; tools; milk cans; complete 
wooden wagons; deep well 
pumps; piston pumps ; cream 
separators ; cast iron pots; anti
que bottles and jars; grinding 
wheel stands; pictures and pic
tures frames; doors and win
dows; plastic pipes for septic tile 
beds; bathtubs; stainless steel 
sinks; basins; 45, 100 and 
200-gallon oil tanks, also in 
plastic; 45-gallon containers; 
cast iron seats; used furniture; 
chairs; kitchen sets ; electric 
ranges; suitcases; old kitchen 
wood ranges; box stoves; lamps; 
Quebec heaters . 
We have steel and iron electric 
and plumbing stock. 
Fence posts, also trees and berry 
plants, etc. Tires; honey extrac
tor ; glassware, new from Mon
treal; brass swords, etc. 

H. Weihrich 
29-4c 

" For sale 

STEREO, Spqnish ~•:;' ., 6 ood 
condition; also 2 woouen table 
lamps. Tel. 347-2139. 28-2p 
ELECTROLUX used vacuums and 
shampooers for sale and service. 
Theodore Desjardins, 34 Victoria 
St. W. , Alexandria. Tel. 525-
2781. 28-Sp 

MOPED bicycle, $150; Admiral 
deep freezer, $350; 4 bicycles, 
from $25 to $65; harrow, 3 sets, 
S150; car trailer, $225; complete 
wheel with tire to fit #250 
International. Tel. 527-5776. 26-tf 
WATER pump Beatty; Chev 
motor, 6 cyl.; Dearborn mower; 
stove wood; hay rack, 16 ft. long, 
all wood, do it your self, $150. 
Tel. 527-5776. 26-tf 

ELECTROLUX for sale. Polisher, 
shampooer. vacuum. brown 
chest, for only $300. After 5, Tel. 
525-1835. 29-2p 

NOTICE 
Classified Adv. Rates· 

All forms of classified advertising-Deaths, For 
Sale, Cards of Thanks, In Memoriams, · Coming 
Events, etc., are on a CASH BASIS ONLY and are 
charged at a minimum rate of S2.00 for 20 words or 
less and .08 for each additional word. Repeat 
unchanged insertions .50 less. Example: 23 words, 
$2.24, repeat insertions SI. 74 each. 

Classified display, $2.25 per column inch, minimum 
of 2 inches. 

Classified ads will be accepted until 12 noon, 
Tuesday. 

All Classified Ads 
TWO 10,000 BTU air condition- 1 

ers, wall units, in perfect condi
tion. Tel. 525-1554. 25-tf CASH BASIS ONLY 
DOUBLE bed for sale, in good 
condition. Tel. 525-3034. 28-2p 
SWIMMJNG pools: Inventories 
must go on sale, 1980 above
ground pools, complete with 
filter, motor, pump, walkaround 
patio, fencing. Regularly $2,395, . 
reduced to clear at $1,479. Phone 
toll-free 1-800-265-8343 for furth
er details. 27-tf 

Motor Vehicles 
1977 GMC ½-ton pick-up truck: 
Tel. 874-2137. 29-3p 
1976 Mercury Marquis, new 
Michelins, new brakes, body in 
excellent shape, vinyl roof. Ask
ing $2,600. Tel. 525-3397. 29-2p 
'71 Volvo, 144, standard, good 
body, fair mechanical, $250, as is, 
Tel. 347-7195, Wmstwn. 29-lp 
1973 Maverick 2-door, body solid 
but needs engine, shiny black 
with white trim, 4-speed Hurst, 
posi, buckets , new brakes, etc., 
$400. Tel. 874-2604. 29-2p 

1973 Kawasaki 900, in good 
running order, with extras. Tel. 
933-3123 or 528-4669. 29-tf 

COMPLETE 1968 HP 327, 4-bar
rel LTl Camaro engine, $150; 
1974 350 2-barrel Chev engine, 
SlOO; 1968 Plymouth Roadrunner, 
383 magnum, 4-barrel , auto
matic, body is good, new exhaust 
and shocks (as is), $750. Tel. 
874-2673. 29-2p 

1974 Chev 30 Beauville, 12 pass ., 
window van, 350-2V motor, auto
matic PS PB, radio, A-1 condi
tion. Asking $2,800 or best offer . 
Tel. 525-2851 or 525-3863 till 4 
p.m. 28-2p 
'77 Chevelle Malibu, 305, 50,000 
miles. Must sell . Take best offer . 
Tel. 525-3640. 28-2p 
1972 Buick Skylark. Tel. 525-
2236. 28-2p 
I 974 Oldsmobile 98; Starcraft 
hardtop tent trailer. Tel. 525-
2196. 28-2p 
1975 Moped, in good condition , 
Tel. 874-2470. 28-2p 
1975 Toyota Corona stationwagon 
good condition. Tel. 525-2315 for 
information. 28-2p 
1976 Pontiac in good coddition 
and priced to sell. Tel. 525-3986. 

28-2p 
FORD Granada, '76, 40,000, 
4-wheel disc, electric windows, 
AM-FM 8-track, black, a lot of 
chrome, $3,000, excellent con
dition. Tel. 874-2732. 29-lp 

1977 Honda 550 Four K, 13,400 
miles , saddle bags, safety bars 
and custom touring seat. Excel
lent condition. Tel. 525-3387. 

28-3p 

1977 Buick Century, 2-door, A-1 
condition, extra clean. Tel. 874-
2812. 15-tf 

Farm Produce 
CEDAR fence posts for sale. Tel. 
527-2315. 28-2c 

BARLEY and oats , mixed; also 
cob corn. Tel. 525-3476. 28-2p 

HAY for sale, standing or baled. 
Tel. 525-2385. 28-2p 

40 acres of standing hay. Alex 
Hay, Tel. 525-1639. 28-2p 

HAY for sale, standing or baled 
on your wagon. Tel. 674-2925 
days, 674-2074 evenings. 26-lOc 

HOLIDAY NOTICE 
CLOSED FROM 
JULY 23 (Wed.) 

to 

JULY 30 (Wed.) 

WHITE PINE 
LUMBER 

ROUGH 
For Farm and 

General Building Repairs, etc. 
DRESSED 

Pine boards for shelving, cup
boards, flooring, knotty pine 
wall panelling in moulded, 
V-joint and beaded patterns. 

CASING IN 
3" and 4" WIDTHS 

BASEBOARD IN 
6" and 8" WIDTHS 

IN OLD STYLE PATTERN 

Tel. 525-3040 
26-tf 

NO TELEPHONE ORDERS PLEASE 

Farm Produce 
1,000 bales timothy and clover 
hay. Tel. after 6 p.rn., 347-3347. 

29-lp 

STANDING hay for sale. Tel. 
Monday to Wednesday, 525-2135. 

29-2p 

HAY for sale, 50c per bale, Bill 
Glover, Street Road, Williams
town, Tel. 931-1211. 29-lp 
HAY for sale. To be cut this week, 
70c a bale stooked in the field , 2 
to 3,000 bales. Apply Cornelius 
Van Loon, 528-4506, Martintown. 

28-2p 

ST ANDING hay for sale. Tel. 
874-2553. 28-2p 

Raspberries 
Pick-Your-Own 

$1 Quart 

Tel. 524-2604 
Sandown Farm 

RR2 Vankleek Hill 
29-1p 

GAUTHIER'S 
GREEN HOUSES 

and 
GARDEN CENTRE 

PRE BUG STOCK 
for safe summer planting a large 
assortment of landscape material 
is available for your convenience. 

Also do landscaping, rock 
gardens, water gardens, sodding 
foundation plantings. 

15 years experience 
Discounts to landscapers 

1/2 mile east of Curry Hill :;ver
pass on highway no. 2. 

CALL LANCASTER 

347-2237 28-tf 

Farm Produce 
70 acres of hay on the field, 1,000 
cedar posts; also 1,000 ft. of 
lumber , oak and ash, and 75 acres 
land . Tel. 528-4328. 28-2p 
PICKETS and brace~ iH!4 · ! 
400-gal. .. water tank for cows and 
400 ft. wire for corn crib; little air 
compressor and old barn board. 
Tel. 525-3706. 28-4p 

Qerbig's 
Strawberries For Sale 

also 
PICK YOUR OWN 

Call for picking days 
347-2707 

Our FARM MARKET 
BAKERY and COUNTRY 

RESTAURANT 
Open 7 Days A Week 
Located 4 Miles East 

of Lancaster on 
Old Hwy No. 2 

SUMMER HOURS 
10 a.m. to 8 p.m. 

Weekdays 
10 a.m. to 5 p.m. 

Saturdays 
Closed Sundays 
until August 1 

26-lf 

Marlin Orchards 
& Garden Centre 
Hwy. No. 2, 1 1/ 2 mi. wes.t 

of Sum[llerstown Road 

9 31 -1 21 3 16·11 

FOR SALE 

5 Bedrooms-2 Storey-Finished 
Basement-Double Garage 

In-Ground Pool-Corner Lot 
Peel and Sandfield 

JEAN YVES MENARD 
Tel. 525-2207 at night 525-3203 

INMIN""'MIMlftlltlllNHIMHHHlffttflHIHtlHIHH+k 

FOR SALE 

3 Apartment Building 
at 130 Sandfield St. 

2, 3-bedroom }\pt. 1, 2-Bedroom Apt. 
Ideal for Retired Couple 

CONTACT 

JEAN YVES MENARD 
Tel. 525-2207 Night 525-3203 
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Farm Produce 
35 acres of hay for SS0. Tel. 
874-2627. 27-3c 

Purina Dog Chow 
JULY SPECIAL 

$14 per 20 kg bag 
Highway 34, Lancaster 

Tel. 347-3063 or 347-3800 
29-2c 

Real Estate __ ;.. 
. ..,,_ 

. .,. 

Real Estate 
APPLE Hill, 6½ miles from 
Alexandria, 3-bedroom, 1 ½ bath
room, front and back porch, barn, 
5 acres, $39,500. Tel. 527-2134. 

29-lp 
3-bedroom bungalow, fully land
scaped lot, finished basement 
with fireplace. Tel. 347-3683. 

28-3p 

MOBILE home, 14'x68', 1976, 
located at corner of 9th Conces
sion in a wooded area. Features 3 
bedrooms, forced air heating, 
front porch and shed included. 
Tel. 525-3592. 29-2p 
CENTURY home with original 
stone fireplace and cedar beams, 
modern conveniences, 75 acres, 3 
miles from Alexandria. Tel. 525-
3971. 28-3p 

Neighbourhood 
Realty Group 

--
11THE ACTION TEAM"--...J 

NEW LISTING 1 km. west of 
Alexandria on Hwy 43, 12 
acres with barn, garage and a 
3-bedroom log home with 
fireplace. M.L.S. 
MUST SELL this older 
3-bedroom wood frame home 
with new kitchen and living 
room, new horse barn, located 
on 70 acres of rolling land. 
M.L.S. 

INVEST IN LAND 120 acres 
on paved road in the 
Dunvegan area, with 40 acres 
clear, 50 acres of bush, the re
mainder rough pasture. 
M.L.S. 

NEW LISTING in the village 
of Maxville, 2-bedroom 
asbestos-side ho.use with 
separate living room and din
ing foom, also detached 
:garage, all in very good shape. 
M.L.S. 

OUT IN THE COUNTRY, 
yet close proximity to Alexan
dria, this 3-bedroom raised 
bungalow with attached 
storage shed and garage on 1 
acre landscaped lot on paved 
road. M.L.S. 

MOBILE HOME, 12'x60' on 
large well landscaped lot close 
to Hwy 417 and Hwy 34. 
M.L.S. 
3-BEDROOM HOME on a 
2-acre lot located in the village 
of Bainsville close to Hwy 401 
and 34. M.L.S. 

Alexandria-525-3039 

PRICE REDUCED on this 
30-acre building lot which 
already has conveniences such 
as a drilled well, built up lane 
and built in power lines, close 
to 417. Price $16,500. M.L.S, 

GLEN ROBERTSON, 
3-bedroom, 2-storey home, 
recently renovated and in
sulated, in very good condi
tion with detached garage
workshop. M.L.S. 

EXCELLENT BUILDING 
SPOT on south facing slope. 
On 50 acres of land with ap
proximately h~lf tillable, the 
remainder good mixed bush. 
M.L.S. 

HILL TOP LOT WITH pano
ramic view of surrounding 
area, near Vankleek Hill on 
l /2 acre. M.L.S. 

66 ACRES of good 
agricultural land, with 12 acres 
of bush, Beaudette River runs 
through property, in Lan
caster Township. M.L.S. 

COME IN AND SEE US To-· 
DAY, if you are looking for 
vacant land. We have several 
parcels in the area, of various 
sizes, some wooded and some 
clear. Act now! 

Comwalt-933-6524 
. 'When You Think Of Real Estate, Think Of Us' 

IIJ(y~ 
Archie McBean . .. 525-3774 • 
Ewen McLeod ... 347-2989 
Harold Howes . .. 347-3584 
D.A. MacMillan .. 933-3629 · -Ulllrlf lllllll IIIVJCI 

• 

A BARGAIN-4 BEDROOMS 
Country appeal, fresh air and nature. You will find all 
these things in this 4-bedroom log home, summer kitchen, 
wood and oil heating. 2 acres of mature trees, stream and 
open space. $25,000. M.L.S. 

A MOTHER'S DREAM HOUSE 
9th Cone. of Lancaster, this bungalow will offer you plen
ty of live-in space. Excellent kitchen with patio doors to 
the back yard. Double attached garage. M.L.S. $65,000. 

BROKERS 
Adelard Sauve, Alexandria 525-3354 
Maurice Sauve, Alexandria 525-2940 

SALES & APPRAISALS 
Estate, Mortgages, Capital Gains 

·Robert Poirier, FRI, AACI 525-3857 
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on1 
577 McGill St. 

Hawkesbury, Ont. 
K6A 2S2 

Tel. 632-8563 

Beautiful "Canadiana" style home on generous 1 1 / 4 acre 
country lot near Maxville. Custom built with full brick ex
terior and 2 floors of real living. Sunken living room has 
natural pine floors, full wall stone fireplace and solid beam 
supports. Kitchen is finished with hand-made pine cup
boards, pantry and work-island. Spacious master bedroom 
with private bath, 3 closets, and base for free standing 
fireplace. Home is filled with interesting and practical ex
tras too numerous to mention. Let me show them to you. 
For appointment, call Wayne Quirk. Tel. 632-9387 or 
632-8563 

• 

. -
EQUIPPED tavern, overhead ap
artment, storage building, 25 

-·., acres wooded land for small game 
hunting, snowmobile run, etc. 

: Reasonable. 10 miles from Mas
sena, NY, Lauraine Crowley, 
Winthrop, NY, Tel. 315-389-4051 
or 315-389-9195. 29-2c 

LAKE -

ST. FRANCIS 

Winterized Home 

on cedar hedge enclosed water 
front lot. 

Tel. 514-269-2083 
or 2s-2p 

,,,. 613-543-3868 

I 
I .. 

ALGUIRE & BROWNELL 
REAL ESTATE LTD. 

933-5154 CORNWALL 

·Real Estate · 

3-bedroom house, newly remodel
led, 1 ½ miles west of Alexandria. 
Tel. 525-3971. 28-3p 

100-acre farm, 90 acres clear, rest 
pasture and bush, 5-bedroom 
house with all conveniences, barn 
50x100, 2 garages, machine shed, 
milk house, on paved road close 
to 417. Will sell farm alone or 
with cattle and quota. Tel. 
525-2875. 28-3p 

DALKEITH 100 acres, large 
barn , 2 sheds, 1 ½ -storey log 
house in good condition; drilled 
well, electricity and hot water 
heater, stream year-round, 5 
acres bush. Located on paved _, 
road, 50% of line fences are new, 
$55,000. Tel. 519-433-1684. 29-lc 

REAL ESTATE BROKER 

City & Rural Property 

Sales•Appraisals•Mortgages 

938-1611 
ST ANDAEWS WEST 
ONTARIO K0C-2AO 

Real Estate _ ·. 
32 acres land with river. F. W. 
Kingston, Box 18, RR5 Alexand
ria, Ont. KOC lA0, village of 
Greenfield. 29-lp 

Real Estate 
CENTURY farm house on 10 
acres, other buildings, excellent 
land and water, S32,000. Tel. 
525-2508. 29-lo 

Ronald L. Menard Ltd·. 
Green Valley, Ontario ·--

613-525-2489 
TOWN OF ALEXANDRIA-On Boundary St: West ser
viced lot 65' frontage x 90' depth. Price at $9,500. 

VILLAGE OF GREEN VALLEY-Corner lot in residen
tial area, $9,500. 

TOWNSHIP OF LOCHIEL-Near 417, approx. 6 acres, 
1/2 cleared, 1/2 bush. Asking $8,700. 

TOWNSHIP OF LANCASTER-100-acre farm with 
machine shed in good condition and old house. Has dug 
well. Asking $39,500. 

TOWNSHIP OF KENYON-Approx. 35 acres of rolling 
land. Excellent hilltop building site. Asking price $19,900 . 

TOWN OF VANKLEEK HILL-Large building lot on 
Pendleton Street. Approx. 82' frontage x 30' depth. 

For information on these properties call: 
Jo-Ann Trottier 525-2489, after 6 p.m. and weekends 
525-2010. 

--REAL ESTATE - IMMEUBLES-· 

Moose Creek-Store and liv
ing quarters maintenance free 
exterior. Showing good net in
come. Some equipment in
cluded. Owner moving, must 
sell. Present all offers. Asking 
$39,900. M.L.S. -A-242 

J. P. Touchette (6~-3) 525-2417 . 

TEL. 613-525-3419 • ALEXANDRIA, ONT. 

MAXVILLE area, year old 
3-bedroom home, spacious 
kitchen, living room with 
fireplace, dining room and 
2 bathrooms. Partially 
finished basement and dou
ble garage. All on 24 treed 
acres with pond. MAKE US 
AN OFFER. M.L.S. 
GLEN ROBERTSON area, 
close to Ontario-Quebec 
border, spacious 
2-bedroom home with all 
conveniences. Garage and l 
acre lot. Ideal for retire
ment. MAKE US AN OF
FER. Exel. 
ALEXANDRIA area, just 
4 miles from town, 65 roll
ing acres, mostly treed, win
ding river, tastefully 
renovated full 2-storey, 
4-bedroom solid brick 
home, all conveniences. 
New metal storage shed. 
IMMEDIATE POSSES
SION. M.L.S. 

LOCH GARRY lake, 
spacious 3-beproom 
10-year-old cottage partly 
furnished. Spacious treed 
lot. Excellent fishing and 
boating. Property already 
surveyed. Very reasonably 
priced at $15,000. Vendor 
will finance. M.L.S. 

ALEXANDRIA area, con
verted 1 l /2 storey school 
house, all conveniences, 
double garage and over 1 /2 
acre landscaped grounds. 
Ideal summer home. TO 
SETTLE ESTATE. 
ALEXANDRIA area, close 
to Ontario-Quebec border, 
50 rolling acres of pasture, 
meadows and bush , 
renovated 2-storey, 
3-bedroom home with all 
conveniences. Barn and 
garage. Within commuting 
distance of Montreal. IM
MEDIATE POSSESSION. 
M.L.S. 

VACANT LAND AND BUILDING LOTS: We presently 
have on hand an excellent variety of vancant land, small or 
large acreage and building lot. 
E. Vaillancourt 525-3641 
R. Vaillancourt 525-3419 

C. Wylie 674-2019 
OFFICE 525-3419 

Monkland area-Beautiful 
4-bedroom, nearly new, 1 1 /2 
storey brick home situated on 
a 10 acre wooded lot. Livin·g 
room has fireplace. Patio 
doors off dining area and 
master bedroom. Family room 
on main floor with Franklin. 
Furnace is wood and oil burn
ing. In-ground pool. Only a 
short drive to Highway 417. 
Asking $112,000. A-490 

Hobby Farm-within 10 miles 
from Cornwall. 53 acres in
cludes 9 acres of bush, good 
high land. Older home has 
been tastefully restored to in
clude family room on main 
floor with Franklin fireplace. 
2 bathrooms. Attached 
garage. Barn 40 x 90. All 
buildings in good condition. 
Asking $82,000. A-479 

Hobby Farm-North of Corn
wall, 82 acres, 4-bedroom 
house, new plumbing, new 
furnace. Barn, approximately 
35_acres of cedar bush. Owner 
moved. Must be sold. Pnce 
reduced to $49,900. M.L.S. 

Kincardine St. Alexan
dria-Brick bungalow with 
carport and paved drive. 2 
bedrooms on main floor and 
one iri basement. Family room 
has fireplace, in-ground pool, 
rear yard completely fenced. 
Owner transferred: Price 
reduced to $55,000. 21-tf 

ALEXANDRIA 

Double lot, Dominion Street 
North. 

St. James St., two 2-bedroom· 
homes in central location. The 
price is right. 

Eigg Road, 35 acres, house 
and barn. Good location. 

Double tenement, Kenyon St. 
W. Beautiful yard. large front
age. 

3-bedroom trailer, in good 
condition, $14,900. with small 
down payment. 

71 acres on Glen Road with 
sugar bush, ½ -mile from 
Alexandria. ' 

LACHUTE 
2 miles from Carling Lake Golf 
Club and Ayers Ski Centre, 
two Jots near lake. Both for 
$6,000. 

V ALLEYFIELD 
3-bedroom, spacious, bricl< 
bungalow. Double corner lot, 
.$39,000. 

2-storey renovated, 4-bedroom 
home. Dining, living and 
kitchen. 

GLEN NORMAN 
Large family home, 1 storey, 
cathedral style living room, 2 
bathrooms,-large new barn. 

FIRST KENYON 
IS-acre lot. complete seclu
sion . 2 roads in 6-acre front 
age. 

IF DOLLARS COUNT 
SEE THESE IN A HURRY 

INEXPENSIVE, NOT CHEAP 
North of Martintown, small summer home ideal for retire
ment, cedar clapboard exterior, outside brick barbecue 
and in-ground swimming pool. Don't miss this one. 
M.L.S. $29,8QO. 

LIFETIME HOME IN A BEAUTIFUL SETTING 
Executive bungalow, completely redecorated, includes 
sunken living room, fireplace, 3 bedrooms and office or 
den. The ·most desirable location in the area. M.L.S. 

ATTENTION! HOME SEEKERS 
A visit to this exceptional property is a must. Formerly a 
school house and now converted to superior living ac
comodations. East of Hwy. 34 on a 1 acre lot. Greenhouse 
and wood shed attached. M.L.S. $46,000. 

BE YOUR OWN LANDLORD 
At this price you can't afford to pass this home up. 
Located close to North Lancaster on 1 1 /2 acres with 
garage. 2-storey home with 3 bedrooms. M.L.S. $29,_000. 

• 
SAUVE REAL ESTATE LTD. 

REAL ESTATE BROKER 
39 Main St. North (613) ~25-2940 

Open 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. Monday to Satullday 

ALFRED 
Gas Bar with living quarters 
and separate trailer for rental. 
Excellent terms. 

NORTH LANCASTER 
3-bedroom home on large lot, 
Franklin fireplace included, 
smaU down payment. 

BAINSVILLE 
House and store combined, 3 
bedrooms. 

HIGHWAY 43 
4 miles west of Alexandria, 
completely renovated, 3-bed
room, 2-storey home, large lot. 
Terms available. 

TOWNSHIP OF 
CHARLOITENBURGH 

50 acres, no buildings. 

BAINSVILLE 

Large lot, no buildings, in 
village. 

BEAUCHAMP 
DEVELOPMENT 

3-bedroom, · winterized cot
tage, 2-acre lot, furnished. 

HAWKESBURY 
IO apartment building, ex
tremely good revenue, $129,-
000. with terms. 

GLEN ROBERTSON 

4 bedrooms, 2 storeys, large 
living rrom, 2 bathrooms, 
$29,000. Low down payme~t. 

11 I f I 

3-bedroom, family room, liv
ing and dir.ing, premises 
rented to Bank of Nova Scotia. 
Large lot. Terms. 

NEWINGTON 

Beef operation. 85 acres, 
4-bedroom brick home, large 
barn. 

JO-acre mini farm with build- · 
ings. • 

30 acres. no buildings. good 
frontage. 

NEAR 417 

35 acres, no buildings, %-mile 
away from Hwy. 34overpas~. 

Two 6-acre Jots, no build: 
ings, '/4-mile from Hwy. 34· 
overpass . 

One 1-acre lot on Highway 34. 
Fully serviced. 

ST. EUGENE 

Log home on 6-acre lot, river 
and road frontage, garage and 
shed. 

LEFAIVRE 
10 acres, 3-door garage, home· 
with 3 bedrooms, 2 bathrooms, 
living, dining, kitchen, $47,• · 
000, with small down pay
ment. 

HERE IS AN OPPORTUNITY 
Does a stone fireplace interest you? If so the house this 
fireplace is in should interest you even more. Split level 
with 3 bedrooms and attached garage, quiet country sur
roundings. M.L.S. $59,500. 

VALUE PACKED BUNGALOW 
You won't regret coming to see this one. This maintenance 
free home is located on 10 acres, frontage on the Beaudette 
river. Only the landscaping remains to be done. M.L.S. 
$43,500. 

SALES REPRESENTATIVES 
Lionel Glaude, Alexandria 525-2340 
Andre Brunet, Glen Robertson 347-3014 
Andre Menard, Green Valley 347 -7172 
Ann Marie Clemens, V.K.H. 678-3341 
Wallace Morris, Finch 

Bui W ereley, Lancaster 
984-2227 

347-3106 

------------------------·-------------------------------- ____ , _ ·----------------------------------
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Livestock Pets 
BAY Gelding Enghsh ndmg 2 house pups for sale. Tel. 
horse, 15.2 hands, 5 years old. 525-3445. 29-lp 
Please Tel. 347-3406. 29-2p 
GRADE Holstein heifer, 2 yrs. 
old, free listed herd, artificially 
bred, to freshen on Nov. 2. Tel. 
525-3806. 29-3p 
PALOMINO mare, 15 hh, 9 yrs., 
quiet, English trained, Coggins 
tested neg. Tel. 525-3004. 29-lp 
'WE deal in all kinds of horses. 
Emerson Allen, Tel. 678-3736. 

17-t:~g. 
½ Thoroughbred, ½ Quarter
horse, yearling filly, 16 mos., 
very showy, eligible for registra
tion, very good confirmation and 
disposition; also Apaloosa filly, 
born May 1980, ½ Thorough
bred, dark brown with blanket, 
ready for mid-October. Tel. 874-
2439. 28-2p 
REGISTERED Suffolk ram for 
sale, a proven breeder; also 
available limited number of reg
istered ram lambs. Tel. 525-2954. 

28-2p 

SWINE 
6-months-old boar for sale, comes 
from a purebred stock. For 
information Tel. 347-3312. 28-2p 

3 sows with 27 piglets; 1 sow to be 
bred; boar, 11 months old. Tel. 
525-3956. 28-2p 

PIGLETS cut and wrapped, ap
prox. 45 lbs. dressed. Tel. 
347-2530. 27-tf 

WEANED piglets ready for grow
ing. Tel. 347-2530. 21-tf 

R.O.P TESTED 
Yorkshire and Landrace 

Bred Gilts and Boars 
Hybrid Gilts 

Fairview Farms 
R.R. I, Vanklee,+ Hill 

678-2806 
3J-33tf 

SCOTCH Collie pups registered 
(Lassie type), vaccinated, worm
ed, ready to go, 5150. Tel. 
678-6749. 28-2p 

PUREBRED Beagle pups, 4 mos. 
old.Tel.525-1617. 28-2p 

BICHON Frise, Maltese, Spaniel, 
Lhasa-Apso, Chihuahua, York
shire Terrier, Shetland Sheepdog, 
Pug, Samoyed. Others on re
quest. Open every day by ap
pointment, Prieur Kennels, Tel. 
347-3420. Chargex, Master 
Chare:e. 42-tf 

Farm Machiniry . · 
W ANTED-2-row corn planter 
for parts. Tel. 524-2604. 29-2p 
DOUBLE hog feeders for sale, 
reasonable. Tel. 874-2717. 29-lp 
MASSEY Ferguson 4-row corn 
planter, planted only 300 acres. 
Tel.874-2717. 29-lp 
MASSEY Harris tractor with 283 
motor for sale. Guy Leduc, RR2 
Dun vegan. 29-2p 
540 Hi-Cap cleaner with corn 
screen and wheat, barley, oats 
(trailer type), like new. 900 laying 
hens, 13 months; 2 gravity boxes, 
180 bus., with 6-ton wagons, in 
very good condition; Surge milk
ing parlor, complete with 3 stalls. 
Tel. 347-2111 or 347-2930 after 6 
p.m. Ferme Beriault, 1 mile east 
of Brown House. 19-3p 

T~OTTIER 
FARM EQUIPMENT 

LTD. 
Hwy 43 Alexandria 

Tel. 525-3120 
NEW EQUIPMENT 

SPECIALS 
11 ton double reach wagon, 

c/w, ~1Lx15 tires $1095 

TRACTORS AND USED 
,EQUIPMENT 

. . 
Massey 165 Very Clean 1300 
hrs. 
Massey 165 Cab 2600 hrs. 

Yorkshire 
Duroc 

Hybrid Ford 3000 Diesel 
Landrace Ford 3600 Cab Loader IlOO 

BOARS 
$i95l>O and up 

• R.O.P tested 
• Gov't. health inspected 
• Top Can. and imported 

blood lines 
• Vaccinated 
• Guaranteed to breed 

ROBERT IRWIN 

R.R. 2, Vankleek Hill 
Ontario KOB 1 RO 

6ll-678-2232 31-tf 

hrs. 
Int. L3275 Diesel 
Gehl 9 ft. :1ay bind like new 
Special prices on all hay equip
ment. 
1830 John Deere c/w cab and 
loader 
Ford County 6 4-wheel drive 

coniplet!!lY rebuilt 
Ne_wfield 345 
.2 small Case tractors 
2 Ford 4000 diesels 
2 SN Ford tractors 

Business Hours: 
8 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. • 

Saturday 8 a.m. to Noon 

M. JEAN 

CAMERON 
REAL ESTATE LTD. REAL TOR 

36 Victoria Street. Price reduced on this clean 3-bedroom 
brick bungalow situated on quiet street in Alexandria. 
M.L.S. 

CURRY HILL AREA, this attractive home features 3 
bedrooms, fireplace in living room, electric heating, 
boathouse and metal storage shed. Home in immaculate 
condition. Possession at closing. M.L.S. 

Williamstown area. 3-bedroom with maintenance free ex
terior, early occupancy. M.L.S. 

2 homes in South Lancaster featuring spacious well land
scaped lots, one overlooking Lake St. Francis. M.L.S. 

2-BEDROOM HOME on spacious lot in Lancaster 
Village, asking $25,000. 

OAK STREET, LANCASTER, elegant 2-storey, 
4-bedroom brick home in which a bit of the past has been 
well preserved. Fireplace in living room, family room and 
laundry on main floor. Asking $69,000 M.L.S. 

·2-BEDROOM BUNGALOW on highway 34 north of Lan
caster Village, asking 40,900. M.L.S. 

CLOTHING BUSINESS in Lancaster Village, ideal for 
family <?P~ration. 

~ROWN HOU~E-modern 3-bedroom brick bungalow 
situated on spacious treed lot. Extra features include 17 by 
50' concrete block garage which is ideal for small business 
or can be leased. First mortgage 11 l /40/o. Price reduced. 
Now asking $47,600. M.L.S. 

2-BEDROOM HOME just west of Quebec border on No. 
2 Highway. Asking $27,500 with terms available. M.L.S. 

BRICK HOME IN LANCASTER VILLAGE with 3 
bedrooms; home in immaculate condition. Asking 
$29,000. M.L.S. 

3-BEDROOM HOME IN BAINSVILLE AREA, electric 
_heat~el!.landsca ed lot and docking space on Lake St. 
Francis. Terms available at 12%. 

COMMERCIAL PROPERTY with two apartments and 
stQre, all rented in Lancaster Village. M.L.S. 

BUILDING LOTS available, all in choice locations in 
Lancaster Vtllage. 

THREE-BEDROOM BUNGALOW on Pine St., Lan
caster Village. Home features electric heat and fireplace in 
~iving room. 

FOR .FURTHER INFORMATION: Cornwall, 938-3860; 
Lancaster, 347-2215, A .G. Fraser, Stan MacIntosh. 

Farm Machinery 
' 
JUTRAS manure stacker, 75' 
long, 4 years old, perfect. Tel. 
673-5617. 29-lc 
INTERNATIONAL farm row crop 
tractor hydra-grader centre blade 
new motor, paint, good tires, etc., 
$875; International 45 baler, 
good, $250; single discs, good, 
$50; also 20 acres of hay. George 
Martell, 7th Cone. west, RRl St. 
Andrews W., Tel. 933-7270 even
ings. 29-lp 
15 used Lajoie water bowls, in 
good condition. Tel. 347-3034. 

29-2p 
WANTED - Industrial diesel 
power unit, 60-100 h.p., also light 
forks from fork lift and tongs for 
skidding logs. Tel. 874-2604 
evenings. 29-lp 
MF harvester #84, with hay and 
corn head, reconditioned, $1,000. 
Tel. 347-2514. 28-2p 

WANTED-Bush hog type pan 
mower, 8-ft. pickup cap, MF 
wheel rake, plow, discs, loader. 
dirt bucket, International snow
blower. Tel. 938-7145. 28-2p 
· SURGE pipeline milking system, 
parlors, feeding systems, water 
treatment equipment, stand-by 
power supply, new and used 
vacuum pumps, bulk tanks, milk
er pails and buckets. Peter 
Babcock Ltd., Surge Dairy Farm 
Equipment. Tel. 448-2909 or shop 
984-2991. 35-tf 
BALER, 1H 46, in working 
condition. John Roulston, Con. 4, 
North Lancaster, Tel. 347-2774. 

28-2p 

MASSEY Ferguson baler, MF 
rake #10, 3 milkers and bulk tank, 
2,225 lbs. Tel. 874-2632. 26-4p 
46 International baler; 5-bar 
Massey hydraulic rake; PT 10 
Hesston haybine. ALI in good 
shape. Tel. 347-3554 28-2p 

SPECIAL 
New Idea Mower Conditioner 

NEW TRACTORS 
IN STOCK 

AT OLD PRICES 

1-MF 2745, 140 h.p. 
1-MF 184-4, 63 h.p. 

USED EQUIPMENT 

2-MF 165 
1-John Deere 420 
I-International 414 diesel 
I-David Brown 950 with 

loader 
I-International side rake 

HOURS: 
8-5:30 Monday to Friday 

Saturday 8-12 

MENARD 
Farm Supplies Ltd. 

Andre Seguin, Prop. 
Green Valley, Ontario 

Tel. 525-2190 
or 525-1961 

Char-Lan Farm 
Equipment Reg'd. 

Suppliers of 

GEDNE 
WBlfE ·---

Formore A 
information 

please call • •, =• • 
Mr. Don Ross, Martintown 

528-4369 10-tf 

For Sale, To Let 
FOR sale: house near Williams
town riverfront, 8 rooms, 2 
bathrooms, garage, shed, chicken 
house, garden and 2 acres of 
land, price $49,000. Apply to 
Nursing Home, Lancaster, Room 
204 or Tel. 347-2523. 29-2c 

·FOR rent-Main St., Alexandria, 
Ont. , lots of parking space, new 
stores just completed, also apart
ments. See or phone Norman 
Laperle, Alexandria, 4 Main St. , 
Apt. 2 or Tel. 525-3614, between 
12 and 1 p.m. and evenings. 19-t( 

MOBILE home, 14'x68', 1979 
model, located 2 miles south of 
Alexandria. Features 3 bed
rooms, electric baseboard heat
ing, chimney for fireplace and 
shed included. Tel. 525-1855. 

House For Sale 
Private Sale 

28-2p 

3-Bedroom Bungalow 
Lot 70' x 160' 

537 Main Street South 
Alexandria, Ontario 

Tel. 525-3680 
29-4p 

I 

For Sale, To Let 
4-bedroom farm house for rent, 
hot and cold water, 4 miles north 
of Lancaster. Tel. 514-481-9805. 

29-2p 
RENT-house, 3 bedrooms, kit
chen, parlor, 4-piece bathroom, 
fireplace. Available immediately, 
$235. Tel. 525-3435. 29-2p 

5-bedroom house for sale on 
4-acre lot at Bainsville, on 
Highway 2. Tel. 347-3402. 29-2p 
BEAUTIFUL home for sale on 
corner of Dominion and Kincard
ine, $125,000, $125,000. Tel. 
525-2696. 29-4p 

COTT AGE to rent-3-bedroom 
cottage, Loch Garry, weekly; 
swimming, boating, fishing. Tel. 
527-2209. 28-2p 
TO let-2-bedroom bungalow, 
from 1st October to 1st of May, 
1981. Elderly preferred. Tel. 
525-2149. 28-3p 

FOR rent-store on· Main Street, 
Alexandria, 250 sq. ft. Apply 
Jean Station. 25-tf 

Help Wanted 
ARE you interested in making 
money? You can make $150 a 
week or more. We need men, 
women, and students. Tel. 632-
4421. 27-3p 
SCHOOL bus drivers wanted for 
Poirier Bus Lines. Training avail
able . Covering Lancaster and 
Charlottenburgh Twps. area. For 
more information Tel. 347-3376. 

26-4p 
SEWING contractor. Garden fur
niture manufacturer required, 
contractor for sewing or cushions 
and other related products in 
vinyl material. Tel. Barrie Corp., 
1805 Autoroute Laval, Laval, 
Que., H7L 3W3. Tel. (514) 
337-2044. 19-lOp 

WANTED 

BUS DRIVER 

Alexandria Area 

For Information Call: 

525-2992 
2B-2p 

Stormont, Dundas & Glengarry 

County Board of Education 
invites applications for a full-time 

French Consultant
Elementary Schools 
(French program as a 

second language) 
effective September 1 , 1980 
Duties to consist of {a) co
ordinating all programs at the 
elementary level: 
1) Kindergarten-French partial 
immersion (50%) 
2) Grades 1 to 8-Core program 
3) Extended program 
4) 50-50 English-French Bilingual 
program, Grades 1-3 

b) chair at professional 
activity days and assist the 
Superintendent in program 
development. 
Applications will be received up to 
Friday, August 1, 1980 and sub
mitted to: 

John J. Comtois 
Superintendent of Education 

902 Second Street West 
Cornwall , Ontario 

K6H 5S6 
Tel. ( 616) 933-6990 

S. Enns T. R. Leger 
Chairman Director 

Work Wanted 
ROOF painting and coating, flat 
roofs a specialty. For free estim
ates, contact Charles H. Hudson, 
RR 1, Dunvegan, Ont. Tel. 
525-3540. 27-6p 

Apartments 
FOR rent-very large 6-room 
apartment with small commercial 
area, $270; commercial area, 
$150; 2-bedroom apartment, 
5155; !-bedroom apartment, 
$138; large 6-room , partment, 
$235. Tel. 525-1642. 28-2p 

I-bedroom furnished apartment, 
electrically heated. Available 
August 1st. Tel. between 6 and 7 
p.m. Tel. 525-2272. 28-2p 

SMALL apartment, fridge and 
stove, private entrance, 3-piece 
bathroom. Tel. 932-7680. 27-tf 

2-bedroom apartment in Lan
caster, fridge and stove, carpet
ed, all utilities. Tel. 347-3829. 

28-tf 

3½-room furnished apartment, 
completely detached, references 
required. Tel. after 6:30. Tel. 
525-1140. 29-Jp 

I-bedroom apartment. Private 
entrance. Available July 1. Tel. 
525-1330. 26-tf 

Apartments 
2-bedroom basement apartment 
on Harrison St. S., private 
entrance, services not included, 
suitable for 2 people. Tel. 525-
3647. 29-2p 
1-bedroom apartment, available 
August 1st. Tel. 525-2130. 29-2p 
ONE 3-bedroom large apartment, 
on ground floor, including large 
living room and kitchen. J. Y. 
Menard. Tel. 525-3121. 29-lc 

Rooms, Boarders 
CLEAN room close to school and 
factory. Tel. 525-3956. 28-2p 

Wanted 

Services Offered 
CUSTOM carpentry. Experienced 
in new constructions, additions, 
renovations, cabinets, etc. No job 
too big or too sma11. Free 
estimates. Sterling Braman of the' 
G.N.S. Corporation. Tel. 525-
1323 after 6 p.m. or weekends. 

GLENGARRY 
TIRE SERVICE 

All types of tires 
24 hour service 

On-the spot repairs 

25-tf 

Night Calls: 
GILLES - 874-2727 

RON -347-3157 
WANTED - pine washstand, Glen Robertson 
small table or chest; pine chairs, Tel. 87 4-2727 
rocker, set of 4 or 6 kitchen chairs ~--'--~---------''--.._,'--_Jf 
(pine or oak preferred); living 
room tables, small and dark in 
color, older style, Sheraton, Geor
gian, etc., Gingerbread clocks. 
Tel. 525-3205. 29-lp 

LEVERT APT 
and 

TAXI SERVICE 
WANTED-storage space suit- 89 Main St., Alexandria 
able for farm machinery. Tel. 
525.3733_ 28-2p 24 hrs. Service 
WANTED-3'x12"' drag plow. 
Tel. 525-3387. 28-2p 
WANTED-old pocket watches, 
in any condition. Tel. 525-2407. 

28-2p 
W ANTED-500 bales of alfalfa or 
clover hay for sheep. Deliver in 
barn. Tel. 525-i 071. 28-2p 
WANTED-anyone having for 
sale any of the books written by 
Ralph Connor, please call collect 
C. W. Crump, Cornwall, 932-
4781. 27-3p 

Oriental Rugs 

Wanted 
We buy Oriental carpets 
Any age and condition 

Immediate Payment 

Please Call 
8-tf 

674-2839 

Services Offered 
l3ANQUETS, weddings, mixed 
parties, wedding and birthday 
cakes. Catering. Mrs . Louise 
Shott. Tel. 527-5776. 3-tf 

ANDRE 
JOANETTE 

Will Do 
PAINTING 
DRYWALL 
TEXTURE 
CEILING 

WALLPAPERING 
CALL 

525-2518 29-4p 

Stone Masonry 

Specialty in 

Brick and Stone Work 

Remi Elie 

Tel. 525-2170 
27-9p 

Will Deliver 

WATER 

for Swimming Pools 

Tel. 

525-3034 
23-9p 

GENERAL 
CARPENTRY WORK 

Cement Repairs and 
Building 

Carmel 
Sabourin 

Tel. after 6 p.m. 

Tel. 525-1231 
or 347-2781 10.u 

Serving Eastern Ontario 

JOHN H. KENNEDY 
LTD. 

DOMINION AND ONTARIO 
LAND SURVEYORS 

146 Prescott St., Kemptville 
Tel: 258-4029 

Alexandria, Ontario 
Call Collect 

ALEXANDRIA 
FORMWORKS 

21-tf 

Specializing in 
Cement Foundations 

Tel. 525-2982 
R.R. 4, Alexandria, Onf. 

Andre Guerrier, Prop• 
28-4c 

In Need of Apt. or Taxi 

Tel. 525-2696 
29-tf 

''Electric Heating 
and Modernization'' 

DELORME 
ELECTRIC 

347-2495 
or leave message 29-4c 

Residential & Commercial 

South Lancaster 
24 Hour Service Calls 

General 

Electrical Work 
-Also

Plumbing Work 
Prompt Service 

NICK SZABO 

525-2166 

We also have 
gravel for sale 

27-4p 

We Buy 

Scrap 
Material 

TOM'S 
Tel. 347-3082 

26-4c. 

Air Conditioned 
Fully Licensed 

ACROPOLIS 
DINING 
LOUNGE 
Alexandria Pizzeria 

Reserve now for banquets, 
receptions, etc. 
Tel: 525-2744 27-tf 

ROBERT'S 
CARPENTRY 

RENTAL SERVICE 

Log house remodeling. House 
building. Barn repair. Concrete 
breaking. Brick and stone work . 
Concrete floor polishing etc. 

Tel. 525-2807 

Ernest Prou Ix 

GENERAL BUILDING 
CONTRACTOR AND 

RENOVATIONS 

Call 525-1486 for 

Free Estimates 

28-tf 

18-tf 

McRAE'S 

Custom Fencing 

347-2965 

BROCKVILLE 
MEMORIALS 
MONUMENTS 

•20·25c 

Brockville 342-4505 

Winchester and Area 

Bruce Campbell 774-3642 

Ross McConnell 77 4-3514 

Cemetery" Lettering 9_
11 

Services Offered 
~& Bourdon 
~~j Aluminum 
~ -!P Siding 

Eaves-Eavestroughs 
Fascia-Shutters 

Steel Siding-Colorlock 
FERNAND BOURDON 

Alexandria, Ontario 
Tel: 525-1906 

14-tf. 

Cum, Hill Paric 
KOA 
HJghway 401 to tntet"change 124, lhen 2 ml N on 
Curry Hill Road 
Ho1 Showers Sw,mmmg POOi 5l0fe Laundry 
Overs•ta Canad,an•Slyle Rec•Room w1\h Pool 
Table & Game Machines Eletlnc & Water Hook 
ups Dumping S1ar~ & Po,tab1f't Fac1l11y 

Daily, Weekly and 
Season Rates 

V Tel. 347-2130 
2 ,~\,_ ~-2c 

KOA' a better way to camp. 

• 

Services Offered 
WILL do cutting and baling. Tel. 
347-3249. 26-6p 

DION FARM 
MACHINERY 

DEALER 
Forage Boxes 

and Harvesters ~ 
Blowers 

Wagons, 9-10 and 
12 ton cap. 

Louis Lauzon Ltd. ~ 
57 Kenyon St. W. 

Tel. 525-1937 22t1 • 

Notice · 

NOTICE 
SENIOR 

CITIZENS 

-

• 
' 

DON CONROY 
&SON 

Septic Tank Cleaning 

Repair and Insulation 

Call 931-1108 
931-1527 

Summerstown. Ont. 
18-tt 

Students will be conducting 

important interviews with • 

senior citizens in Roxborough . 

and Kenyon Townships. These 

students are interested in your 

needs and your co-operation is 

vital to the success of the pro

ject. 
For information call: 

527-2170 28-3c 

fon"~al lwm~ -NOTICE TO CREDITORS 

Serving Glengarrians 
In Cornwall 

822 Pitt Street (613) 938-3888 
Cornwall. Ontario 

Ronald Wilson. Director 
36-tf 

ATTENTION FARMERS 
We pick up your sick, crippled 

and dead animals 
Prompt Service 

MACHABEE 
ANIMAL FOOD, LTD. 

St. Albert, Ont. 
Long Distance Call 

1-800-267-7178 
Tel. Crysler (613) 987-28 18 

27-tf 

In the estate of 
Barbara Barton 

All persons having claims 
against the estate of Barbara 
Barton, late of R. R. No. 2 
Martintown in the county of 
Glengarry who died on or 
about November 19, 1979, are 
hereby notified to send full 
particulars of their claims to 
the under-named on or before 
August 13, 1980, immediately 
after which will be distributed 
among the parties entitled 
thereto, having regard only to 
claims of which the executors 
shall then have notice. 
Dated at Cornwall, Ontario 
this 11th day of July, A. D., 
1980. For all your 

New Buildings and 
Building Repairs 

CALL 

JOE O'NEILL 
CONSTRUCTION 

Adams, Sherwood 
Barristers and Solicitors 

305 Second St. East, • 
Cornwall, Ontario 

Solicitors for the executors .,j . 
874-2018 Tenders • 

Also 28·4p Township of 
All Types of 

Building Materials 

clllcle 
Charlottenburgh 

Sealed tenders, plainly marked ·• 
as to contents, will be received 

MOBILE 
DISCOTHEQUE 

Weddings-Stags-Parties 

525-2943 
or 525-3808 
Andre M. Menard 

-

SWOOP~) CHIMNE 
SWEEPS 

Have your chimney 
professionally cleaned 

Fireplace, Air-tight 
Stoves 

Bruce MacM ii Ian 
525-1721 

Peter Peers 
524-2791 

by the undersigned until 5 
p.m., Tuesday. 

AUGUST 5, 1980 
for the supply and delivery of: 
A) One tandem 50,000 G.V. 
W. Diesel truck equipped with 
one way plow, wing and two 
way spreader box, with no 
trade in. 
B) One tandem 50,000 
G.V.W. Diesel truck equipped 
with one way plow, wing and 
two way spreader box less 
trade in of one 1967 Interna
tional single axle truck with 
salt hopper . 
All tenders must be submitted 
on Township tender forms and 
may be obtained from the 
Road Superintendent only. 
Lowest or any tender not 
necessarily accepted. 

SIGNED: 
Howard Rose, 

Road Superintendent. 
29-lc 

EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR 
Seaway Valley District Health Council 

The District Health Council was established to advise the 
Minister of Health on planning and co-ordination of health ser
vices in the Stormont-Dundas-Glengarry-Prescott-Russell 
Region. 
The applicant will bring to this important position a record of 
public involvement and administrative abilities together with a 
practical approach to problem-solving and management. The ap
plicant will also have a successful record of working with 
Chairmen and Committees in an innovative and responsive man
ner. Due consideration will be given to appropriate educational · 
qualifications. 
The Executive Director will be responsible for helping to develop 
and implement integrated health care planning policies and pro
grams in the Seaway Valley region, in co-operation with a wide 
range of health services in the area. 
The candidate will be required to have knowledge in both French 
and English. 
An attractive compensation is available for the position. 
Interested persons should submit a resume by July 31, 1980, to: 

Laurent Cayen, 
Chairman, 

Seaway Valley District Health Council, 
600, Higginson Street, 

Hawkesbury, Ont. 
K6A 1H1 

• 
• 



• 
• 

• , . I 

Shipn1ents 
approved 

The federal government has 
conf!rmed that there will be no 
restrictions on hay shipments 
from Ontario to Manitoba until at 
least August l. 

Agriculture Minister Eugene 
Whelan made the statement 
in the wake of reports that 
indicated a risk of hay shipments 
containing a destructive pest 
called the cereal leaf beetle. It 
had been suggested that the 
transport of hay to Manitoba
where the cereal leaf beetle is not 
found-could have caused an 
infestation by the pest and 
possibly serious damage to future 
cereal crops in that province. 

4J HELPING THE DISABLED-Ontario 
March of Dimes' summer camps-which of
fer physically disabled adults a cool refreshing 
swim, among other outdoor pleasures-will 
receive financial support once more this sum
mer from members of the Ontario Private 

Campground Association. Proceeds of 
special fund raising events at their camp
grounds will be donated to the March of 
Dimes' vacation program. The project, 
"Campers Helping Disabled Campers," is 
entering its second year. 

''Our Plant Quarantine regula
titms call for fumigation of all hay 
moving west from Ontario when it 
is considered necessary," Mr. 
Whelan said. " Our quarantine 
experts do not believe this action 
is necessary until at least August 
l." 

The biology of the pest is such 
that the beetles start searching 
for a winter hiding place after that 
date. Hay bales can, under some 
conditions, offer such a location. 

Plans are for the shipment of 
195,000 tons of hay from Ontario 
to drought-stricken Manitoba to 
ease a critical shortage of live
stock feed. - Volunteers wanted "Shipments can continue with
out treatment for at least another 
month,'' Mr. Whelan said. "Af. 
ter that date, fumigation may be 
required under our Act. My 
officials now are working on ways 
in which this can be carried out 
with the least amount of disrup
tion ." 

The Ministry of Community 
and Social Services is looking for 
volunteers interested in joining 
the Senior Volunteer in Service 
Program in Stormont, Dundas, 
Glengarry, Prescott and Russell 
Counties. 

The ministry sponsors senior 
volunteers giving priority to rural 
areas where services are limited. 

A senior volunteer must be a 
retired person, aged 55 years or 
over, mobile, in reasonably good 
health and knowledgeable about 
the services in his community. 

The senior volunteer is asked to 

contribute approximately 16 to 40 
hours monthly according to his or 
her skills, interest, experience 
and time available. 

The specific needs of his/her 
community would determine the 
services given. Although the 
services of the senior volunteer 
are voluntary, $60 a month is paid 
to cover expenses. 

For further details on this 
program, for those interested in 
applying, call Helene Viau at 
737-5520 in Ottawa or write to 
Mrs. Viau at: The Ministry of 

FIVE GENERA TIO NS-Mrs. Adrien Seguin (Anna Theoret) 
of Dalhousie, Mr_s. Albini Seguin (Blanche Seguin), Olen 
Robertson, Mrs. V1ateur Brazeau (Georgette Seguin), St. Anne 

• . de Prescott, Normand Brazeau and Baby, Sandy, seven mon
ths, St. Anne de Prescott are gathered for a family reunion. 

.. 

TOWNSHIP OF ROXBOROUGH 

Tender-House and Shed 
Sealed tenders, accompanied by a certified cheque for the 
full amount of the tender will be received by the undersign
ed until August 5, 1980 at 4:30 p.m. for the sale and 
removal of a house and shed located on Lot No. 157 and 
158 in the Police Village of Moose Creek. Removal by 
December 31, 1980. House or shed may be tendered 
separately. 
Tenders to be submitted on Township Tender Forms which 
may be obtained at the office of the undersigned. Highest 
or any tender not necessarily accepted. Inspection by ap
pointment phone the undersigned at 538-2531 between 
8:30 a.m. and 4:30 p.m. Monday to Friday. Unsuccessful 
Tenders will have cheque returned. 

29·2C 

Township of Roxborough 
W. E. Wright-Clerk-Treas. 

P. 0. Box 189 
Moose Creek, Ontario 

KOC lWO 

NOTICE 
TOWNSHIP OF CHARLOTTENBURGH 

To all lawyers and solicitors, and those ratepayers 
wishing to make application to sever in the Township 
of Charlottenburgh 

1) All Severance Applications and their accompanied drawings, 
must now be in METRIC UNIT; Imperial feet and yardage will no 
longer be accepted. 

2) There will be no deeds stamped between July 19 and August 
12, 1980 at the Township of Charlottenburgh, as the Acting 
Secretary of the Committee and Adjustment will be on Holidays, 
and 

3) All deeds brought about by Application to Sever in this 
Township will have to be stamped within two years of the 
"Notice of Decision". 

If there are any questions relating to the above, please contact 
Wendy L. Shoniker, at the Township of Charlottenburgh, at 
347-2444 before July 18, 1980. 

29-lc 

Signed: 
Wendy L. Shoniker, 

Acting Secretary, 
Committee of Adjustment. 

Community and Social Services, 
2197 Riverside Drive, Room 
#705, Ottawa, •K 1H 7X3. 

French-speaking and English
speaking volunteers are needed. 

AUCTION SALE 
FARM MACHINERY AND EQUIPMENT 
Lot 33, Con. 2, Township of Lochiel 

1 mile east of Alexandria 
on McCormick Road 

Saturday, July 19 
at 12 Noon 

TERMS-CASH 
Mansel M. Hay, 
Auctioneer, 
Dalkeith, Ont., 
Tel. 874-2597 -2589 

Herve Wathier, 
Proprietor 

Alexandria, Ont., 
Tel. 525-3079 

I 

AUCTION SALE 
FURNITURE, CAR, TRACTOR 

also 
· 5-ROOM FRAME HOUSE 

Village of Greenfield 
2 1 /2 miles north of Hwy 43 

Saturday, July 19 
at 1 p.m. 

TERMS-CASH 
Also offered for sale subject to reserve bid, 5-room 
frame house on approximately 2 acres (3-combine 
lots) of land, well treed. Dug well and small shed. 
Terms 10% day of sale, balance within 30 ·days. 
John A. Maclennan Estate of 
Auctioneer The late Harvey Phillips 
Maxville, Ont. · 
Tel. 527-5496 29-lc 

Complete Dispersal 
REGISTERED HOLSTEIN HERD OF 

Lorne Strader, Brinston, Ontario 

will be held at 

FAWCETT'S SALE ARENA 
Winchester 

Fri., July 18 
,.. 

commencing 1 p .m. 
65 head selling: 30 cows, 35 heifers and calves. 
ROP and Classified Rolling Herd Average 133% -
138% . 

FREE LISTED FOR BRUCELLOSIS 

This is a fine breeders' herd of young cows with 
good udders, sired by and bred to EBI sires. 

Catalogues Available On Request 

Also selling: 4 service age bulls from Good Plus 
and Very Good dams with good records. 

FAWCETT BROS., Sale Managers 

Winchester 
Allison 
613-774-3610 

Ralph 
613-774-5710 
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ONTARIO MAPLE TOUR 
JULY 24 and 25 

Registration at the Holiday Motel, Hawkesbury 7:30-9 
a.m. Tour includes: Visit to maple bushes, sugar making 
demonstration, equipment displays. Buses will be provided 
for the tour. 

Maple Banquet, Thursday, July 24 
7 p.m., Holiday Motel 

For further information contact 
Duncan MacArthur, 347-3472 27·3C 

' 

NOTICE 
Township of Lancaster 
Take notice that the Council of the Township of Lan
caster proposes to pass bylaw No. 511-80, being a by-
1aw to stop up and close a portion of the unused road 
allowance located in Lot 16 between Concession 6 and 7 
of the Township of Lancaster, County of Glengarry and 
to authorize the conveyance thereof to an abutting 
owner. 
Anyone wishing to oppose this by-law must notify the 
Clerk, in writing, giving their reasons, before July 30, 
1980. 

M. J. Samson, Clerk 
Township of Lancaster 
North Lancaster, Ont. 

27-4c 

AUCTION SALE 
MACHINERY, HAY, FURNITURE AND ANTIQUES 

2 mi. south of Chesterville, Ont. and 1 mi. east 
On the property of Mac Curran 

Saturday, July 19 

Murray Blair 
Auctioneer 
Avonmore, Ont. 
Tel. 346-5568 

at 1 p.m. sharp 

TERMS-CASH 

29-Jc 

EVENING 

Mac Curran 
Proprietor 

Chesterville, Ont. 

AUCTION SALE 
TRACTOR, SNOW BLOWER 

FARM ITEMS ANO FURNITURE 
1 Mile North of Vankleek Hill 

1/4 Mile West of Hwy. 34 on Borris Road 

Thursday Evening 

·July 24 
at 6 p.m. 

Machinery: MF No. 35 diesel tractor, 3 p.h .; McKee 
single auger snow blower; tractor ring chains; tractor 
riding lawn mower; set of harrows; lawn mower; skill 
saw; drill ; sump pump. 
Furniture and Antiques: 17" RCA television ; kitchen 
set; buffet and china cabinet; bunk-beds; bureaus ; 
spin dry washing machine; mantle clock; ski doo 
suits; trunks; chairs; coffee table; coaloi l lamps; elec
tric lamps; paint sprayer; electric sewing machine; 2 
bicycles; record player; bedspreads; lounging chairs 
also miscellaneous items. 

Farm has been sold. 

Mansel M. Hay 
Auctioneer 
Dalkeith, Ont. 
87 4-2597 or 2589 

TERMS-CASH 
Sheila Leonard 

Prop. 
Vankleek Hill, Ont. 

678-2430 

AUCTION SALE 
MACHINERY LIVESTOCK AND FURNITURE 

located 1 mi. north of Finch Ont. , 
and 1 mi. east 

on 

Friday, July 25 
at 7 p.m. sharp 

Ford 8 N tractor; 3 p. h. blade; MF 2-furrow plow; 
hyd. cultivator; disc; mower; 3 small feed tanks; 3 

h bucket; 2 Hereford heifers; 2 sows bred; 1 Lan
ce boar; windows all sizes; 2 large sets of storage; 

18' gate; steel welding table ; small windmi ll; 500 
jars bt ceramic glazes; 5 new doors; 2 shelving units ; 
fieldin~ cabinet; chicken equipment; chesterfield 
suite ( li'ke new) ; shelving, coffee table, and end 
tables, all smoked glass; floor lamps; table lamps; 
bunk-beds, dresser and chest of drawers; office 
desk ; captain's bed; complete bedroom suite (queen 
size); drawers; 2 sets of skis; plus all kinds of small 
items. 

TERMS-CASH 
Murray Blair 
Auctioneer 
Avonmore, Ont. 
Tel. 613-346-5568 

Wayne Willimus 
Prop. 

RR2 Finch 

29-1c 

COMPANY (ONTARIO) LIMITED 
REAL ESTATE BROKER 

We have European buyers looking for good dairy 
farms and large cash crop farms in your area. 
Add your name to the growing list of farms sold by 
Unifeller. 
Exclusive listing not required. 
Call us collect today 1-613-443-5050 

418 Notre Dame - Embrun. Ontario 27-1c 

AUCTION SALE 
FURNITURE, ANTIQUES AND APPLIANCES 

212 Main Street East, Vankleek Hill 

Thurs., July 17 

Mansel M. Hay 
Auctioneer 
Dalkeith, Ont. 
87 4-2597 -2589 

at 6 p.m. 
TERMS-CASH 

Gilbert Dube 
Vankleek Hill, Ont. 

678-2683 

29-lc 

AUCTION SALE 
HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE AND ANTIQUES 

at 89 Victoria Street 
East, Alexandria 

Saturday, July 26 
at 10 a.m. 

30 ' '. Entreprise electric range; 1 G. E. 7 cu. ft. 
ref_ngerator; 1 Simplicity dryer; Hoover washer and 
spin dry ; 5 pc. kitchen set; oil heater; electric heater; 
3 ~resse~s; complete beds; 1 round glass china 
cabinet; living room set; coffee table ; radio; ward
robe ; cabinet with sink ; trunks; hair dryer; camera ; 
l~rge number of electrical appliances; kitchen uten
sils; garden tiller; 2 bicycles; a quantity of tin ; 
number of windows and doors; crosscut saws· 6 hand 
saws ; electric drill; 3 full chests of carpenter:s tools· 
2 heavy steel jacks; t.v. antenna; 2 new 14" tires o~ 
wheels_ E7814; 3 pi les of lumber; a number of 2 x 4s. 
Hundreds of other articles too numerous to mention. 
A good number of antiques. 
T~is is a very large sale that you cannot afford to 
miss. 

Reason of sale-Property has been sold. 
Canteen will be on premises. 

Hubert Lapierre 
Prop. 

TERMS-CASH 
Wilfrid Marcoux 

Auctioneer 
525-1738 

ESTATE AUCTION 
COMPLETE HOUSEHOLD FURNISHINGS 

AND SOME FARM MACHINERY 
1 1/2 miles south of Vankleek Hill by Hwy 34 
Turn west beside the Mclaughlin Cemetery 

SAT., JULY 26 
at 9 a.m. 

An enormous quantity of dishes (some old); Roy 
fridge; Inter deep freeze; Mcclary Easy washer; Mc
Clary gas stove, 4 burner; combined wood and elec
tric stove; Solid State stereo (8 track); antique 
Westinghouse radio (working); Marconi table radio 
(working) ; kitchen table ilnd numerous chairs; rock
ing chairs and arm chairs ; lawn c·hairs ; dining room 
table and 4 chairs; buffet; two china cabinets; corner 
5 shelf whatnot ; cabinet Grand Lordheimer (upright 
piano); chesterfield and chairs; wicker rocker and 
arm chair; numerous end tables and coffee table; two 
black and white and one color t.v. ; flower stands; 
many lamps and clocks ; bedroom furnishings; many 
beds 3/ 4 and double; bureaus with and without mir
rors; some bureaus with doweled drawers, very old 
some dove tailed; trunks; antiques tredle sewing 
machine; antique flower box. 
FARM MACHINERY: 3-furrow Int. drag plow; grader 
(pull-type); Di case tractor for parts; Surge milker 
pump and pails; Massey Harris mower 7' cut; Int . 
bailer; M. H. grain binder 6' cut; McCormick Deering 
threshing mill; hay elevator; wagon-side del. rake; 24 
plate double discs. MANY OTHER ARTICLES TOO 
NUMEROUS TO MENTION. 
Farm with house and suitable buildings will also be 
auctioned subject to reserve. Also a Mobile Home 45' 
x 10' subject to a reserve. 
Same Prop's for over 50 years many items antique. Do 
plan to attend. 

TERMS-CASH 
Certified cheque or bank reference. 
Property and mobile 20% cash balance upon closure 
of transaction. 
The estate of the late Simon Nixon. 
John D. Bangs 
Auctioneer 29-2c 

(613) 632-7579 

• 
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New addition now at 

Upper Canada Village 
Visitors to Upper Canada Vil< 

!age this year will se_e a new 
display of tinware and its manu
facture . 

Located in the basement of 
Crysler Hall, the display_ com
bines exhibits of early tinware 
with regular demonstrations of 
tinsmithing. 

Tinware in the form of lanterns, 
candlesticks, pots and pans is 
among the items listed in t~e 
inventories of the first settlers tn 

Upper Canada. 

By the early 1800's, tinware 
manufactured in the United 
States was being sold in Canada. 
Using tinplate from Wales and 
mo~ified designs from Britain 
and the United States, l9cal 
tinsmiths were in business as 
early as 1828. 

Tinware was readily accepted 
by the 19th century consumer. It 
was far lighter, more attractive 

PAQUE'ITE-LALONDE 

Couple wed 
Anne-Marie Lalonde and Andre 

Paquette were married at L' -
Ascension Church in Hawkesbury 
on May 10 in a beautiful spring 
ceremony. 

her sister, Joanne Gratton. 
Bridesmaid was Nicole Lalonde, 
also her sister. 

She is the daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Paul-Emile Lalonde of L'
Orignal and he is the son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Emile Paquette of 
Alexandria. 

The groom's attendants were 
Robert Paquette, brother of the 
groom and Steve Gratton, 
brother-in-law of the groom. 
Ushers were Serge Paquette, 
cousin of the groom, and Daniel 
Lalonde, brother of the bride. 

Father Jean Fairfield of Hawk
esbury officiated at the wedding 
ceremony. 

The reception was held at the 
Holiday Motel at Hawkesbury. 

The bride's maid of honor was 
The couple will reside at lie 

Perrot, Quebec. 

............................... 1 
SPECIAL : 

DISCOUNT f 
EXTENSION i 

Pre-Season 
Interest Free 

On All Agricultural Models 
and new equipment purchased 

with tractors 
June 1, 1980 to March 1, 1981 

or 

Special Discount 
On Agricultural Tractors 

June 1, 1980 to July 1 , 1980 
2600 to 4600 
5600 to 7700 
TW10 and TW20 
TW30 

r .. , 

Save $650 
Save $1,000 
Save $1,500 
Save $2,000 

Business Hours: 8-5:30, Sat. 8-12 

TROTTIER -- FARM EQUIPMENT LTD. 
I Hwy. 43, Alexandria Tel. 525-3120 _ 

27-5C 

I 

~ .... ~•--~+++••········· ....... _ .... ~..,, 

and easier to cle;in than many of 
the earthenware items it re
pla~ed. There was a demand for 
stove pipes, pails, pots and pans, 
as well ,as cop~e! kettles and 
boilers. 

By the mid-1800's, machines 
had been imported from the 
United States to make it possible 
for semi-skilled tradesmen to 
produce more goods at lower 
prices. 

The Upper Canada Village 
display shows many of the tools 
which the tinsmith would have 
used in the mid-1800's and 
includes some examples and 
patterns of goods he would have 
created. These include such 
things as kettles, pails, candle
holders, drinking mugs and even 
toys. 

Visitors are invited to visit the 
new display in Crysler Hall and to 
see demonstrations of the tin
smith at work. Continuing until 
Labor Day, demonstrations will 
be held all day on Mondays and 
from 10 a.m. until noon on 
Wednesdays and Fridays. 

Upper Canada Village, operat
ed by the St. Lawrence Parks 
Commission, is located just east 
of Morrisburg on Highway 2 and 
is open seven days a week until 
October 15. 

\ ( . ··.:,, 

,,. 

I 
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Ontario Scholars at Tagwi 
r~ 
r 

.. 
• 

LYALL A. BUSH-Son of 
Jack and Audrey , Bush of 
Avonmore. He wilJ be atten
ding Concordia University, 
Montreal and will be taking 
double Major Liberal Arts 
College and English. 

IAN A. M. KENNEDY-Son 
of Donald and Charlotte Ken
nedy of Maxville. He will be 
attending the University of 
Waterloo and will be taking 
Math (co-op) with chartered 
accountancy option. 

ROBERT E. LEGAULT
Son of Normand and Jean
nette Legault of R. R. No. 2 
Martintown. He will be atten
ding Queen's University, ma
jorihg in Electrical Engineer
ing. 

JEFF C. POAPST-Son of 
Gregor and Beverley Poapst of 
R. R. No. 2, Lunenburgh. He 
will be attending Queen's 
University and will be taking 
Engineering. 

MARIAN T. WHEELER- e 
Daughter of John and Alice , . 
Wheeler of St. Andrews West, 
Ontario. She will be attending 
the University of Waterloo, 
and will be taking Chemistry 4' 
(co-op). 

International Salon to get grants 
The federal government has 

announced that the International 
Salon of Agriculture and Food in 
Montreal will now be recognized 
as a "winter fair" under Agricul
ture Canada's program for contri
butions to agricultural exhibi
tions. 

Under this program , Agricul
ture Canada pays half the cash 

prizes given to livestock exhibi
tors at qualifying agricultural 
fairs. 

The International Salon of 
Agriculture and Food will thus be 
given the same status as the 
Royal Agricultural Winter Fair in 
Toronto and the Canadian West
ern Agribition at Regina. 

Each year the Salon attracts 

exhibitors and visitors from a
round the world and brings 
together all parts of the agri
food chain, from producer to 
consumer. 

The Salon paid $100,651 in 
prizes to livestock producers last 
year and $99,781 the year before. 

"In addition to the $55,000 that 

could be granted for prize money 
this year as a result of tpe Salon 's 
change in status, Agriculture 
Canada will continue to give a 
special annual grant of $50,000 to 
the Salon to help cover operating 
costs," a release said . 

The International Salon of 
Agriculture and Food is run by 

What BBtter Time 
to BuYa Car 

Acadian 4-Door 

the Quebec Agriculture and Food 
Industry Promotion Centre lnc., a 
corporation formed by the Quebec 
Food Council, the Union of 
Agriculture Producers (UPA) and 
the Quebec Ministry of Agricul
ture, Fisheries and Food . 

The Salon will be held this year 
November 20-30. 

F,rebird Trans Am Turbo 

See the boys at 

Green Valley, Ont. 

GARAGE (GREEN VALLEY) LTD. 
Tel. 525-2300 

Have a Safe and Happy Holiday 

• 
I ~ 

• 

+ 
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